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Whose Victory? 
Both Claiming It!
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MUST ENTRY—Donald I.unaford, »on of Mr. and Mr*. D. L. 
Lunslurd. la shown above a* hr alien» for the 1848 running of the 
All-American Soap Box Derby here July U . Looking on 1» Paul 
Brown, Culberson Chevrolet »ale» manager who 1» one of the di
rector* of the Derby and 1» taking registrations at the ( tirvrolet 
office. Donald was one of the high contender» In laat year’» nice. 
Forty-four boy» from Pam|>a and vicinity have already been of
ficially algned for the race this year. A minimum of 50 la »ought.

Oleo Tax Repeal Bill Is 
Expected to Become Law
Jaffa Is Lost 
To Arabs, War 
Guns Sounding

By the Associate!* Press 
Arabs appeared today to ha\ e 

abandoned Jaffa, their supply port 
and military center adjoining Jew
ish Tel Aviv.

Reliable estimates had the old 
city inhabited by only 10,000 of 
Its normal 70,000 people. T h  e lough going over in both the Senate 
Jewish ring of encirclement has a n j House.
been widening around Jaffa for ,,T .__. _______ .  ___  ______
several day*. The moat important ,  * ™  , Y T1 * „  for any extra delay in consider-Palestine port Haifa, was taken the blll .. be told reporters
by the Jew . last month. . There is no factor calling for

Carl Boston
j#

Diet al Home, 
He Was 55

Carl S. Boston died at his home 
at 505 N. Frost this morning at 
5:30. He was 55.

Mr. Boston, who had b e e n  
paralyzed for about five years, was 
well known throughout the coun
ty. He had entered the race for 
com missioner of P r e c i n c t  2 
(Pampai earlier this year, b u t  
withdrew a few weeks ago.

Suffering a light heart attack 
yesterday morning, he b e c a m e  
worse around 8 o 'clock  last night.

Coming to this county in 1917, 
he taught school at I-aketon, and 
cam e to Pampa in 1826. At one 
time he was engaged in t h e  
grocery business here, but since 
a stroke in the Courthouse Cafe 
a few years ago he had confined 
his occupation to farming a n d  
ranching.

His friends knew to expect him 
almost daily, sitting in his car 
somewhere along the business dis-

WASHINGTON — <jP>— Friend
and foe of the bill to repeal
federal oleomargarine taxes pre
dicted today the Senate will join 
the House in voting to wipe out trict of Kingsmill, waving at and 
the #2-year-old levies. j  talking with people Who passed.

Both sides said all doubt was M r- Boston's son, James, was
removed by the major setback one of three youths of prominent
dairy interests suffered yesterday. I families here to be drowned in 

That came when the Senate , , -auke on Mar 2\  ‘ 942
voted 47 to 30 to reverse the L  He hai1 bePn an av,d *P°rts fan'
ruling of Senator Vandenberg, as 
presiding officer, who had held 
the agriculture committee ahould 
have jurisdiction.

Finance chairman MiUikin (R- 
Colo) said the question of hold
ing hearings on the bill would 
be put before a committee ses
sion. But he noted that the ia- 
sue already has received a thor

Grenades, mortars and machine- 
gun fire resounded • from t h e  
Moslem Sheikh Jarrah quarter of 
Jerusalem near the old w a l l e d  
city shattering the calm of truce 
In the Holy City since Sunday.

A United Nations Commission

COLUMBU8, O. — CPI -  Harold 
E. Stassen’s capture of nine Ohio 
Republican presidential delegates 
today was called victory o r ,  de
feat-depending on which way you 
looked.

Sen. Robert A. Taft won the 
dfher 14 contested delegates, plus 
30 without opposition from the 
form er Minnesota governor, nearly 
completa returns showed.

Both Taft and Stassen hailed 
the outcome of Tuesday’s primary 
election as a personal v i c t o r y .  
Their delegates are pledged to 
support them for the GOP pres
idential nomination at the national 
convention next month.

Taft from Washington said his 
44 Ohio delegates assured him of 
more first ballot convention votes 
than any other candidate.

Stassen said his was a “ clear- 
cut victory—one of the most sig
nificant developments of the entire 
national campaign "

"The Republicans of Ohio have 
advanced us another step toward 
nomination at Philadelphia,’ ’ Stas- 
aen asserted at Minneapolis.
*  Flush from  victories in Wis
consin, Nebraska and Pennsylvania 
primaries, Stassen had predicted 
he would get a dozen Ohio del
egates, including one from  the 
state at-large.

He selected industrialized areas 
principally for his battlegrounds, 
apparently expecting to capitalize 
on sentiment against the Taft- 
Hartley law.

The payoff was a Stassen sweep 
of delegates in the Toledo, Akron, 
Youngstown 'and Dayton areas. He 
split with Taft in one Cleveland 
District but lost the others there, 
afid in the Canton, Steubenville, 
Springfield and Portsmouth sec
tions.

Carrington T. Marshall, Colum
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AN ALYST SEES W ORLD REVOLUTION INTENSIFIED; 
'COLD W AR/ HE SAYS, IS ALM OST A 'HOT ONE'

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affaira Analyst
Ia>* there any possibility of 

cooperation between Russia 
and the democracies — within 
thy United Nations or outsidetha
it?

That'* the big question of 
the day, and yet it's one 
which a lot of peace-loving 
folk are trying to d u c k .  
They're attempting to evade 
the issue because they can't 
figure out the answer which 
they so deeply desire, namely 
“ yes.”

However, British Foreign 
Secretary Bevin, whose blunt
ness sometime« carries him

close to indiscretion, h a s  
given a categorical anstyer to 
the House o f  Commons. With
out trying to balance Tn e 
feather .on his nose, Bevin de
clared that so long as Rus
sian policy aims at spreading 
the Communist ideology there 
I* little chance of reaching 
a lasting settlement.

“ As long as this continues,”  
said Bevin, "the world will 
be kept in turmoil, because 
the characteristics, the philos
ophy and the conception of 
life of the rest of the world 
will not permit us to in
dulge in compromises which 
are intended to achieve the 
objectives of com m unism .”

That strikes me as being cor
rect, and it’s the fundamental 
fact with which we have to 
deal.

There can be no real co
operation so long as the Com
munist general staff for world 
revolution, with headquarters 
in Belgrade, continues t o  
spread the Red Ism by in
trigue and force in unwill
ing countries — Czechoslo
vakia and Poland, for example. 
As a matter of fact, there 
Is nothing new in this sit
uation. It has existed ever 
since the Bolshevist Revolu
tion of 1917 when the Soviet 
government was established. -

It was because of Bol

shevist efforts to communis* 
that w# didn’t recognize the
Soviet Union until 1938, and 
then only after promises that 
Red propaganda “would cease. 
Britain waged a  continuous 
b a t t l e  against Communist 
spies and fifth columnists after 
recognising Moscow in 1*31. 
London broke diplomatic re
lations with Russia in 1927 
and didn’t resume them until « 
1929. %

So the only change there 
Is In the situation is that 
the Muscovites have Intensi
fied their world revolution to 
the point of waging a “ cold 
war”  which is dangerously 
close to a hot one.

p m t t p r t
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RAILROAD BROTHERHOOD CHIEFS ARE 
CALLED TO WASHINGTON FOR TALKS

■m-.1"":« —

extraordinary speed or extraordi
nary delay. We ll handle it along 
with our other legislation.”

One of thè .piajor arguments of 
the repeal advocatea, headed by
Senator Fulbright (D-Ark), was j  the Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pastor 

„ n . iv u i  i l .  In . .e , ir .  • that the Finance Committee w ould!of the First Baptist Church, will
truce*covering ali^Jetuaah-nu^Thè "K -e  promptly on thi mea- officiate.

- sure than the agricultural group.
Fulbright told newsmen h e 

would not oppose any "reaaon-

there being a place reserved for 
him at the Harvester Park each 
year for high school f o o t b a l l  
games. He followed the - Oilers 
carefully.

He leaves, besides his wife,
Mrs. Mary Helen Boston, h i s bug attorney and form er c h i e f  
mother, Mrs. J. R. Boston, Am-|jugtjce Df the Ohio S u p r e m e  
arillo; five brothers, P. T. (a t;ourti was Stassen’s only delegate 
twin), Shamrock; U. J., Clarendon; at-large candidate)* With nine to
W. M., Claude; L. C., Amarillo; ..........................
and Jerry R. Pam pa; and two 
sisters, Mrs. R. C. Stout, Am
arillo. and Mrs. O. F. Meyers,
Childress.

Funeral servicer will be con
ducted tomorrow at 4 p in. at the 
First Methodist Church, of which 
he was a member. The rites will 
be under the direction of Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral Home; a n d  
the Rev. Clyde Smith, pastor, and

Æ M i'ià ¥

:4f f

parent world organization in Lake 
Success was reported In general 
agreement that only emergency 
measures can save Palestine from 
bloody war. There were Indica
tions th* UN at last was coming 
to grips with the problem.

Tbe U. S. House Foreign Af
fair* Committee appeared edging 
away from the idea of an im m e
diate world conference to over
haul th* UN Charter, particularly 
to raatrict Russia’s reppeated use 
M the veto. Senate leaders cleared 
the way for swift passage of *3, 
833,200,000 defense -MU In 
the U. B. Air Force to 70 

* The Greek coalition cabinet was 
e 1 n g  r e m a d e .  P r e m i e r ,  

Fhemistoklee Sophoulis suspended 
parliament for a  month and work- 

j  ad oa a new government which 
|was expected to drop 10 or 12

Btorial will be at F a i r v 1 » w
Cemetery.

Pallbearers will be Sherman
able" amendment designed to pre- White, Roger McConnell, Ray 
vent margarine’s being sold as Jones, Frank Carter, John Bass 
butter. Margarine producers, hel (See CARL BOSTON, Page 8)
asserted, sre “ willing and anxious”  __ ;_____ ________ __________ —^ —
to make certain that buyers know; —̂  .  .
they are getting margarme I C O I T I  V Y IIS S  IO I 1S

He said he might agree lot M 8 W I M I  ■ l l ' i ' * » M S  ■ «»
1. Licensing by the Bureau of ^  P i , i _____

Internal ReVenue, at a nominal Xm J I Q l C S
cost, o f eating places selling m ar
garine with a penalty o f up to 
1,000 for seUing th* product u  | Q  

or;
l .  An amendment to th* Pure 

Food and Drug Act providing an wj|. 
even stiffer penalty, such as one'

AUSTIN —OP)— (Ml regulatory 
bodies of Texas and New Mexico 
will meet May 27 to determine

'. one production 'and drilling for an oil year In prison in addition to a i L .  __________ w *

be elected on a statewide basis, 
Marshall ran a distant tenth.

Oil Shortage 
May Provoke 
Restrictions

Wa s h in g t o n  —op>— com pul
sory steel allocations to .the pe
troleum industry and perhaps na
tionwide oil rationing were rec
ommended today by a House com 
mittee unless voluntary efforts 
improve the critical oil shortage.

A report released with unani
mous approval'of the Armed serv
ices Committee said:

“ Th* nation is in a grave sit-1

troleum. The national defense is 
in a precarious position. Congress 
la confronted by decisions on this 
subject that are a* baalc, w* be
lieve, aa any matters that have 
arisen bi rocent years.”

Th* report, written by a sub
committee headed by Rep. Short 
(R-M o), made these major rec> 
ommendations ;

1. Compulsory steel allocations 
to the petroleum industry if a

C l

/

s  * *  ■*:;

FATHER AND MOTHER TO 11—Since his wife died four years ago, Fred Holman, center, has been 
both • father sad mother to his 11 children. The bays and girls, whoso ages range tram T to It, 
Help Holman run Mb Ml11 -aero to n *  near f l m —toirg. Pa.

•triking against food shortages A 
subway conductors strike in Paris 
for mors pay fizzled out.

Deputy foreign ministers of the 
Four pow’ers suspended in

definitely In London their talks 
about a  peace treaty for Austria.

(Sea JAFFA, Page 8)

Boat Is Drifting, 
13 Men Aboard

Judd Urges 
Aid to China

BOSTON —OP)— U. S. Rep

Control of 
Oil Decried

CHICAGO — Nationaliza
tion of oil could becom e a cancer
like, democracy-withering political 
disease, Gov. Beauford H. Jester 
of Texas said here today. 

Nationalization Is not a cureall
W inkler^County^It‘ Is t h e 'Rhod'es Îü e 'petroleum  industry through ^ ol̂ /;.rt^ . f‘ “ol° f  „ ^ C f m u l e  0°I1

„ „  , . i . , , ,  Compact Commission.3. Establishment at once of an | ^ trpnd toward „ationaliza-
oil stockpiling program by the ■ . „  uld bp followed by

be held at  ̂Santa Fe, the T exa^arm ed forces, plus the establish
ment of additional military pe
troleum reserves.

non pool underlying both states.
»1,000 rme. A Tpxaa Railroad Commisaion -

The House last week rejected iSource gaKl this will be the first voluntary program now being
prearaTcabtnet members." Belgium ab •“ « " ? < «  am' " d “ • » « W  -ess,on ever held by the 
also was undergoing a government ,lre wh,, h now Provides only for two agencies. partment is not successful.
Change the removal of taxes on mar- The area involved in Texas Is I 2. A revival o f oil rationing.
*  German union leaders tried to 8arin<>- These Include 10 cents h known as the Scarborough and unless civilian consumption can

back to work 70 000 workers pound on colored margarine and j North Scarborough Fields i n i be reduced bv the government and
’ one-quarter of a cent on uncolored.

Field, Lee County, in New Mexico, voluntary means 
The meeting with New Mexico’s 

Oil Conservation Commission will

Commission announcedRailroad 
today.

Determination that production 
in the two states was coming

Judd (R-Minn) says the United from the same pool was made|made available during the next 
States should give moral, mill-¡M arch 10 at a hearing on the fjve ypar8 to push the exploration i„.Ver »aid 

and economic assistance to application of the Ohio Oil Com- oa mniHiv ac rutooihin lJ

4. Continued exploration 1 n 
Alaska, with $20,000,000 to be

nationalization of other industries, 
the Governor of the nation’s lead
ing oil-producing state said. He 
is chairman of the commission.

Because there are trends toward i ¡ngr. 
centralization in this c o u n t r y , !  q  pj Christopher, a plumber

lhey ' il^ ' panyr for0"»  "new Pf.cid °dr"',^narion aS.  ra,pid' y P°“ ih£ - I to 'decidT w hether itTs 'T c u r e a l l  j macove^ed'the" fou^bodu !» Tn" onethe Chinese government in its PRny a new nem oesignauon 5 immediate development of nr Rn flii-snreadinK disease.”  He
battle against communism. and field rules to govern opera- tidelancin oil resources

The form er medical missionary t»ona on its Scarborough estate; __________

South Carolina * 
Mother, 3 Sons 
Cut, Shot to Death

CHESTER, S. C. — (/P>- An 85- 
year-Old mother and her three 
bachelor sons were found cut or 
shot to death in their home 16 
miles east of Chester today.

Coroner Lewis H. Miller listed 
the dead as:

Mrs. Margaret Howze, 85-year- 
old widow; R. T Howze, 38; 
Lucius A Howze, 58, and Ike 
Howze, 55.

Chief Ernest L. Bostic of Chester 
County's Rural Police said cursory 
examinations indicated murder and 
suicide. He said it wasn't yet 
possible to say who did the kill-

Lines Turning 
Down Shipping 
Of Perishables

WASHINGTON —  (AP) —  
The White House today called 
a conference of Railroad 
Brotherhood chiefs for tomor
row to try to head off the 
threatened railroad strike.

Dr. John R. Steelman, pre»* 
j idential assistant and labor ex
pert, telephoned the heads of 
three unions which have call
ed a strike for next Tuesday. 
He asked them to meet with 
him at 9 a.m. (CST) tomor
row.

Presidential Preaa Secretary 
Charles G. Ross, who made th* 
announcement, waa aaked If any 
definite propoaal would be pre
sented to the Brotherhood leaders

T can't say any m ors than I 
have, ' toss replied.

The Brotherhood leader* arc Al- 
vanlpy Johnson of the Ixicnmotiv* 
Engineer*, David B. Robert »on of 
the Locomotive Firemen » «1  Hn- 
glnemen, and A. J . Glover of th* 
Switchmen’s Union.

White House aide* would tot 
discuss what possible action m lg l, 
be taken If Steelman cannot per
suade the parties to reach an 
agreement.

They turned aside such ques
tions as whether Mr. Truman will 
talk personally with the dispu
tants, whether the union leaders 
might be asked to postpone the 
strike date, or whether the gov
ernment might seize the railroads.

A plea by the President for 
the railroad owners and the union*

Oklahoma Is 
Hit Again

By the Associated Press 
Scores of thankful Oklahomans 

picked up debris around t h e i r  
wrecked h o m e s  today—thankful 
that the death wind of the great 
plains spared life and limb last 
night.

One tornado of moderate size 
lashed the tiny community o  f  to settle their wage dispute with" 
Blocker, rippping up four h o u s e s  out a strike is known to be under 
and e  church and damaging every consideration. White House aides

SEATTLE —UP)— The 119-foot
fishing boat Tootsie crashed into to ch ina said he had doubts a lease 
the lc# 30 miles nortli of Port|European Recovery Program can! Hearings were also schedule to 
Heiden, Alaska, last night and SUCCPed <.r  Russia gets control I day by he commission on ap
was drifting with the ice today 
With IS men aboard.

Distress calls from the vessel, 
tfcound from Port Oiler to Nu- 
shagak, were picked up by the

Wind, Rain Lash 
State as Pampa 
Drops to Forty

of China — which means Asia plication« for discovery allowable 
—as Russia will if we don’t help right« in several arras 
effectively at once 11 On June 23, the commission

Speaking at the Quadrennial will consider the application of
_ . „ I General Conference of the Metho- the General American Oil Com-, FoI]owin_ gmial] , ikp rain and

Coast Guard Cutter> Bittersweet digt ch Urrh , . gt night. Judd ooid : W  <r>r diacovery allowable and hai, rtornf g i  coId front gwPpt
The Bittersweet put out from Communistg cannot bejnew field designation for its A F.|jnto ,hp tllrnhlin„  p .
Cold Bay, at the tip of thejcbpcked without American m oral,(Byrd Well No. 1, Hale County. (pm rgtu

t  Alaskan Peninsula, for the Tootsie | military and economic assistance ------  ** " ’1,1
and expected to reach her at for the Chinese government.”
X a. m. tomorrow EST). | ___ _________________

The Tootsie radioed that she OVERSUBSCRIBED 
Was leaking aft. Her supply of MOSCOW—(/Pi—The Ministry of

or an all-spreading disease, b e ! room of the five-room r u r a l  
said the industry in the United dwelling. Christopher said he had 
States should not be nationalized gone to the residence of the

widely-known farm family to re 
pair a pump.

because:
". . .Nationalization of t h e

petroleum industry would be the 
beginning step of a cancerous n  • r
growth of nationalization of other^ 1 1 6 Y • t l M O r r i S  J U  C S  
industries and could result ul
timately in a. totalitarian form of 
government which would do vi
olence to the fundamental Amer-

one of the other 16 homes there.
In O k e m a h, merchants and 

warehousemen were the heavy 
sufferers when a violent wind

freah woter also was running Finance , nnouncfd today the So-
. , .  , . ,  _  . viet Union’s third postwar loan wasPltoSQ from Kodiak a^  P” rt ovprmib8crlbpd Jpg> ^

Randla were to try to reach the
graft. j ____!__)__________ __________________

Th* COast Guard waa unable to| Evenrude out-board motors Sales 
Identify tho Tootsie’s owner or | and Service. Pampa Auto-Mach 
*my of the personnel aboard. Shop, 119 N. Ward. Ph. 152—adv.

will recommend it only If con
vinced there is a possibility tha 
plea would be heeded.

Because ot  the strike threat,
storm of near-tornado intensity did railroads began serving notice to 
even greater damage to the larger thousands of shop and other em- 
center. | nloyes that they will be laid off

Other towns in s  north-s o u t h If the enginemen, firemen and 
line from Kansas to Texas were I switchmen quit work, 
raked and harried-by squalls that| Through the Association o f
beat at them from black thunder American Railroads, a dozen line* 
heads spotting the eastern part o f 'ga ve  notice today that they would 
the state. ¡stop accepting perishable freight

Thunder, lightning, rain a n d  shipments this weekend. Other
driving hail harassed the home- roads were taking similar action
less, but there were no deaths individually.
and only the slightest ot In-, The Ixmisvllle and NashviUe on- 
juries Inounred yesterday It will stop ae-

Bartlesville, P a o 1 I a, Asher. I cepting perishable freight at one
_____  _____  _______  CHICAGO —■</)’) — A libel suit Eufaula, Castle, P a u l s  Valley, minute after midnight tonight.

tumbling Pampa s lcan principles of dem ocracy and against Time, Inc , publishers of Sapulpa, Drumrighl and Ardmore An Identical notice was given
■* -----------  y  Time Magazine, seeking $250,nou »11 reported the storm, m o s t l y  Texas Railroad

damages has been filed by the!with rain and hail driven before The Missouri-Pacific said none 
Rev. J. Frank Norris, Baptist min jhigh winds. Wl11 he taken after 3 a. m. (local
ister of Fort Worth, Texas, and I —
Detroit, Mich.

Norris alleges In the suit, filed 
voters in U. 8. District Court yesterda

Time Magazine

Before W aco  Voters
WACO — i>P> — Wäco

th' was ripped apart by i will ballot tomorrow on a $2,000,-! that he was libeled in the May 19,
ot I’riis a  UlinHo o m l  .»-> Tin lino  n «  .1 Knn/1 1 ansi A ( h o t  ui/nilrl Ko usaci ' 1Q87 io cn n  Ti  —r. n

The

Injunction Stops 
Alleged Gambling

lime i tomorrow. The St. Louis- 
San Francisco act its acceptanc# 
deadline for 5 p. m. tomorrow.

June 26 tt will hear testimony ”  ‘ "S ''?«™ *  * i°W ° f ? * * '£ * ' ' * '  indi^duai liberty."
pertaining to separate field dea- , an Associated Press
£ nat' / nJ ° r w " -  com P"‘ ' ed *" No rasualt,os were recorded over H u g e  B o n d  I s S U e  the Gard.ner-Wariner Sand and gUtp from thp ajr 3
Juan Sand formations, Stratton „ hu, prty da wag
and Agua D ulc. Field», Nueces £ |t ,n T ,,xarkana whPrP * basp.
County.

June 30, It will consider um stron winds, and in Dallas and !000 bond issue that would be used 1947, issue of Time Magazine! 
application of the l^ m b le  Oil and.othpr ^ inU Rajn fp|, jn f ,a|v(>s (o buy „ hif,hwav rl(rht.of w. v —  .

aUowalde foi^d*" Flour Blu'fT S.Me A u a U ^ '^ e r e ^ - ’S 'n  i ^ d  »"p rov e  a*rport and s e w e r ^ W  MUCH WATER
P ’ ’ Wrll No 1 Flour Bluff Rn  ̂ Austlh T>lero " « « n o  precip- farilitte«. i WINNIPEG, Man. — f/Pl

Field, Nuece, County 'tat!°n / n ?^fat .T™".8 „  ; A heavy turnout Is expected be- Manitoba Paddling Association ran- ¡ ^ dpg‘' 'an'd ‘ Lena E dw ard».”  o  f i’.p,'n'’d.. t h p " hiP to Public inspee-

FT ATTO P TKAVEIA

WHEELER A temporary in-1 P‘ ,RTMO™ ’ Th*
junction was granted bv J u d g e  U  s  Aircraft Carrier Valley For**
f.ewis 5f. Goodrich In the 31st arrived here today.

Valley Forge 
Rear Admiral

H M Martin, her commander,District Court here against Abner
Laredo was the hottest Texas cause of opposition to the plan to.celled its swimming program last!^Pro*os / nd f-ona Edvards, °   ̂ tion after tying up. 

snot yesterils- with a high of i reroute U. S. Highway 84 through night at the Chippewa Naval Sta-|Sĥ mr°, , , , . -
to tt- Blythe, ca lif., for the the city by way of' the n e w  .Ion The reason-spring  Moods 1 / h e  injunct, on ^ » k - ^ t e d t o  

hottest point the nation. 'Brazos Bridge._____________________»too much water. K p g , * -  be ^  gamblmgl

'T H E  R E A L  T H IN G '—  ,hP 8hamr°c:<

Rotarians Get Trial Round of Communist 
'Logic'From Amarillo Guest Speaker

Members of thp Rotary Club

-  I

O M  BLAST rOIXOW S . . 
hj*w !to «^ » i»w f*»«Jly tom e

fi«M  «tosh at right

view *« «  New Fork O ty  area after a freak gas rxploaioa 
One p rr tm  was M H  eight were Injured. Note port ot room, at left, 

*n, right bnekgnamtl, of adjoining house. Moving men 
He Want hf  Mnledgtog a  gas pipe while OMTjrtag t  grand

*>• T

were startled when Boil Mills, 
ruest speaker from Amarillo, be- 

- i  otlng th< typical Com 
munist Party pmpaganda at their 

c. iy kin! heon meeting in the 
Palm Room yesterday noon 

Aa he quoted from Karl Marx'
Communist Manifesto, and called

! noon the “ workers of the world, j  serious thought to the evils 
unite!”  many of his hearers 
were not quite *ure what kimf of 
speech they were asked to listen 
to. Many of them became restless 

| and were ready to argue from 
the floor against his obviously 11- 

. logical economic theories, but most 
| of them watted to see what mean
ing this Communist propaganda 
meant to them.

' As was explained later, t h i s  
speech was designed to acquaint 
them with the kind o f propaganda 
and method of 'reasoning peculiar 
to follower* of Communistic thé
orie*.

J patronized by whites, W h e e l e r  
’ County Attorney Homer L. Moss

We Saw. .  .
Today

He pointed out- 'There la Just Ausftn 
enough truth In this line of prop-j Mrs. Leslie Hart, director of the 
aganda to make the proponents of|Home Economics Department ati 
the capitalistic system revaluate ithe High S c h o o l ,  Introduced 
their economic theories. If, as has Naneen Campbell, co-editor of the 
often been said, the capitalistic, Little Harvester snd president- 
system ta the beat that has so far elect of the Panhandle H i g h  
been devised, then it behoove» the I School Press Association, w h o  
capitali**» themselves to give some has been selecB-d as a Texas del-

of egate to the Future Homemaker» 
of America national convention in 
Kansan City.

Both of the teacher* and their 
pupils were guests of K n o x  
Kinord, superintendent of ^chools.

their own system.
Mills 1* manager of the Ama

rillo office of the Intercession 
Corporation, an advertising agency 

Frank Orton, vice president of 
the Senior Class at the Pomp* 
High School, was introduced oa 
the Junior Rotarían for the month.

Thelma Henalee, High School 
i speech teacher. Introduced Patty 
Bolin aiffl Nlckl Fraser, member* 
of the girl*’ debate team, ' who 
won district and regional Inter- 
scholaatlc debate meet* at Canyon 
and Lubbock, and who are now 
mooting la »tat* competition at

—a little “ ’mother”  yester
day evening trying to convince 
her »mall charge that tt was 

♦time to go home. She argued, 
and he argued — neither was 
over five years old, hut It was 
the old battle of the sexes all 
over again, the woman attempt
ing to domesticate fhe male. 
She finally picked him up 
bodily, hla head on her should
er and hia feet dragging the 
ground, and struggled off home 
with him. What chance haa a 
poor man got?
If It’s in the hardware and equip

ment line see Lewis Hardware.—adv

Needed: a Helping Hand!
WASHINGTON—(AP)— “Mr. Speaker, I hope somebody 

will save this country from some of the people in it who are 
trying to save the world.” *

That was the text of a speech to the House yesterday by 
Rep. Matthews (R-NJ).

12/th Day of  the Y tar
<̂>n this day.  in 1856, HigmunA 

1‘ ipiifl, Austr ian f o u n d e r  o f  the  ac lenc#  
o f  psych«nalyn l« ,  whh horn. . . . this 
is the birthday of Fleet Admiral Wil
liam I* Leiihy < h. At Hafnpfoi ).  Va.. 
now a resident  of \\ nsh ington .  I). C . )

. the headline* said on thi* day, 
in 1 ft 4 4 a>Na/.ii» Maes In Invasion 
I »anger Zone” ; in 1945; "Five U. 8.
Armies  Knd Fighting of W g r ld  War 
II”  ; in 194« I »lire of Coal  M ln a i  
H in ted ;  Lewis Si lent .”  . . . tod*}’ and 
tom orrow  is cal led  A scen s ion  D a y ,
fort ieth day after Faster and tha
l lest irrection . . . .  a very# from tha
Bible for  today: " H e  thai  ah ldeth  in 
me. end I In him. the HKme brinffotjl focih much fruit.” —John 15:1.• • •

U. S. Weather Buroau 
PAMPA AND VICINITY: F*br tlitp

afternoon, tonight. *nd Friday; warm
e r  Friday.

WENT TEXAS: Fair thin afternoon, 
tonight and Friday. Cooler In Dal Rid 
Kanle Pane area tonight Warmer 
Panhandle and South Plalnn Friday.

OKLAHOMA Onerallv fair h S f ,  tonight and Friday, cooler eouth t*> 
day and southeast half tonl»ht. Warm» 
er Friday. Hlaha today In 70a. lowe 
tonight near 40 Panhan^la, 41 la M elnewhera.
5 to a m. today 4! 10 H) a.m  • 19
i  t* :.m. j j y  *  * ,»«  -  «* .1« a.m.........  la T»»t sa x . . . .  71
n o  a m.........  8» r««t, Min. . . .  H

Bear front end alignment, Mas. a
plate brake *ervte*, Pampa Safety I
Lone. »11 B  Cuylor. Ph. 1*1—odr. 1



« O  DOUBLV SURPRISED WHEN
S H t  S E H T U E  D IN N E R  T H A T S  
P R EP A R ED  r o c  H E R  W ITH  E D O  
F R O M  T O E  F R IE N D L Y

Del Comido

Oven Fresh

P H A M s  • Small Picnics
H  I D .■  ...................................

[ BACON  Layers
j lean nd Hi,

s t e a k  Leon Pork
I lb ........ .

- ................... . ............ ...............

Ground M eatLeo± - ____ nici
PISH Perch Fillets

ib .........

Individual Largo Si*« ^ A _
Mary Ann Shall*. 4 f o r ........  A i w C
POUND CAKES
E a c h ...........................................  3 0
Fr«*h Delicious ^  A
Marshmallow Rolls, each . 4L I
BRAIDED SWEET ROLLS A  
5 to Package ...........................  JLVJ
Golden Brown Med. Site i l C  
Angel Food Cakes. Each . . . " T  J
Delicious With Milk or Coffee 
COFFEE CAKES gT
Each .......................................... Mm J
Fresh Every Day 1  Q
FRENCH BREAD. Loaf . . .  I O
Old Fashion Salt Rising, Pumper- 
nickle Rye. American Rye, 100% 
Whole Wheat, Raisin Bread 
BREAD T A .
L o a f'............................................ Z U C

v Baking Powder. K. C. 1
1 C 25 oa. T i n ................'. A
\ Buds White Syrup C
V C 5 lb. Jar ........ . . 3
\ Pallas Apple Butter 1
f  C 29 ox. Jar ...................  4
ed Ma Brown Peach 1
V Preserve«. It oa. Jar 4 
i C Lady Betty . . .
■  Prune Juice *
)C  Quart Bottle . . ,  4

n nrrr i-ibb/s
J D L L X  12-bx.tin
CO CKTAIL Libby's 

. No. 1 con
Libby's

■ I  v a lla i« ®  Mods, No. 300 jar
« f f r o i f m .  SAUSAGE*  l U l l l i l  Armour's, 2 cons 
WIENERS, Oscar Mayor, in
Barboni# Sauce, 14-ox. con 
BAKED BEANS, Hoinx — -W lnesap

D e lic io u s

Ä 1 6 -OZ. tin  . ...........
■■t o m a t o  j u ic e

Dot Monto, 46-ox. tin 
SHORTENING, Jowol 

"• 3-lb. co rto n ...............

~ TONI DELUXE K IT
6 With Plastic Curlors 

Plus JOc t a x ...........

BAKERY ^hoats

D R U G  £ > V E C I A L S
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Old 'Potafo Creek Johnny' 
Couldn't See the Specks

By HAL BOYLE
LEAD, S. D. -  (4*) Tho story 

of gold In the Black Hills and 
It is the same story everywhere— 
Is summed up in the life of one 
little man and one giant corpora
tion.

The man was past tense Po
tato Creek Johnny”  Perrett, a bA 
whiskered old prospector w h o 
spent his lifetime searching for 
gold in chunks ahd did manage to 
find the biggest nugget ever turn
ed up in these “ magic mountains."

The corporation is p re s e n t 
tense—The Homestake M i n i n g  
Company, which has been looking 
for gold In specks here since 1877.

The specks paid off better than 
the nuggets. Potato Creek Johnny 
lived out his life in hopeful p o v i -  
ty. The homestake became the 
largest gold mine in the western 
hemisphere. It is still producing.

Potato Creek Johnn^jg^was typi
cal of earlier adventurers who 
blocked here by the thousands 
after the electric news swept 
Am erica in 1874: “ Cold has been 
found in the Black Hills.”

The white men paid no heed 
to government warnings to keep 
out <4 the area, which belonged 
to the Sioux Indians. Mining 
towns rose, flourished and d id  
in a period of months Men be
came wealthy overnight

As the gold dwindled in the 
creek beds, the boom died and 
the adventurers moved on or 
settled down to workaday jobs.

Then began the period of busi
ness adventure in gold mining. A 
syndicate from San Francisco in 
1876 purchased two claims total
ing ten acres and began a sys
tematic and scientific mining gam
ble on the homestake site.

It took big money, but the syn
dicate had it.

But a few of the oldtime pros
pectors stayed oti. With a burro 
for company and a pick, shovel 
and pan for tools they ranged the 
hills and creekbeds, caught by a 
fever that never died the hope 
of the “ big find,”  the new Kl 
Dorado that always was around 
the next bend.

The nuggets were few, t h e  
specks many. The homestake sank 
new shafts, hired more men, in
stalled huge machinery, built Its 
own sawmill and power plant, ex
panded to 6,000 acres.

As the years bent him down 
old Potato ( ’reck Johnny became 
a Black Hills symbol, a faded j 
picturesque character fam iliar to 
thousands of tourists. A mi l d .

I|
pleasant man less than five feet 
tall, he had sincerity and pride. I 

’ Sometimes his friends u’ere hard 
put to figure a way to get him 
to take the foocHMJ needed.

Johnny died in 1943, and the 
people of Dead wood buried him in 
a hillside grave by “ Wild Bill” ! 
Hickok. The grave overlooks the 
vast homestake mine, which pro
vides a livelihood, directly or in-*, 
directly, for 31»,000 people. It is* 
owned bv 13 000 investors, few of 
whom ever saw raw gold.

The specks taken out of , the 
homestake amount to more than 
$460,000,000. The biggest nugget 

j Potato ( ’reek Johnny ever found 
was worth $139 25.

But he never had any regrets. 
Neither does the Homestake Min
ing Co., Inc.

Church Uses 
New Tactics

BOSTON </?'. The Methodist 
General Conference Wednesday en
dorsed a proposal to school mis-, 
sionaries in Communist ideas and 
then serai them to “ spread Chris
tianity”  in Communist centers.

The plan was offered by Dr. J 
| Ralph K I »iff* ndorfer of New4| 
York, executive secretary of the, 
church's Division of Missions, who! 
said he hoped to get at least 200 ! 
workers trained.

“ I w'ant them to know7 enough 
about communism so they can talk 
about it,” he said. “ Believe me, I 
I ’m not afraid in the least how , 
much they know about it because | 
the more they know the more 
they can do about it.

"»Such missionaries,, wouldn't be 
able to get behind the iron cur-' 
tain but they could he sent to 
Japan, Korea. China, the Philip-: 
pines, India, Latin Am erica and 

I everywhere there Is Communist 
infiltration.”

A drive to finance the train-;
ling will start immediately, Dr. 
Diffcndorfer “ said, and the pro

gram  should be started “ within; 
the m xt four years.”

Steel Corporation 1
D ecreases Prices

PITTSBURGH --MPi The.Tones|| 
anil I.nughlin Steel Corp. has an- 
nounced price reductions,' effective! 
now, which the company has said 
will save customers alxiut $3,500,- 

’ ooo a year. I

“ Wr have »old ( ieo-Mineral for the 
Iasi si» months ami it has been one 
of the best selling d m *  Items He have 
ever handled"—say Porter Bros . phar
ma« ibis of Concord. N. C. "I  secs re
port ama/mit results In many In
st. mces. and He personally believe 
fleo-Mlneral Is a Rood medicine for 
purposes as indicated, and recom
mend it to sufferers who  have tried 
other medic tries with little If an\ re
sults They may discover that t .eo- 
Mineral is what they have probably 
been needing and looking for — we 
unhesitatingly recommend it.”

[STOMACH A ILM EN TS , WEAK K ID N EYS ,  
RHEUMATIC PAINS, ARTHRITIS , NEURITIS

7 »nd such complaints as Headaches, Nervousness, Adds, Toxins, Bloat*
, In*. Lack of Vitality, Energy, Poor Appetite Underweight, Dizzy Spells.

Drugless Health Read W hat They Say!
. IF YOU ARE a sufferer of thfNf Pharmacists, like dm tors, kftow 
ailments, try GEO-MINERAL. You mertiilnr Iw-t. Thousand« of dm,- 
may be astounded at the renuIlK. *''■!l reputation, who now
GEO-MINERAL come* from the -'lln-ral. report ainarmi re
earth— Nature * Laboratory. Con- * " » '» '  ""  
tains NO alcohol, NO preservative*,
NO oil. NO harmful drugs, NO dope 
—is NOT habit forming. < ontains 
ONLY Nature’s minerals, the oldest, 
most reliable remedy for rheuma
tism, arthritis, kidney and stomach 
ailments— highly recommended by 
the medical profession.

GEO-MINERAL will enrich your 
blood, help to make you strong, full 
of pep, life and energy. Lack of 
minerals in the blood causes ane
mia, headaches, nervousness. Min
erals generate mental brilliancy, 
give sparkling eyes, red cheeks, 
fight disease, build up health.

Rich Red Blood
MEDICAL records show 68^ of 

men and women over 35 suffer from 
nutritional iron anemia. When you 
feel nervous, dull, lazy, have dizzy 
spells, no ambition to work or play, 
a poor appetite, feel blue, when 
your eyes lack that bright spark, 
and your mind brilliance, when 
headaches get the best of you. and 
you feel old before your time, and life 
seems not worth living, with worry 
wearing you down—it may be simply 
lack of minerals in your biood. GEO- 
MINERAL is then what you need.

W onder M inerals
R HE UMA T I S M arthriti* arc 

dreadful diseases. Arid condition in 
the blood is often their cause. What 
could be the remedy? For thous
ands of years, minerals have been 
used to relieve the pain and suffer
ing of these ills. People, on the ad
vice of doctors, go to mineral springs 
to find cure, or relief. The most im
portant of our people, including 
doctors, go to mineral springs. They 
would not patronize regularly these 
springs without any benefit.

YEAR after year, people rush to 
mineral springs and spas, to drink 
and bathe in their miraculous wa
ter. We have all heard of the won
drous springs of Lourdes. France, 
and famous Thronion in ancient 
Greece where, according to legend 
fltrcules. the god of eternal strength 
and youth, diank its waters and 
bathed to be forever young.

A m azing  Results
GFO-MINEKAL contains min

erals found in the worlds best 
springs. Watch the results a day or 
two after using it. The house« lean
ing it will do in your bodv. the poi
sons It will bring out. When you see 
this, do not get alarmed—thank Na
ture who created Geo-Mineral as a 
sign that the medicine is working on 
you, and realize its priceless value.

GEO-MINERAL Is not a physic 
and does not interfere with the 
foods in the stomach. It cleans and 
purifies the intestines, thoroughly, 
relieving gas. toxins, acids, and 
bloating. After these poisons are 
out of the system and the kidneys 
purified, we begin to feel the arth
ritis, rheumatism leaving as Na
ture Marts to complete the recovery.

1 0 0 %  G uaranteed!
WK URGE rvrryonr to try GF.O- 

MINEKAL. Do not h.«itate on. 
moment. Go to jour drug *torr now.

. Get one bottle. U*e It one week. If 
YOB are not 100 per cent aatlafled, 
we will refund your money.

REGARDLESS of how Ion* yon 
’ have been Buffering, and how many 
medicine* you have tried brfore,
GEO-MINERAL may be the rem
edy yon need!

TRY it today! It may do wonders 
for yen—and be the belt Investment 

■health. Make you feel,eet,

l *1

you I 
life b

MINERAL f
11.18 «Bottle* »6.00

steep, work and enjoy life better. 
OEO-MINERAL Retail Price

“ We wl'li  to »fate that after »filing 
Geo-Mineral  for eight months, thin 
product lias broken all sales records 
In the medic ine line in our  drug 
store"—reports Jack Wright, owner of 
Economy Iirug Co.. Anderson. S. C. 
“ I sets report almost, miraculous re
sults, helping sufferer» with rheuma
tism. arthritis, weak kidneys, and 
various stomach ailment». We believe 
that Uiere evlst very few Item» on the 
druggists’ shelf with the merit of fhii 
natural mineral medicine. Of thous
ands o f  bottles sold on guarantee ba

sis, thgye have been very few refunds.

"Wp not only sell fleo-Mlneral**— 
says Ci. A. Littlefield. »Manager of 
Smith's Drug Store, (iastonia. N. C — 
“ hilt as pharmacists, we know good 
medicine, and we believe there is none 
better than tieo-Mineral ms a supple
ment for mineral deficiency. Doctor«, 
hospitals, sanatorium» know the value of natural minerals. We are not sur
prised at the many users who cam# 
bark to buy more and told us stories of amazing benefit. We rtf off! mend I* 
to our friends, relatives, and belove* 
ones, and to ovary one wishing fa 
better health." - •*

PampaCretney's Drug Store Texas
Mall Order to Above Address. Add 10% Postage.

"Such A  Lovely Mother's Day Gift"!

ROSES IN SNOW CAKE
E a c h  $^25

W A m m  O H oikfA .
MOTH IBS DAY SUN. MAY 9*

.

f 0 0 D  S T O R E S

^CLEAN^
. INTO BUI

50c SkiisBracor 
M EN N EN .......................
3000 Cycle
IRON CORD SET, 6 foot

•JSfc’. ' ‘ -yf ■ ^  -:.*•&.' I
60c Cloonslna Cream or 
Skin Cream, PHILLIPS . W C

50c Tooth Pasta 
PEPSODENT . .
60c Deodorant

M ................

RACING GOGGLES!
x r—rjr n  4*



c o o t  J UAI'»[SÒI
* * n o Ì £ t*d  L g o i

^ Mu«tN U » Impili

l-Q T. COVERED SAUCE PAN: For 
larger quantities— or larger sizes 
— of fresh vegetables and fruits
cooked the 'waterless' way.........
for deep-fat frying.

'
• ■ <

\

EXCLUSIVE A T

FURR FOOD STO RE !
......  ' J  ̂ •

r -  . _  «
* v

• . .

‘  >

• ■ • • ;

HOUSEHOLD INSTITUTE
HERE'S H O W : H ive the amount o f  every grocery, meat, and produce 
purchase you make in one o f  our stores, punched on your card. W hen 
you have $5.00 in 'punches,' buy a Household Institute utensil at our 
mondy-saving card price.—----$•—«----- ; —— ——------- ------------ ; *---------*----- - ■ * ~ —
HERE’S W H A T YOU  GET: Top quality, thick, cast aluminum, with 
broad, flat bottoms that pick up heat quickly and distribute it evenly 
all over the pan and* its contents; covers that keep steam and moisture 
within the pan, and baste the juices back into the food; and insulated 
handles that stay cool when used top-of-stove, and are easily removed 
for use in oyen or replacement. A  lifetime investment at a bargain

lVa-QT. COVERED SAUCE PAN: 
For 'waterless* cooling smaller 
quantities of fresh vegetables and 
fruits— and all usual sauc« pan 
purposes.

<1.59 SS ‘J.u’s r

price

*1.39

s a
»•/» INCH FRYING PAN: Large, flat 
surface browns food quickly, 
uniformly, requires very little heat 
and frying fat. ,

» J ü K . î X  « s u «PIECES 4 «/rQT. DUTCH OVEN-SAUCE  
PAN: For top-of-stove roasting and 
general purpose cooking, Including 
'waterless* cooking of bulky foods.

*2.78CARD

9'/j INCH CHICKEN FRYER..........
for Swiss steak, breaded chops, la* 
expensive meats and poultry, make« 
foods tender, tasty, juices stay in.

’2.39 uS M78 -sr

CARD <5.91
£ r t / s f a c t / o „

A T YO UR FRIEN D LY

FURR FOOD STORES



GREEN BEANS
(¡BEEN ONIONS

I Frying Chickens
Dressed f i í

Longhorn Cheese

Vt or Whole

STRAWBERRIES 
Foncy Frozen, box 

LIM A BEANS 
Delicious Frozen, box

M E A T S

PAGE 4

Chrysler Facing 
More Difficulty

DETROIT —  m  —  With 75,000 
Chrysler Corp. production worker* 
completing plena for a  May 12 
■trike, the big auto firm ran Into 
more trouble today. A ateel short
age affected ita aaaembly linea.

It announced that about 10,000 
Worker* in ita Dodge, De Soto 
and Chrysler plants will be laid 
off for four daya, effective Fri
day. Some 2,500 Plymouth Divi- 
alon workers were laid off Mon
day because of the steel situation.

The company M0à all ita regular 
production lines will be reopened 
M ay U .

A Sam urla was a  mem ber of 
the military caste In Japan.

Pampa News, Thursday, May 6.1948

Killer Suspect 
HeldinAriz.

PHOENIX, Aria. —0P>— A 23- 
year-old Negro pnaoner here to
day had been Identified through 
flngerprinta as Henry B r o w n ,  
wanted in Marshall, Tex., on a  
murder charge.

Sheriff Barry Roe bo rough of 
Marshall told local officers that 
Brown is wanted for the Sep
tember shooting of Mrs. Clara 
Moore, about 60. of Harleton, 
Tex. Brown is reported wanted 
for questioning in the death of 
a Negro man who waa fatally 
wounded shortly after the Moore 
killing.

The sheriff said a federal war
rant charges Brown with unlaw
ful flight to avoid pro*«wution.

Identification officers said the 
fingerprints of a Henry Jonea who 
was serving a Whjjay sentence for 
theft matched those^wf the man 
wanted in Texas.

Sheriff Cal Boies of Maricopa 
County here said the prisoner, 
admitted identity as Brown but 
denied knowledge of the shot
gun slaying of Mrs. Moore.

ON THE RADIO
ON THK NETWORK!

Topics tonight: NBC—7 Henry Aid rich: 7:10 Burns and Allen: • <Irouc-ho Men with Al Joleon. * Bob HawkQuiz: » 30 Eddie Cantor CBS—0:13 Jack Smith ■bow r  7 :10Mr. Keen's Drama: I Dick Hayrm** 10 Crime Photosrapher: 1:1# First
XiKhter “The Tin Boj.1

ABC- 0:10 (Midwest 7:l#> Henry Morana; i Willi«- Piper Bait; 1:10 Mid West •) Candid Microphone New---- rest 6:10) Child's — --
ly Russell Revu . 
Runt; 1:10 KFD A meri 
Theater

rime; > (Midwest
MRS—7 Andy Russell Revue: 1:30 

kue Talent 
9 Family

FBI DA V
NBC-« am. Fred Waring Music:

111(0 a.m. Words and Music; l:SS p.m. 
Sketches In Melody; I People areFunny; i:0i Talk. Sen, James K. 
Murray of Mont. CBS—1» a-m. Arthur Godfrey; 1 p.m. Double or Nothin»;6 15 UN Report: 7<M> Danny Thomas how: * Ptitt Baker Quiz. ABC—8 a m. 
ireakfaat Club: 11:16 p.m. NancyCraig; 1:10 Paul Whiteman Records;

7 Tbs Fat Man: 6:10 The Sheriff; MBS—6:10 a.m. Say It With Music: 11:30 a.m. Campus Salute: 1:1« p.m. Martin Block Records; 6 Fulton Lewis, 
Jr.; 1:10 Tez Beneke Band.

Read The News Classifieds

T h ey  look alike . , .  but the richer 
kntun end more delicious latte of 
m e is proof that it wat made with 
pure cane sugar and put up accord* 
tog to a proven recipe. For prize- 
winning revolt« when you preserve 
peer strawberries this year ute 
quick-dittolving IMPERIAL Pure 
Cane Sugar. Imperial it reef rsee, 
pmre «gw . . .  die only sugar refined 
•a ihr Southwest. You know it's 
100% Pure Cane. Follow the levied 
recipe in Imperial'! famous booklet, 
•"Grandma's Pantry Shelf and Some 
•f Her Preserving Secrets” Send foe 
yow free copy today.

RCCIPf 
BOOKLET IFREE

Ceapea

I M P E R I A L
@ S U G A R
ANO G fT  WH A l YOU ASK IO *

Enlistee M ay  
Chart Course

Men enlisting In the U. 8. 
Army Air Force with the in
tention* of attending a particular 
school can now determine, before 
enlisting, if they will be accepted 
for training in that school. Master 

ISgt. D. A. Brown, officer in 
charge of the Pampa Recruiting 

j Office, said today.
| Under this plan, recently set 
up by the USAF, a man will 

: have the opportunity to choee 
his vocation while still a civilian, 
and have assurance of his de
sired assignment.

After the prospective enlistee 
decides which school, or vocational 
training, he wants, the local re
cruiting office sends a letter to 
the Air Force, asking that the 
man be sent to his desired school 
after completion of his b a si c 
training.

Other meanB of applying for 
specialist training are also in 
force. An enlistee may take an 
examination or apply for tech
nical training after being trans
ferred to  an Air Force Installa
tion.

Whichever means Is u s e  d ,”  
Brown said, "any qualified young 
man today Is assured of tech-| 
nical training in a school of his 
choice, Army or Air Force, and I 
the training he receive« Is the 
beat obtainable.’ ’

. Dept, o

Procter & Gamble 
Lowers Soap Price

NEW YORK —<a>)— The Procter 
!  & Gamble Co., Am erica's largest 

iwmioi he* ««.io- I soapmaker, Wednesday cut whole- 
IkU Ì li  f t - '” ’."?.''1 I sale soap prices 8 percent. The 

•jcut, second made this year, re- 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  | i suits from a decline in costs of

■ fats used in soap manufacture, the 
I company said.

Read the Newa Classified Ads

The Perfect Gift

Mothers
Of Any Age!

You’d even adopt a mother just 
to give these touched-by-magic gifts! and such lovely 

flower-strewn packages . . .  no 
extra cost for the festive trappings!

CARNATION FLOWER MI8T—light version of a fabulous scent, 
1.76 and 2.50

Other Flower Mists tn Blue G ran , Mtlle Fleurs, Jasmin, June 
Geranium, Gardenia, and White Orchid, 1.50 to 8.75 

BLUB GRASS PERFUM E and vial o f Bath Oil tn picture box,
8.50

FRINGED SACHETS, 8 preciously-scented and decked with 
2 Fluffy Milk Bath Petals, 2.00 

Other Mother's Day Gifts by Elisabeth Arden, 1.25 to «0.00
prices plus taxes

Other Ideal Mother's Day Gifts:
• Whitman's and Pangborn Candies 
•' Plastic Table Covers
• Fine Stationeries

♦
% .

Perkins Drug Store
Rose Building

"GOSH, BOSS. . .
I WAS AFRAID ID FALL"
W hy take chances with the safety of your family 

and the comfort of your home by spoilng your 
property with an unsightly useless roof. Re-roof now 
with American Asphalt or Cedar Shingle Roofing 
from Panhandle! That way you get a lasting com
bination of protection and beauty.

Our Staff will he glad to talk over all details with 
you.

»

P A N M A N D l f ^ C O J M C .
4 2 0  WEST FOOTER ¿ ^ P H b N I  :0NE THOUSAND

.
-

-

New 2 -w a y  stretch 
for w asher d o lla rs !

I Bett ever! New Bendix automatic Washers 
0 are here! Come see! They can even 
put In their own soap!

a• ' o ’ ’ - ' ” ■ tt"'" * ’ ' * •

| Save up to >120 by buying a Bendix 
l#  automatic Washer now! Priced almost as low as 

old-fashioned hard-work washers!

W V m  ameaed! You’ll be, too! It’* a miracle of mam production! 
The ioaat of automatic wash«». The widast choice.
The lo a m  prices.

New, low prices mean lower down payments, too!
Come in and choose from five great B— Hiv Washers.
Buy yours on our easy-payment plan!

F IR S T  c o m ,  F IR S T  S F R V F 0 !

B & B H A RD W A RE
YOUR BENDIX DEALER IN WHITÉ DEER, TEXAS

m s  l ) A Y

California
PEACHES

&  21«No. 2Va can 1

BERMUDA ONIONS
Taxas White
Lb. r r r :

CELERY
Large Pascal A a

Lb.....................  O®

New Potatoes

T  8 ‘
CARROTS SQUASH

YzllowTexas
bunch

BEER, Soar
In cans, cold 
Case ..................

Select
*3.95

F R O Z E N  F O O D S

SUNDAYS

Sunshine Chocolates
Delicious, Fancy CQn 
Lb. box ...................  0 3 C

—

Tomato Catsup
Del Monte 4 1 a
14-oz. bottle.........  ■ !*

Vienna Sanage
2 ...............  29c

Crashed Pineapple
8 - . .  1QC
can .............  ■ V

CAKE FLOUR
Softasilk A Q C
large b o x ............... \SWEET PEAS t Ac
No. 300 c a n .........  . ® ”

1

Dobry's *
Extra Fancy 1 

Short Patent

FLO U R
£  * 1 »

re nonPRUNES gal can

Fresh Country

r  EGGS 1
L o . „ .  3 5  c A

No. 2 
can

5 Strand

BROOM
89«DREFT

Pure Cane

SUGAR

fatò-



Red Science 
Claims it Has 
Perfect Wheat

Russian scientists are develop- 
Inf a perfect wheat, according to 
an article in the May issus of 
Mechanlx Illustrated Magazine.

Their goal la a grain that can 
stand heavy frost, drought, wind 
and rain; resist disease; grow year 
after year without reset ding, and 
still yield 25 bushels an acre.

New Weed Killers Mlami
Being Perfected p"*,ur* Gra”

MIAMI — Wayne Maddox la 
Qiemical killers for weed grass maklng an experimental planting 

pesU are being readied for prac- of Uow b|Uflttnl on his ranch 
11 cal use, an article in the May of Miami, and B e r t

Cattlemen Asked to 
Control Infection

AUSTIN —(Special!— Farmers, 
and ranchers Were urged today to 
step up a spring campaign against 
brucellosis of cattle—now regarded 
Vs the greatest cause of loss to 
the nation's livestock industry.

Brucellosis control lost ground 
during the war and postwar years, 
and renewed effprts against the 
disease are urgently needed, the 
American Foundation «for Animal 
Health points out.

"In 1941, seven million cattle 
were tested, and infection rate 
was only 2.4 percent," the Founda
tion said. "Last year, only a little 
over five million cattle w er e 
tested, and the Infection rate was 
tip to 4.B percent.”

"If we hope to stop the in
creasing loss of meat and milk 
production due to brucellosis, and 
protect oar population from in
fection with undulant fever, the 
organised brucellosis control cam
paign must be extended to every 
cattle raising area.”

Texas Wheal 
Counties Need 
More Rainfall on his ranch west of town, the 

Roberts County 8oi\ ConservationPampa News. Thursday, May 1 .1948

Agricultural Leaders to 
Discuss Land Use Policy

The urgent need for a national nounced that the keynote speaker 
land use policy as a basis for th* conference would be Fair-

field Osborn, author of " O u r

£ s r r x r r  „ T v s r  s
S S E H E S s  a  S im
leaders lit a two-dsy conference

AUSTIN — UPt — Drouth condi
tions have become critical over 
most of the Northwestern and 
Hlrti Plains wheat counties, the 
United States Department of Ag
riculture said.

Hot, dry weather during the 
past week in Texas started evap
orating much of the surface mois
ture left by recent r a i n s ,  the 
USDA reported.

Moisture continued to be ad
equate, however, except in the 
high plains, low rolling plains 
and western counties of t h e  
Edward 1  Plateau. Conditions were 
favorable in the east,

love grass on his ranch about 
twelve miles northeast of Miami. 
This is a very good sandy land 
grass, the conservation district 
says, and when once started it 
does very ‘well. However, it will 
not stand much competition from 
weeds and should be planted on 
fairly dear land.

John Simms has made applica
tion to carry out a conservation 
program on the ranch he Is oper
ating northwest of Miami.

Amarillo Man to 
Head Association

FORT WORTH —0P>— H. Frank 
Hoyt of Amarillo was elected 
president of the Tax Assessor- 
Collector’s Association of Texas, 
and Houston chosen as the 1949 
convention city at the closing ses
sion here Wednesday morning of 
the organization’s annual session.

Hoyt, who urss first vice presi
dent, was elected by acclamation 
an^ succeeded Ralph T. Agar of

________ _  ___ óppb ee l
eastern sections of the plateau.

Crowing crops made some im
provement in the eastern two- 
thirds of the state, with range 
and pasture feed showing similar 
improvement in the same area.

Wheat was suffering over most 
the Northwest and High Plains as 
the drouth reached critical propor
tions. A few northeastern Pan
handle counties had enough mois
ture for the. present, the USDA 
said.

Early cotton is making good 
progress in the South, with some 
blooms already reported. Over the 
entire state, nearly half the crop 
remained to be planted.

Most s p r i n g-crop commercial 
vegetables showed material im,- 
provement as the result of rains 
in the southern sections last week.

ture, and allied interests, all of 
whom were concerned over how 
the nation could best protect and 
conserve its land productivity.

"Since this nation still derives 
about M percent of Its new wealth 
from products originally coming 
from the surface nine Inches of 
productive land,”  Condon s a i d ,  
"It is essential that we no longer 
postpone the adoption of a na
tional land policy. It involves the 
welfare of the entire nation.”

At the same time, Condon an-

•  k h e k o f  hm lthr MU sow  toll Labi* rwulu altar naias tfcia m»4i- k has amatine powar ta «»¡mutata
aaltkr bita. «AUUSM ta a rtrr New York insurance executive, had 

authorized him to announce the "in
definite" postponement. Later Ross 
confirmed that the wedding was 
off indefinitely but said "there 
isn’t any trouble”  between him 
and the oft-married actress.

VaccinesBrownsville.

1 Spring greens should be cooked am  M an YAII TP (.I19 ’
only until tender-crisp. Beet tops. _______ „ 5 - ■  *
for instance, should take no more; wSijp^wiuiOMi^OoSuiStSifitarw< 
than five to fifteen m i n u t e b; [ 1
spinach only six to ten minutes
and dandelion greens ten to twen- At all drug stores everywhere 

I y minutes.__________ ‘in Pampa, at Cretney Drug St

W e  recap and vulcanize 
all size passenger car and, 
truck tires. Also repair 
all siza tractor tiros.

China was the first country to 
develop gunpowder.

Lov« Gross Planted 
In Suspension Mix

Three Dalhart men have dis
covered a way of sowing t h e  
elusive love grass seed, the South
western Crop and Stock magaslne 
reports.

The men, Ed Prichard, Jr., O. V. 
Hartshorn, and Dick Peck, use a 
mixture of 74 percent cracked or 
ground grain sorghum, 8 percent 
cottonseed meal, and 18 percent 

¡love grass seed. Hie drill can be.

a l l -o u t  QUALITYI APPRECIATE; THE/K WRYDAY LOWfor Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, 
Hones and Poultry

50% DDT FOR 
Dipping & Spraying

DDT Pow. 4  lbs. $1.75 
DDT Pew. 40 lbs. $16.20

For Sal# by
PRESCRIPTION LABORATORY

119 W. Kiagsmlll Phone 1929

4-H Boys to Build Show Barn
Directors of the Post 8tampede

and Rodeo Association have granted 
permission to the Garzs County 
4-H Club boys to build s  barn 
on the rodeo grounds for the 
purpose of holding livestock and 
other shows and contributed |500 
to the building project.

DERBY i

SPAGHETTI
14 OZ TIN O O m
OR GLASS

PETER PAN

Peanut Butter

S h o r t  Riba

A light year is the distance s  
ray of light can travel in one 
year or nearly six trillion miles.

P.G.C. Growing 
Mash W ill Help 

Produce Big 
Strong Pullets

DERBY

Chicken & Noodles 
ÄF 42c

Softssllk or
Swsnsdown. Larga Box

Bordan'* Cottaga

©OLD SEAL
’M g g f a «  1 It’s important to properly feed 

k  A  »rowing pullets for future egg
* * * - — —  all essential vitamins
and othter important food alements can be supplied 
to P. G. C. GROW ING M ASH . Keep P. G. C. 
GROW ING MASH before your growing pullets un
til they are in production.
For complete market reports tune in on Radio Sta
tion K A M Q , 1010 on your dial, Monday through 
Saturday at 1 :4 5  p. m.

See Your P. G. C. FEED Dealer!

Purasnow

BESTYETT
t h o u sa n d  ISLAND

DRESSING
■ pint 29c^  IP E A LS /Í¿ik&Ls "

P ÏÏO P U C B
M A  BRO W N

G R A P E  J A M
New Crop 

White or YellowPOTATOESLIBBY'S S U C E S O R  HALVES 
TREE RIPENED YELLOW fREE

t L B t R T A
i » » » * *

Colorado Tender Leaf AVOCADOS
For That Tasty Salad

LARGE
Each ...................

SPINACH LOOK AT THIS VALUE
b r a d s h a w  yS m

NO. V/l
CANS California

Sweet Peas
Fancy Tender

Asparagus 
POUND 
Only .

LB . J A R  
O N L Y

M O R G A N S
A P P L E  OK

C h e  M V .Y

LIBBY’S

AMERICAN BEAUTY

TASTE-T-PINK
SALMON
PLAINSLANP

Blackeye Peas
CARNATION
MALTED MILK
ASSORTED FLAVORS
KOOL A ID . ..
SERVE CHILLED MOTTS
A PPLE JUICE
JUICCES OF S VEGETABLES
V-8 Cocktail
BORDENS

Liquid Hemo
OLD MANSE
M A D A  t  e v D i mM A K L f c  S Y R U P
MOLSUM HAND PACKED

Stuffed Olives

P A LLA S
A P P L E -
B U T T t A

18 OZ. J A  A

QT BOTTLE
,  O * * *  t 0 . 
M 0 9 0 «  \ °U 

ia r  »* * * °
)A « S K *
» g e e « **

POUND JAR

at *  *

o í « * » « » ; ;

fOUTHWEJTÌ Í HOPPING JJ CENTER

M m m

FRANKLIN

BACTERIAS

B A K
fttXtCOiukfA ERY

oTGentral Mili»

,  ( •L O V B L V  6 I8 T  J Different \ m o t h e r , J
dessert v - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - /
/ » r  Mother’s Day m estiti"

SHOW CASE

COOKIES
Home-Type

Dozen ...........  25C

CHERRY PIE1
Full of Ripe Red Cherries

E a c h .................  39C
Butter Flake Rolls

Tender Crisp For 

Mother’s Dinner

Dox,en 20C



and announced:
“ B was the finest rSce X neve»Official Says 

Derby 'Finest 
Race I Never Saw'

INGLEWOOD, Calif. —OFI-Turf 
official Wendell P. Caasidy o f  
Hollywood Park race track came 
back'from  the Kentucky Derby

Six-Hit Pitching by Kelly Gives 
Abilene 6-3 Win Over Oilers

Caaaidy had an excellent Beat
on the roof at Churchill Downs, 
but when the race began specta
tors leaped up in front of him.

So he scrambled up to stand- 
on the seat, and it collapsed. Then 
the race was over., A B I L E N E  —(Special!—Abi

lene’s Blue Sox went one up on 
the Pam pa Oilers here last night, 
getting behind a six hit pitching 
Job by rookie southpaw John 
Kelly witl. eight blows off Pam- 
pa’s Roy Parker to turn in a 
6*3 triumph.

The two clubs wind up the 
current aeries tonight" with Dick 
Davidson, th* Sox’ ace righthand- 

! er, slated to face Pampa s George 
| Payte who turned in a three 
! hitter against Lubbock in his 
last outing.

Sloppy fielding by Parker's mates 
to a bad start in 

I. The Sox got

medieval times, the falcon 
trained to hunt other birds 
imall animals.

The most famous gift from the. In 
people of France to those of the! was I 
U. S. is the SUtue of Liberty, and si NEW ROCHELLE. N. Y. —m ~  

The only ones who love t h e  
Goodall Round Robin Golf Tour
nament which starts here today 
are the fans.

T h e  play era, thenyselves, of 
whom there always are It habit
ually grumble that the event is 
unfair, and the only thing that 
makes most of them play in it 
is money in king-use quantities.

The U. 8. Golf Association con
siders it a hybrid—neither match 
nor medal play—and not a  true 
test of golfing superiority.

The fans, though, love it be
cause the event brings together 
the world’s brightest golf stars in 
clusters.

In one of the four foursomes 
scheduled to start going off In 
the opening round at 12:30 (E8Tl 
are Bobby Locke, Henry Cotton, 
Jimmy Demaret and Ben Hogan, 
a quartet of the greatest shot- 
makers' of the modern era.

In no other tournament could 
the customer hope to watch such 
a group in action all at once. 
And, furthermore, see e a c h  of 
them playing against each of his 
companions.

The scoring Is on a “ phis" and 
"minus’ ’ basis, with each player’e 
total accumulating through t h e  
final round on Sunday. For in 
stance, if Locke should shoot r 
70 today and Cotton, Demaret an.. 
Hogan each did no better thar 
72, Locke would start the secom 
round standing “ plus,”  having 
picked up two strokes on each of 
the three others. Cotton, Demaret 
and Hogan each would s t a n d  
“ minus 2”

The lineups are scrambled and 
in the end each of the 16 players 
will have matched shots personal
ly with each of his 16 opponents.

Tonite's Card
re .. •- 4

To Feature 
Team Match

W ATC H  THE

L JS. Fisher Grain Co. Elevators
G R O W  AS W E  POUR THE CONCRETEWEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 

AM W L Pet. o a
Vi Mile South O f  Pampa At

Albuquerque ..........  7 < .638
Lametta .................. 7 7 .500
Amarillo ................  • C .500
Pampa ..................  f  7 .462
Lubbock .................. 6 7 .4f»2Clovla .....................  4 10 .266

Resulta Yesterday 
Abilene 6. Pampa 2.
Lubbock 24. Lametta JLL 
Borger 8, Clovis 5.
Amarillo and Albuquerque, ppd. 

weather.

got him off
early innings.

runs in the first, sec- different types of wrestlers will 
ond and third innings to take a be seen tonight on Promoter Vic 
4-0 lead before Pampa broke the Burnett’s weekly wrestling card 
scoring ice off Kelly with a lone at the Sportatorlum. 
tally in the fifth. Differing from an Australian

That or came after Bob Bel tag match in that in a team 
ford walked with one away. Parker match all four wrestlers will be
punched a single to right to ad allowed In the ring at one time,
vance the Oiler first sacker, and.the team of Walter Stratton and 
Belford scored on Frank R ice's Ace Abbott should find to have
blow to the same sector. more than a handful in the team

Kelly, aided by four twin kill of Pat O'Dowdy and O 1 a n 
ings by his sharp fielding mates, Boynton.
got by until the ninth without j An Australian tag match allows 
further scoring. In that inning he only one man from each team 
walked Mike Feduniak to lead off, | in the ring at one time, 
then fanned Belford. But Click j Stratton last week proved his 
Samek, pinch-batting for Parker, wares when he handed B i l l y  
smashed a double down the left Hickson ,hts first defeat in the 
field line to score Feduniak, then! iOCal rine. Abbott has made many

the < _ „
unearnedIS N O W  O P EN  T O  T H E  P U B L IC  

E V E R Y  D A Y  —  E X C E P T  S U N D A Y S
SELLING ICE CQLD BEER TO DRINK 

BY THE BOTTLE, CAN OR CASE
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Cleveland ..............  « S .6117
Philadelphia ........... 8 5 .615
Sew York ......... ». 7 5 .583
RoMton ...................  7 6 .638 1
Ht. Louis ................ 6 5 .500
WaHhinKton ........... 6 7 .462 J
Detroit ..................... 6 9 .400 1
«'hjeago .................. 3 8 .273 (

Results Yesterday 
Buxton 4. Detroit 3. (11 innings). 
Washington 6, < ‘hit ago ,0.
Ht. Louis-New York. ppd. rain. 
Cleve land-Philadelphia, ppd. rail

Watch us grow. Cow* 
tinuous p o u r i n g  
makes Pampa’s new
est elevator bigger 
everyday, the Trans- 
mix W ay.

W e are pouring con
crete 24 hours a day. 
Watch the l e v  e l  
move up.

The new elevator is 
Now 49 Feet High

i A l l

OK. WELLS ARC
A n k e

^Pittsburgh . Ä  
N ew  Y ork  . . . .
Ht. Louis
Brooklyn . . . . . . . . .  7 7
P h iladelph ia  ............ 7 8
C in cin n a ti ..............* 7 9
Ro.vt on ..........    6 9 .
C h ica g o  ....................  $ 9

Results Yesterday 
P ittsb u rg h  3, B oston  2. 
C in c in n a ti 5, N ew  Y ork  2. 
P h ila d e lp h ia  13, C h ica g o  9. 
B rook lyn -H t. L ou is , ppd.

Fort Worth ., 
Han Antonio . 
Houston ....•« 
Beaumont- . . . .  
Shreveport ... ,Dalias ............
Oklahoma City 
Tulsa ..............

T R A N S M IXAn oculist is an eye doctor. 
Ceylon is an island in 

Indian Ocean. CONCRETE AN D M ATERIAL CO.
Rnaaell P. O. Box 206« Fh

. .  . . . .Result. Y.at.rd.y
Beaumont 6. Fort .Worth J. 
Shreveport 4, Dalla. 0 (6 innings). 
Houston 3. Tulea 1.
San Antonio 4. Oklahoma City 3.

Early development of Canada 
was aided greatly by the Hudson’s
Bay Co.

Napoleon died on the Island 
! St. Helena in 1*21.

troleum Industry, this statem ent might 
seem true . . . but people in the Panhan 
die country know d ifferent . . . just as 
they know trot all m ilk  is not a like . Pan
handle folks have found that P lains m ilk 
is m ighty tasty . . . m ighty dependable 
. . . m ighty pure . . . that's why they a l
ways buy P la ins m ilk a t their favorite 
grocer's or from the P la ins routeman. 
Join your neighbors in becoming a happy 
user of P la ins M ilk , P la ins Cottage 
Cheese, P la ins Butter, P la ins Cream , 
P la ins Butterm ilk .

Rod and Gun C lu b  
To M eet To n ig ht

Members of the local Rod and 
Gun Club will meet tonight at 
8 o ’clock in the County Court 
Room.

Club officials have announced
that this meeting has been get to
reorganise the club, and the of-
flcials have asked all those In
terested in hunting and fishing 
to sttend the meeting.

A well rounded program has 
been planned with such outstand
ing wildlife authorities as Dave 
Britian, Sr., president of t he 
Panhandle Sportaman Club, Ama
rillo; Bill Hardin. Charlea Grief, 
Sam Harman, Henry Blackburn, 
and Fd Krai schedu^d to attend 
the meeting.

you've never used anything like it!
TIDE is the kind of miracle that could happen only In this age of 
science- Discovered as a result of wartime research, Tide does what’s 
never been done before—washes clothes cleaner than any soap, yet 
leaves colors brighter! The minute you put Tide In water, you’ll 
know it’s a completely NEW product! Tide suds billow up thick and 
fast—even In hardest water! And those wonder suds took  different 
. .  .f e e l  different from any soap you’ ve ever used!

At the battle of Waterloo, the 
force., of Great Britain were un 
der the Duke of Wellington.

Protected Dairy Products Senator William L. March in 
1832 aaid, “ To the victors go the
apolla. ’ ’

1. Washes clothes cleaner !
Yea, cleaner than any soap made! Even grimy overalls come 
cleaner with Tide! Tide not only leaves clothes free from 
ordinary dirt, but actually removes dingy soap film as well! 
Tide leaves no film Itself . ,  . removes soap Aim left by former 
washings! That’s why Tide washes cleonerl

By removing cloudy soap Aim. as well as the ordinary dirt, Tide 
makes soap-dulled, faded-looking colors perk up like magic! Yes, 
Tide Is really safe for dainty washable coloral. . .  Insist On An 

Engine Rebuilt By 
A Ford Authorized 

Reconditiener 
Identified By This 
,jl Name Plate

t, « n  i m » *

Tide Is a whlzx for keeping all your white things spr.rkllng 
white, week after week! Tide can’t turn them yellow, n« 
matter how often they’re washed or how long they're stored I

4. Gives more suds—
Prsvt h h  yssr dish pan!

Klnd-tn-handS suds! Faster suds! 
Ixmger-lastlng suds than any soap 
In hardest water! Tide cuts grease 
like magic. . .  washes dishes cleaner 
than any soap! No scum in the 
water! No greasy ring round the 
pant No cloudy Aim on dishes and 
glasses! That's why they rinse and 
dry so sparkling clear—even with* 
out wiping!Which Guarantees Precision 

Quality And Satisfaction
Y o u r  Ford Doalor Knows Your Ford Boat!

Mt M. Ballard

C R E A M E R Y

f
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Joycees Down 
Pam pa Bus 19-8

The Jaycee» romped over the 
Pampa Bus Co. 19't o  • in a 
City Softball League game played 

■a* a t^ k e lly  last night.
Aftergut of the Jayceea a n d  

Webster of the Bua Co., hit home 
run*. Batteries for the Jayceea 
were McNeely and Tipps; f o r  

* Pampa Bus, Johnson, Hester, and

Theodore Roosevelt was th e  
~ . youngest president of the U. S.

£  Athlotes Foot Itch 
■-T”" How to SStop it 
gBjB jfaho 5 Minute Test

T̂ ,.hi., ^ w '* a ^ L drW s rf a i ? :INO fungicide FULL STRENGTH. 
Reaches MORE perm, to KILL the 
itch. Get NEW foot comfort or your 
Me bach. Today at Perkin. Drug.

Texas JC Track 
Stars Challenge 
Calif. Supremacy

PHOENIX. ArU. —« V -  «Chal
lenging the supremacy of Cali
fornia 'athletes, three T e x a s  
schools have, entered their cham- 
piona in the National Junior Col
lege Track and Field Meet start 
lijg today. 0

Thirty-seven schools fit all will 
participate in the meet, but 27 
of them are from California. Ari
zona, Utah, Washington anb Ore
gon, schools also have teama en
tered.

O. D. Chesair, Amarillo Col
lege apeedster, recently won both 
100 and 220-yard dew 
Tffxaa JWycee meet at College 
Statipfl. His reported best time 
o t/T i aeconds rates him with the 

men in the century.
Bob Evans of Edinburg (Tex)

Red lex's $375,000 Players 
Begin lo Show Their Value

high hurdles when he cheated the 
tape in 14.7 seconds. Evans also
has topped the 220-low sticks in
Ti «

Bull Welch, Edinburg half and 
quarter-miler and Pike Be 
Garza, also a middle distance 
performer, of the same 
also will be on hand.

Bill Knighton of Wayland Ju
nior College at Plainview, winner 
of the mile run at the Texas 
Junior College event, ia listed to 
match strides with the Cali
fornians here. Alao entered -from 
Wayland are John Cox and. Leon 
Burch, the iormer a quarter-miler 
and the latter the only Texan 
entered tn the weight events

___ ___  Qualifying heats will be run
ea in the tonight with toe flnaU on tap 
■  tomorrow under the lights.

FUur hundred and eighty con
versations ran be sent over one 
telephone circuit at ona time.

PAMPA S LEADING PACKAGE STOW
CLOVE» LIQUOR STORE

817 3. Cuyler Across Street From Six's— T. Elmer Francis Phone 1 3 7 0 1

OLD QUAKER A1 3 9
$ Years Old—86 P rod b i  
STRAIGHT B0DBB0N I f  5th
65%  Grain Neniral Spirits—66 Proof
BLACK LABEL ^ » 9 5

\ SCHENLEY’S AV  uu
■  5th

SOUTHERN SELECT CAN 4 9 5 0® ̂  E R L im it  2 C a s e s  ^
60%  Grain Neutral Spirits—90.5 Proof 0* 2 5
4 RO SES,,., jir1 20%  HANOI

W INE H a l f  G a l l o n .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r 5
S Years Old STRAIGHT JOUBBON A 1 2 5EARLY TIMES 269~ 4 1 AW 5th J

The Boston Red Box' 1 *75,000 deala for Junior Stephens, Jack 
’ finally begin to look like good bueineea. 

Red Box fane had tfceir misgivings when wins failed to follow the
Kramer and Ellis Kinder '

Hubbers Hit Nina 
Home Runt in 
Rout* of Lamesa

By the Associated Press 
The West Texas-New Mexico 

League, noted lor its long-distance 
clou(Mg, had two new home n 
records today.

Twelve circuit smaahea we: 
recorded laat night as Lubbock 
beat Lamesa *4-11. The Hubbers 
got nine homers to set an individ
ual team mark. Lamesa clubbed 
three to bring m new record for 
one game of 12.

Chick Fowler and Jackie Sulli
van of Lubbock each got three 
home runs.

Borger whipped Clovis 5-5 to re 
tain In front In the pcinai I 

race. Abilene beat Pampa 5-1 be
hind the six-hit pitching of Rookie 
lefthander John Kelly.

Weather.

Albuquerque and Amarillo call- 
I off their game because of cold 
rather.* -

cash outlay. Up to five days ago, neither Kramer nor Kinder had 
thrown a ball for Boston. Stephens, the boy who waa supposed to 
knock holes in Fenway Park's leftfield wall, waa hitting a sorry .200. 
Events of the last few day« 

have served to change that pic
ture. Kramer won himself a ball 
game Saturday a n d  yesterday 
Stephens hammered an 11th Inning 
homer that gave Kinder a relief 
decision. .*'
. Still far below par at .126.

Stephens is beginning to find the 
Fenway range. Yeaterday'a clout 
off Dissy Trout was his moat 
telling blow for Boston. It ac
counted for the Sox’ 4-5 win over 
Detroit, their fourth straight vic-

The Pittsburgh rfratea continue 
to sizzle in the National, rolling 
to their sixth straight win by a 
8-* shade over Boston. It was 
their first test against a club 
that ia supposed to be a pennant 
contender and they came off in 
fine shape. They now lead the 
second place New York Giants by 
a full game. < , j

Cincinnati’s Kent Peterson, mak
ing his first start of the season 
after five bullpen Jobs, limited 
New York to five hits in fashion 
ing a 5-2 v icto r / Homers by 
Johnny McCarthy, playing first 
for the Injured Jlhnny Mile, asd 

ibby Thomson provided t h e  
Giants’ scores. McCarthy’s two- 
run boot in the first put starter 
Sheldon Jones on the ropes. Grady 
Hatton hit a home run for the 
Reds in the third.

The Phillies won a game from 
Chicago, 1S-9, but lost the serv 
ices of Pitcher Schoolboy "Rowe for 
at least two months. Rowe suf
fered a fractured thumb on hia 
left hand when struck by a liner 
off Peanuts Lowrey’a bat. A1 
though Rowe was hit freely be 
fore the accident, the Phils rallied 
to win for Sam Nahem, who was 
picked up as a  free agent last 
week.

Rain washed out the Brooklyn- 
St. Louis game in the National 
and the St. Louis-New York and 
Cleveland-Phlladelphla games In 
the American.

Walt Maaterson held Chicago to 
four fits In a night game at 
Washington, won by the Senators,
6-0, before only 8,845 fans. A1 
Kozar struck the big blow for 
Washington, a three-run double 
with the bases loaded off Glen 
Moulder tn the fourth Inning.

Gophers Added os 
Hazard on Denver 
Golf Course

DENVER —(P>— A new hazard 
has been added to Willis Cage 
Golf Course—gophers.

Bob Rounds stepped In a gopher 
hols on the fairway at the eighth 
hole. The gopher charged out and 
bit Rounds’ ankls before t he 
Denver University student could 
kill It with hie putter. Today,
Rounds was in the hospital with 
an infected ankle.

Judaa betrayed Jesus for 10
' pieces of silver. » . *

». *

BOLES CLOSE-OUT SALE
Men's

Work Pants
Sizes 32 le 42, san
forized shrank—

leg. $2.49 Values

Mon's One-Piece

Hanes "F ig  L e a !"  
Summer Unions

t

Beg. 98c Values

$ 4 0 0
Q Suits 
*  for

T » I ^ n ii^ 7 !im o u iP 'S c r « n t o I ? T in e T n » c e ^ u H « ii^ a n ^
and lace table'cloths.

LACE TABLECLOTHS
$4.98 values ........................................... ;......... ............... Now $3.88
$8.98 values ..................................................* .............. Now $6.88
$10.98 values ... Now $8.88 $14.98 value Now $10.88

LACE PANELS
44x21/2 regular $2.29 value ....;..................... ..........  Now $1.66
60x2Ve regular $2.98 value   ............... ........ »Now $2.33
52x2Vkjregular $3.98 value ......................;..............  Now $2.98

MEN’S Men’s sanforized shrunk j
i n v a v v  l u t d t c  b ,u e  k h a k i »*»«*■—
Ik il 11 111 J f l l l l  l  J  Regular $2.49 value

Better
B° 7  . o -

Bolei
Over 250 
LADIES'

Belter Dresses
Sizes 9 to 52 

Values to $16.95

&

Stitched

Colton Batts
2Vi Pound

Unbleached A  bleach« 
ed—

Bug. V a lit i  lo $1.13

77«
This Season's

Straw Hats
For Men

Sizes 61 to 71

’/o
O ff

Roguldr Price

Ladies' Summer V  $500 X
Large Table of

Batiste Gowns
Floral Prints

Sh°PTnRnMrBoies r̂amgaggr 9I,h
£  "’év- Ladies'New PursesI ♦ ; - * „

Regular at $2.98
isajr m

Rack O f Ladies’
Plastics and Fabrics.

Sizes 38 to 48 Colton House Dresses Values to $4.95
All fast colors jm O O  
Values to $3.98 .....................  A * 2 «

Sforma n-Denison 
Serves Senators as 
Distributing Paint

Pampa News. Thursday. May 8,1948

8HERMAN, Tax. —OP)— The 
jbans are oomlng and g o i n g  

these days as the S h e r m a n -  
Denison club of the Big State 
League serves as a distributing 

t for American professional 
ball* A distributing point for 

Washington of t h e  
League, that U.

Some 18 have been sent here 
by scouts of the Washington Club, 
which has a  working agreement 
with Bherman-Denison.

■even of the Cubaha still are 
here. The others have been sent 
to Henderson of the Lone Star 
League, Big Spring of the Long
horn League a n d  Bridgeport, 
Oonn., of the Colonial League.

Father of this movement la Joe 
Cambria, scout for Washington 
who ia known ai “ the father of 
baseball in Cuba.

The Cubans are  being brought 
in because there are so m a ny 
organised leagues there are not 
enough players to go around. It 
waa explained\to Bherman-Denison 
club officials by parent Washing
ton, which formed the working 
agreement only this year.

Locally, the boys of tha press 
and radio are having a tough time 
tolling th« fans about these play
ers because of ao many Jaw-  
breaking names.

For 1 n  a't a n c s there a r e  
HShderbldo Castillo ami Isidore 

cutsCarballeira. The apor writers

P A G E  7
could handle Castillo all r 1 g  ht 
by they Just aborted Henderbido! 
to Henry and they made Isidore 
Carballeira’a n am f “ Easy Cabby.”

Today, at in 1983, too many 
people are afraid. People are afraid 
in America. They are afraid in 
Ruaala. They are afraid in small! 
countries like my own. And the 
governments, too, are acting as if 
they were afraid.
—Trygve Lie, secretary general of 

the UN.

Montevideo Is the capital of 
Uruguay.

Do Yon Know
That you can cover 
your “ personal effects”  
on your vacation trip? 
The premium ia low 
and we will be glad to 
discuss this service with* 
you.

See or Call

HUGHESPITTS
AGENCY

117 W. Klngsmlll Phone MO

If Stomach Ga$ or 
Sonr Food Taste 
Rofis Ton si Steep

Here * How You May Help, 
Whether You Eat 900 Poundo 

or 2000 Pounds of food  
In a Year

You east fm» cfcMrtul. he happy aaisimp wall. If your stomata la always up* set. As SC* advances th* “old stomach** 
needs more help. The reason Is this: Ev.ryUm* food enters'the stomach e
vital gastric Juice must flow normally to 
break-up eertaln food particles; elm ths 
food may ferment. Sour f  * ' 
nation and gaa f  
bid, touchy, tn oondltlon, lam ol 
restless sleep, wsolemn.

To n t real relief you I the how at this vital | '
cal authorities, in is
tory teste on human I ___
positive proof shown that I amazingly effective in Inc 
flow when it it too tittle or i to s» Don-organic stomach dl __
This Is dua, to the-888 Tonic formula 
which contains very special end potent activating Ingredients 

Alao. 868 Tonic helpe build-up nape 
arsenic, week, watery Mood In nutritional anemia—so with a good Bow at this metric digestive Juioa, plus rioh red« 
blood you should eat beta -
feel better, work better, ]Avoid punishing yours 
doers of soda end othn 
counteract gas end hloath you so dearly need is 888 
you digest food for body 
repair. Don't wait! Join _
S a r i S n e - y S ^ S f ^ S ^ a b ,888 Tonic from your drug otore 
888 < nlo helps build Btur ~

Save money during Wards
* »

great May Blanket Sale
COMPARE THIS BLANKET WITH AN Y SELLING AT 17.95
Wards best Fleecydown quality made by a famous manufacturer of 
fine blankets! Fully \\i lbs. of virgm wool with a deep brushed nap 
over a closely woven underweave! With a 5Ji" rayon satin binding.
Yellow, mulberry, turquoise, blue, rosedust, white. Giant 72x90".

97

THIS SiAUnFUL 4 LB. BLANKET ELSEWHERE IS I0 .9S
Come and tee this luxurious all virgin wool blanket, feel its thick, 
bouncy nap and you’ll know it’s a real buy at this price! Your choice 
of lovely pastels: blue, peach, rosedust, yellow or turquoise with a 
matching 5K in. rayon satin binding. 72x90* for sleeping comfort.

i50

WARDS N IW SM AK IN O  3'A IS. ALL VIRGIN W O O L BLANKET
Absolutely no better 3X  lb. blanket in this price range is woven in 

( America today! Of fine quality 100% virgin wool with affirm under
weave, resilient nap. In pretty colors: green, rosedust, blue, peach or 
yellow with a stalking *5K" rayon satin binding. Generous 72x90*.

EVERY BLANKET AMUNO TREATED TO RESIST MOTH DAMAGE 
’ l  YEAR REPLACEMENT ASSU RED

77

Yew

holds your selection of «ny blanket until Oct. 1st. 
i baiane* in «qual monthly payments.

21S H. Ciyler
y V v i -  y fir  • . .. Pitra« 1024

1



Air Boss Moy 
See Longview

WASHINGTON —<*>— Secretary 
of Air Symington may stop at

Street Work 
Bogged Down

JAFFA,
(Continued from Pace 1) 

Russian demands for approval of 
Yugoslav territorial claims and for 
reparations deadlocked the lengthy
meetings.

The Jewish Army Haganah es
timated 260,000 Arabs had aban
doned their homes in Palestine. 
Bix busses c a r r i e d  out 180 
Egyptian refugees along the road 
traveled by Joseph and Mary from 
Jerusalem to Bethlehem. T h e  
Arab* had mined the route heavily 
to keep the Jews away.

A third of the Egyptian Army 
was reported massed in Sinai on 
the South Palestine border. An 
Iraqi armored brigade camped In 
Trans-Jordan near ..the e a s t e r n  
frontier. A large Syrian a r m y

12 Years of 
'Sleep' Ends Longview May 28, while en route 

back to Washington from Texas.
He told Clifton Brannon and 

earner l a  c r e n ,  officials of Le 
Toumeku Co., of Longview, yes
terday tip i he would accept their 
invitation to visit if he can ar
range a stop-over. Carl E s t e s ,  
Longview publisher, had a l s o  
urged Symington to stop in Long
view. f

Symington’s tentative T e x a s  
schedule calls for visits at Perrin 
Field, near Denison and Sherman, 
and Dallas May M and stops at 
Corpus Christ!, San Antonio and 
Austin May M. *

WHITE PINE, Tenn. —(JP)— A 
12-year ’ ‘sleep" has ended for a 
•2-year-old Tennessean.

Dr. Jarret Williams reported 
that Mrs. Clara Jtunnels, suffering 
with what he called a mild form f  PUTO lOBill :

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

o f  Pampa

Optometrist 
Office In Residence, 

3 !5  E. Kingsmill 
* Phone 1855For Quick Relief parts failed to arrive yesterday

when the teeth finally broke off
and were still st the factory today. 
City officials were unable to state 
when the parts would arrive. \ 

Bad luck hit the Street Depart
ment in -another quarter when the
broom threading equipment, on or
der from California for the past 
several weeks, also failed to show 
up. The new sweeper has already 
worn out two brooms. City Man
ager Steve Matthews reported.

CARL BOSTON
(Continued from Page 1) 

from Amarillo, Cheater Thompson, 
“  I ‘  L. L. Bone. *

TO THE MUSIC OF

MAGNETO REPAIRING
COMPLETE 8To £ k  PARTS *%NI) NEW MAGNETOS

SALES -  SERVICE -  FARTS
For

Briggs A  Stratton Kohler Light Wisconsin
ENGINES PLANTS ENGINES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

BADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
519 S. Cuyler Phone 1220

Frank Meers<
Honorary pallbearers will be:

Jet Brumley, Bob McCoy, O s c a r ............ ....... ...   ̂ __________
McCoy, Floyd Imel, John Heasey, ous orator of anttent Greece. 

Culberson,
No Mourning 
For Defenders

MANILA ~</P)-r- Six years ago 
today Corregidor fortress fell to I 
the Japanese.

The event went unmarked here 
today. There were no parades, no 
memorial rites, no crowds around 
the Filipino-American s h r i n e .  
Where the white flag of sur
render w dl raised, the Philippines 
flag flew at half mast in mourn-

first stand—to e n t e r  Palestine 
with my troops after May IB."

Walter Jones, F. M.
Roy Bourland, Charley Thut, R. L. 
Edmondson, Dr. W. R. Ballard, 
DiC W. Purviance, Dr. Malcolm 
Brown, Dr. C. H. Schulkey of Lub
bock, and Dr. H. H. Hicks.

Ewing Leech, Bob Campbell, 
Travis Lively, Mitchell Hill, Dick 
Hughes, Harry burton, 8. D. Sten- 
nis, Ewing Williams and H. R. Mil
ler o f  Canadian.

Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort

FA8TKKTH, a pleaeant alkaline 
f non-acid) powder, hold*« falne teeth 
more firmly. To eat and talk In more 
comfort. Just sprinkle a little FAS- 
TEKTH on your plates. No gummy, 
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Check* 
''plate odor’* (denture) breath). Get

Rainbows Are formed by the 
refraction and reflection of the 
sun’s rays on raindrops. EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Southern Club
ft MILE SOUTH OF PAMPA .

Galileo discovered the law of 
the vibration of the pendulum In
1882.
tag for the Late P r e se n t  Roxas 
and not for Corregidora fallen 
defenders. ‘

4‘j p. Lucien LeLong Castle Cologne 7.50
'  ̂ Cara Nome Co logne ....................1.00
¡T» Lucien LeLong Sirocco

Cologne......................... 1.50 to 4.50
3  White Shoulders Cologne . . .  .5 .00 

Chantilly Perfume ...................... 6 50
/

 ̂ Tabu Pe rfu m e ...................................7.00
Nite Life Perfume . . .  .3  50 to 6.50
Cretney’s Have Many More Perfumes and 

Colognes From Which To Chooso

MEDIUM PACKAGE 
15c Valut v

L IM IT ! y
. . .  ike day when we give 
Mother something extra 
special—some little lus- 
wry she's been wanting. 
You'll find a wonderful 
selectioe of Mother's Day 
gifts en our counters.

Mother will love one of 
our fragrant toiletry sets, 
a handsome, practical 
manicuring case filled 
with her favorite nail 
polish.

CLEANSING
CREAM

75c Siso
-  " C û t n f t

Surprise Mom with •  
big box of our delicious, 
rich eandy filled with 
butter creams. fruits 
nuts, caramel. Specially 
wrapped for Mother's 
Day Come in now and 
take home a box of our 
delectable candies.

PANGBURN'S CHOCOLATES 
WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATES 

KING'S CHOCOLATES ' 
GALE'S CHOCOLATES

$ * 5 0  $#00 -Gecord your ¿food 
times with snapshots. Let 
us develop your films Pfttt- 
prints only coch-otGillette Tech Razor We knew diet "little" 

things can mean much 
. . . that's why even the 
blest simple prescription 
has the undivided atten
tion ef our Pharmacist. He

Ow captate suppliti 100% daily 
aitamin requirementi fertbeprt-/ C O L G A T E }

r LATHER «Sui
W HIRLINGwith 5 super-keen

Gillette Blue Blades A
S Beauty and a Bargain

Completa
Contrôlable 
Flying Discs

Fun For The

W hole Family

Complete With  

Vacuum Bottla dees the "bigger" things. 
That's why you can din 
pend ee hlm te fill year pre
scription—ACCURATELY!
BRIN G  YOURw 
PC.EJ’CC-IPTIONLf 
TO C R ET N EV ’J -

Holds blade like a vise—absolutely 
preventing edge vibration.

Non-clogging »lotted construction.
Skid-proof—never tide slip».
Solid bar guard for greater »having speed and comfort.

BEAUTY AIDS
Endocreme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.50
75c .0  J.s Beauty L otion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c
Economy Size Ponds Cleansing Cream $1.09
1.38 Lady Esther Face C ream .. . . . . . . . . . . 1.19
Soitol Teentrim S e t s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69c
Evening In Paris Face P ow der. . . . . . . $1.00
Coty Face P ow d er.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Bevelon Nail P o lish .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60c

# 8̂
9 -Accessories 

SUPPLIES

LIQUOR SPECIALS
Parke A  Tilford Reserve Blended Whiskey—  
86.8 Proof— 7 0 %  Grain Neutral Spirits— 5th

Seagrams 7 Crown Blended Whiskey —  86.8 
Proof— 6 5 %  Grain Neutral Spirits— Pint .........

Three Feathers V . S. R. Blended Whiskey —  
90 Proof— 4 9 %  Grain Neutral Spirits— 5th ....

Philadelphia Blended Whiskey— 66.8 Proof- 
15% , Graain Neutral Spirits— 5th ........................

FOR
CONVENIENCE

i  - S c u te  o t  ^ 'l e i n e H  i  - S c u te  a J  C u -t n e n  ' i  - S c u te  a .t  C \ e l '* e i e i e t fG.O-1 U*

Rodiont-Creme SHampoi
in the ha ny tube 

ioi the »hole family ^

If ACCI m P HAIR TONIC A oV AotUN 75c Size
LIMIT 1

Sic
DÄ DV Al 1 MENNEN'S CI7CBAD I Ul I $1.00 Size O

LIMIT 1 11 •

DRUG VALUES N ,1
1 \

60c Halevs M. 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . .  4 9 c .
I Quart Squibb's Mineral O i l .. . . . . . . . $1.09
I 100 Carold and Bile S a i ls . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c
I 1.00 Walerbnry Compound__ .« .. . 89c
I 60c Canndine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  49c
I 1.00 A d lerik a .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 79c
I 50c Percy Medicine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39c
I 25c Phillips Milk of Magnesia Tablets 19c

DENTAL NEEDS |
50c
Ipana
Tooth Paste 37c
Economy Sixe 
Squibb
Tooth Paste .. 59c
25c
Pebeco
Tooth Paste — 17c
45c
Listerine 
Tooth Paste 37c
S1.00
Dr. Lyons 
Tooth Powdor 79c
Pt. Mi 31 
Antiseptic 
¡Million ........ 5 9 c
50c
Teel Liquid 
Dentrlflce 39c



Duiin*** Tr,P* 
j A Pl«o*»r*

B r a n i f f

SAVE WITH THESE PRICES 
AT M C C A R T T 5McCartt's Bakery Specials

Ideal For Mother's Day
Three layers silver cake, iced and filled with a seven minute 
boiled icing. Covered with tender sweet cocoanut and $ 4  19 
topped with the traditonal red rose for that Mother Dear 1

■  i e  i t  Delicious tender angel food cake rolls filled 
A n g e l ,11 OllS *  delicious marshmallow icing, g « C

covered with cocoanut ..........................  X 3

Something really 
delicious ...............

S Witt* I I  
01X311 ,

Ocean

CATSUP
Brooks
14-oz. bottle

Supreme 
1-lb. box

Procter A Rumble's 
Nee Wa*hda.v gam
Wonder . . . .  ■ Ja jlj

MEATS TOMATO JUICE 
TUNAs,or Kist 
PINEAPPLE

Texas

Denton

PAMPA
TFYAS

4 Get Fines in 
City Court

One man was lined 120 and two 
were fined 110 each In Corporation 
Court this morning after pleading 
guilty to charges of being intoxlcat- 

1 ed, and one man was fined S10 on 
fighting charges.

In yesterday’s court, one fine of 
S2S and two of $10 were assessed 
on charge« g| intoxication, and 
one man was fined $10 on charge* 
of not having an operator's license.

THE SANITARY WAY
Feeding convalescents is a dtffi- 

'cult Job at home, particularly in 
cases where the disease is still 
present and the poesibility of it 
Spreading to other members of the 
family must be avoided. Paper 
drinking straws have been found 
to be an ideal solution to this prob
lem because their use eliminates 
the need tot sterilising glassware.

Read the News Classified Ads

Legal Records College Not
ResponsibleTransfers f

W. E. and Ruby Fleming to 
A. D. Fish, part of parcel F  in 
plot M of the suburbs of Pam pa 
It is further described by metes 
and bounds lfi the said deed.

yV. L. and Hafel Ayers to G. E, 
and Doyle Garrison, all of lot 1 
in block 1 of the White House 
Addition to Pam pa.

E. B. and Birdie J. Allen Turner 
to 8. B. Malone, Jr., all of lota
I, 2, S and the northerly 5 feet 
of lot 4 in block *112 of the 
original town of McLean.

Frank M. and Gertie P. Foster 
to I. C. Coffey, all of lot I and 
the northerly half of lot 8 in 
block 17 of the original town of 
Panrpa.

Marriage Licenses 
One marriage license was issued 

from the office of Charlie Thut, 
county clerk, y e s t e r d a  y—to 
William J. Jones and Mrs. Bobbie
J, Mitchell.

Suits Filed
Two divorce suits were filed in 

the office of Dee Patterson, dis
trict clerk, yesterday. They are 
C. D. Washington vs. Willie B. 
Washington, and Leroy T. Nuxman 
vs Ardis M. Nuzman.

WACO—(AV-Dr. W. R. White, 
Baylor University president, today 
had disclaimed school responsibil
ity lor the Progressive Party activ
ities of two faculty members.

Miss 8ara Lowrey and Professor 
Leon Wagner were elected Tuesday 
night as cochairmen of the local

Wallace, uuru puriy cauiuua*« 101 
president.

Dr. White said yesterday:
"First, the Baylor University ad

ministration knew nothing of this 
until it appeared in the press.

"Second, these individuals in no 
way represent. Baylor University 
or its point of view, but speak for 
themselves only so far as the uni
versity is concerned.

"Third. Baylor University stands 
unswervingly for those great Con
stitutional principles that have

Progressive Party. Both spoke at made her gtorioul our country
the meeting in defense of Henry 'great."

Two Men Charged 
On Two Counts

O R. Bureham and BUhe B. 
Averstreet, of Shamrock, were re
leased from the County Jail last 
night on $MM and $100 bonds each, 
on charges of resisting arrest and 
disturbing the peaoe by using abu
sive language.

State liquor control men. Bill

ÜÏÎ t y f * «**»“** rump* u*w a murouay. way e. tod*
the Belvedere C h ib ...................................... -

defendants

the pair 
Tuesday night,

Charges against the 
were classified  as mlsdemeanoh. 
The chang. of resisting arrest will 
be settled in County Court, and 
disUirbing the peace in the Court 
of Justice of the Peace O. L Hughes, 
it was said.

Rome ia divided by the Tiber
River.

• M A L T  E l ?

f ¡ m /lk
&ZEAÛ

Brownie Tea 
Fetes Mothers

The girls of Brownie Troop 2B 
will hold a Mother s Day tea lot 
their mothers from 4 to 6 p.m. to
day at the home at-Mrs. R. T. Coley, 
111$ N. Starkweather, leader of the 
troop. v

Following the tea. the ‘‘fly up" 
ceremony will be held, at which 
time the girls will graduate into 
Girl Scouting.

In addition to the mothers of the 
sixteen girls of the troop, other 
guests will be Mrs. M. D. McArthur, 
Denver: Marylyn Fitzgerald, Elwin- 
na Young, Mrs. K. E. Thornton, Girl 
Scout executive, and Mrs. Cleo A. 
Bolton, Colorado Springs.

The Brownies, of Troop 22 held 
a similar tea 'for their mothers 
Tuesday afternoon in the First 
Presbyterian Church.

The centerpiece for the table was 
a Maypole, flanked with bouquets 
of iris.

Leaders of this troop are Mrs 
Harold Osborne and Mrs. W. E. 
Moore.

THE PUCE TO 
BUY YOUlfBARGAINS

86 Proof— 6 5 %  Grain Noulral Spirits

SCHENLEY RESERVE
$2.H5 PU. $1.95

v 86 Proof— 68%  Grain Neutral Spirits

JM R EE FEATHERS RESERVE
4-5 $3.15 Pis. $2.00

86 Proof— 6 0 %  Grain Neutral Spirits

GOOD OLD GUCKENHEIMER
4-5 $3.00 Pis. $2.001 pis. $1

86.8 Proof— 66%  Grain Neutral Spirits

B E L L O W S
(PARTNERS CHOICE)

4-5 $2.95 Pis. $1.95
86.8 Proof— 6 5 %  Grain Noutral Spirits

LORD CALVERT
4-5  $3.65 Pis. $2.30

86 Proof— 6 Year» Old

B A R C L A Y 'S
4-5 $4.25 Pis. $2.60

86 Proof— 8 Years Old or More

Pork fif Tilford 7SS?
4-5 $4.25 Pte. $2.50

6 Years Old— Bottled In Bond— 100 Proof

JAMES E. PEPPER
4-5 $4.90 Pis. $3.15

6 Years Old— Bottled In Bond— 100 Proof

TELLOVSTOIIE...............P it. $3.40
OLD CI0W..................................Pit. $3.51)
OLD rOBESTEB......................... Pit. $3.50

Oar P rin t A r t Tke LowedEVERY D AY
^  Cone h  And See For Toortell

HEAVY'S ' ¿ S f
B. Cuyler

STORE
Phono, 1660

F/NER COFFEE

Rolax In easy dtair comfort. 
l«f Broniff do the hurrying.

éL .  I...—. .  — * a ... - iMÊâ■"PY tuxvry or oranirr ■
" Friendly Transportation." 

Tke lino of Frhndly Service

DALLAS • SOUTH TtXAS 
Phono Amarillo 3-4848

P A U t  a

From where I s it  Joe Marsh"W hat's Your Opinion, M ister?"

B r a  n  i F F  Ç ft/ f 7 A i r w a y s

Fellow from one of thoee public
opinion palls was ia Andy’s Gardes 
Tavern, querying Andy’s pat rest 
on everything from that “in *  look” 
to the next election.

And it occurred to me that there’s 
nothing more typienlly American 
than collecting other foUta’ opin
ion*, as well aa giving cut with 
one’a own. And from where I sit, 
it’s a mighty healthy hahit.

So long na people eaa diacuea 
both (idea of a quaation that comas 
np — whether it eoaeerna short 
akirta versus long, boar comparsd

with ridar, or thè largar boato ad 
party varsaa party— ws’ra aura ad
thè iadividaal liberty that boa modo 
thia country granL

For it isn’t diffarancto of opinion 
that mattar. The important thing 
ia Ultronei for differenew of opin
ion— whether they offset thè right 
of nn individuai to vote, to apeak 
bis mind, or tnjoy a glaaa of baar. 
They*re all parta ed tha ffeedom 
that wa chariaht

Copyright, 1MR Vahad I w n  Jrauwri f a

hJSSSM
1 roll ...........

' Iiwn s s u E
9c

T JUICE

8 os. Callo Bag Party

Marshmallows ... 15c 
Glass Wax 5ÏÏcï._, 59c 
Olives 8. r £ TowU* 4 9 c

T0ILÇT SOAP
îT an. 11c

D h i ^ T  -
Large 0 %
size . vw v

CUTúSEEN 6EAN5U  Grande No a.csn
CATSUP c h -,B4 . ,  b .„ l„  2 fo, 29c
PEANUT C R I S P 39c
RT liniin BUTTER CRUNCH QQ» A L P lU I l i l  O'Brien s, 10-oz. can OJC

NUT BRITTLE O Br ,'0nA  Co„ 39c

Rlackberries ,“',i ,H,> s7 . ,  33c 
FRUITF0R SAtAP . . .  45c 
Prune Plums "¡1%/, <» 1 29c

33cRrussels Sprouts Princeton
No. 2 can

CORN, Eclipse, Cream Stylés 
No.. 2 can

PEARS, Green Tag,
No. 2 Vi can ------- .T..

CHILI, W olf, 
No. 2 can

VIENNA SAUSAGE, Chuck- mdkC 
Time, No. 3-oz. can —  2 for

QUICK FUDGE, Junke 
12-oz. package

PEANUT BUTTER, 
Nich-Nut, 2-pound jar

PORK & BEANS, 
Campbell’s, No. 2 can

BLACKEYED PEAS 
No. 2 can

PEACHES, Red Tag 
Elbertas, No. 2 1/* can

PICKLES
s . J.’25«|s». 25*I $15*1 ^No.300 conW B . 1 1 .  l o i « « «  I  C rr to n  ■

CIGARETTES I - —w a m i i T r a a  et m n k  |

Limit 
ntity

Carton

WELSH ÛfiAPEiADE M IFR U IT COCKTAIL | A
fu rto rtp tJm  Jar ■  M  t e n t s , t o l.Tall (a n  U 7 <



I
SPRINGTIME FANTASY

At the first hint of spring, the 
'fam ily  starts thinking of such 
.things as luscious rhubarb pies and 
bowls of ju icy berries. And one 

. Of the m etal of spring dusqerts 4* 
Jtewed fresh rhubarb. Cook the 
rhubarb in a porcelain enameled 
Saucepan to keep it bright and 

i colorful. Rhubarb requires very 
little water because of its high 

 ̂ moisture content. Cook It »1th 
Just a pinch of salt and add the 

“Sugar when the rhubarb is almost 
Binder. For a special treat, pou 
the swestened sauce over orange 
sections.

The The Social "

W oman's Page I C d lc n d ^ ir:
i w  THURSDAY

Third Grade Pupils 
Take Train Ride 
And Visit Museum

PAGE IO Pampa Nawa. Thursday. M ay 6. 1948

John Paul Jones was the 
great naval hero of America

r'Thirty-two Piano 
Pupils lo Play

[p>-W
TABLITI 
f  OR

son, Jolene West, Judy Newsom,
I/.etta Byars, Rho.ia Finkelstein, 
Jams Poster, Buzzie Hoover.

|> Gloria Scherer, Deanne Shirley, 
j Mary Lynn Miller, Rochelle Smith,

first The following pupils of M r s  Lynn Cornelius, Jane Morrison.
* iMay Foreman Carr will be h e a r d ,? “ 1* Finkelateln, Betty Oabome,

----- ■ , Patsy Reynolds, Carol P  a xs o  n,
m a rental to be g.ven F riday! Marcellp Waters, Patsy Ellis.
evening, May 7, in the First 
Baptist Chur» h The program will 
begin promptly at 7:15. The pub
lic is cordially invited to attend.

Part I:
Cynthia Duncan, W a d e n e

Part II: ,
Wesley Byars, Berenice Homer, 

Linda Burba, Jan Newsom, Vir
ginia McNaughlon, Nina R u t h  
Spearman, Phoebe Osborne.

A modarn, rmrduolly- 
»ound treatment 

that gets real result*
Thomasson, (îlenda Finke 1stein,.-At. l‘ a*st *wo days should elapse 

’ Fugene Shirley, Phyllis Parker, .successive^ coats^of^paint
Barbara Hoover, Nina Ruth Robin-

L O A N S
0 Automobile • Truck • Household Furniture

and Other Personal Property

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO 
COMBINE ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

We I »an  On ANV Good Collateral

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
208 N. Russell Phone 339

cither inside or outside the house, 
i Unless each coat is thoroughly 
dry, succeeding coats will ^>eel off.

HUGE HEAT LOSS 
Heating engineers find that 

more than 44 percent of all heat 
in a home escapes through walls 
gnd ceilings that are not insulated.

ELI S DONUT SHOP
Fresh Coffee and Do-Nuts 

Daily
We Insite oiWcra for Partie* 

and Special Occasions

T H U R S D A Y
Circle 4 (Thursday Evening

' liliali V* “  covered
Circle) of Women'» Auxiliary of First 
Prsabyterian Church

program at home 
*. 711 W. Frond*

0

M o t h e r  A d o r e »

G A Y ,  C O O L  
C O T T O N S

2.79
CJ.S rating dresses tli.it 
•ab in a twinkle! Printed 
WVsq. percale, poplin, 
broadcloth. Whirl skirts 
er slim fashions spiced 
with gay trim». Miracle 
value! For misses women.

R e m e m b e r  M o t h e r  on  
H e r  H a y  — M a r  9 th  !

id h i  « in:
s u m s

1 .1 5
Ith a rare woman who ever lias enough hose' 
 ̂ our Mother would love a pair o f  ftt* 

fashioned 45 gauge nylons ! Summer tones i 
go with every color site wears. 8%-H)*/^.

.">1 Gauge Nylons, . . . . .  1.7'
I la re I eg Nylons, 8 } 4 - l ü } £ ..............  °

Shining Piatile PtterU f

SM A R T  H AN D BAGS

2 .9 8 * lu» tax

Every mother loves these Ï 
Smartly stitched or ruffled 
styles in white, black tir 
radiant Summer »hades.

V

Grue Her Dainly One$!

W OM EN S S L IP S

Sleek fining rayon satins or 
crepes delicately touched 
with lovely embroidery and 
lace. Sites 32-40.
•a.* v. s. h .  or.

.

dinner and hopby 
of Mi»« Mary Reeve. ___ ______

7:30 Order of Lantern Htar to be 
guextM of Miami chapter. All deniring 
to go are anked to call Mm. Keber, 
ft*.

7:30 Rebekah Lodge In IOOP Hall.
8:00 American Legion Auxiliary in

City Clul» Room».
8:00 Fa/npa Chapter National Asso

ciation of Letter Carrier» with Mr*. 
VI A. Howell. 1002 8. Hobart.

• FRIDAY
12 00 Kntre Nous Club aryered-dinh 

luncheon in home of Mrs. W. D. Ben
ton.

1:00 Pam pa Council of Church 
Women covered dlnh luncheon 
First Presbyterian Church followed 
by program in the Sanctuary. Nur 
nery will l»e provided.

6:00 Top o* Teaan NR A style »how 
in City d u b  Roorn*~wporiHorerl by lo
cal merchant», with soCi&L_hour fol lowing xhow.

7:1» Mrs. May Forman Carr’» piano 
recital in First Bantiat Church. 

SUNDAY
8:30 a m. Bunines» and Professional 

Women's Club Mothers’ Dav Break
fast In Palm Room. For reservation» 
call Mr». Martin 1623.T or Mrs Whit
ten 2192W-

2-4 Community Singers Singing Con
vention In Methodist Church at White 
Deer. Public welcome.

M O N D A Y
8 0(1 June riuhl nrenented In piano 

recital by Mrs. H, A. Ywler. at 
Church of the Brethren. Public 1» 
invited. •

T U E S D A Y
1:00 Varletas Club luncheon at 

Schneider Hotel followed bv installa
tion of officera In home of Mrs. J. G 
Careile, 600 N. Somerville.

1 :00 Twentieth Century Forum 
Club luncheon In home of Mrs. Roy 
B nn'-land 1114 C h ristin e .

2:30 JV fore Methodist Church W8CF In the church.
2:30 EJ Proaxenso Club Tn home of Mrs. D V. Biirtrm. 811 N. Russell
2 30 Civic ('nlture Cluh In home of 

Mrs L. J. McCarty 1026 N r»u«»*M
2:30 Twentieth Centurv Cluh In 

home of Mrs. C. K. H»*rh. 9*1 V Som
erville. w'th Mrs. Paul KasUhkeas 
asslvtincr hostess.

3 :00  T w e n t ie t h  C e n tu r a  C u ltu r e  C ln h  
In home of Mrs. Fred Thompson. 1115Christine.

7:30 Business and ProfessionalWomen’s Club In Clt«' Club Room«
7:30 Theta Rho Girls Club In IOOF lli'il

Mr». TT. A. Yo<1*»r’.  olnno r»rltr>l 
In Church of the Brethren. PublicI. Invited.

W E D N E S D A Y
10:00 a rr Women’« Golf A««ocla-

tlon at Country Club.

The three third grade r o o m s  
of B M. Baker School .went by 
train to Amarillo Tffuraday, April 
2«. The trip was a project in 
connection with their geograph
ical study of transportation.

J. E. Langley, the traveling 
passenger agent of the Santa Fe 
Railroad, accompanied the group 
and showed the children through 
the cars pointing out all t h e  
conveniences. -e

Two school buses were at the 
8anta Fe station In Amarillo to 
pick up the children and take

them to Canyon where they were] 
shown through the museum to 
study variour exhibits at interest. 

The children returned to Pampt

INSTANT FROSTING 
When summer Is In the air. It’s 

wise to be prepared for unex
pected guests A helpful new aid 
for the hosnitality shelf Is a pre
pared Instant frosting that needs 
onlv the addition o f hot tap water 
and a few stirs to produce a de
licious cake tonDing or fondant 
candy. One 4H oz. package tn 
strawberrv, vanilla o r  chocolate 
flavors will cover top and sides of 
an Inch cake layer or 18 cup eakes. 
It’s an easy wav to transform 
plain Jane slices o f store cake into 
festive treats.

PREVENT INSOMNIA 
Insomnia sufferers find that sip

ping a beverage through drinking 
straws the last thing at night will 
generally induce sound sleep read
ily. Sipping through a straw is one 
of the most pleasant ways to relax 
thoroughly and relieve nervous ten
sion.

Teachers accompanying the pu
le  were Mrs. W. L. P  t r i e r ,  

Mrs. Winnie Carnahan, and Mrs. 
Aubrey Jones.

Each room of pupils had two 
room mothers with them. Room 
mothers taking the trip w er < 
Mesdames Oliver Jonas, D. L. 
Km-.vn. Sam S e v e r e ,  Arch 
Bullard, Price Harrison and A. P 
Berry berry. There w ere S3 chr 
dren and nine adults on the tr: 
which according to reports, wr 
both enjoyable and instructive. I

M ay Be Danger Sign
O f Tired Kidneys

k. do» '«  JUM c o p u la  c l  « ¡ f  P*P sad <
W d « jr .  c d  M Uotioo. c l

Tke kidney. arc Nature'» chief war of 52— 
“ f * "  sa d  pohonou. w—u  outthe bi-d. Ther t-ip a c t  p«pu »*£?

* o a i  th a n  i» a

* * * * *  3 piota a  day.
I?  the 15 m i t a ? i  

don’t  w o rk  w e ll, poieoañw 
•*W * *■ the blood. Thceepo U - start kidnpw t.ihww w..aU — » —  --------------*

h * g  the blood. O ct D o s n '. ït U s ?

l i e  f l a w * ' *  “  P *P
*

**■ g A -

ja \

. ■ --á

The whiz-bang flood ness of criapy Corn-Soya 
goes over big at breakfast! And 
its stays-by-you nourishment comes in handy 
through the day. Corn-Soya’s an 
exciting cereal achievement—the result 
of 20 years of work and experiment 
by Kellogg's. It combines tastiness and food 
value in an inviting new way that's 
economical and easy to serve, fun to eat 
The protein value of one ounce of 
Corn-Soya (%  cup) with four ounces of 
milk equals that of one egg and three slices 
of bacon. Get some at your grocer's today.

y-.

Philadelphia was the aecoAd
capital of the U. 8. from 1790 to
1800.

tJieTw in
F L A V O R

■ T r e a t  b r e a k f a s t  | s  w  8  f  D  $
- N O U R I S H M E N T

\ / \ .

) ( f à mm
"  ,|V -  ? ■
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HUNT'S CORN
W n ole  K ernel A »  ■■

2NL 2 c o n . . .  3 y
Sw eet P icking

PÜAS
No. 2 can 
2 for . . ! .

V-8 COCKTAIL
Vegetable Juice A  F a  
2 No. 2 cans , , , f c w

HIGH TOMATOES
I N .  2  JSC
cans

25 lb. Bag ^  APURASNOW FLOUR u... * \ 69
t ̂

V* lb. Package SMUPTON'S TEA j 3e
2 lb. Package - ' e%PINTO BEANS............. . J t5'
3 ib. Can Shura iFna ^  ASHORTENING............. . b| 13
5 lb. Bag Aunt Jamlma jOL

CORN MEAL 4 9e

hg
PREStriVES2 !.T.. 25«
Ireland's Chili

N o . 2  I A (

con - ...................  ■ W

Diamond Hatches
Carton . 35«
10

SUGAR
lbs.

FAULTLESS

STARCHFRUITS and VEGETABLES
63*12 12-ox. pkgs.

Colorado Red No. 1SPUDS
Texas Oranges

5 ,bb.u 39c
360 SunkistLEMONS

10-lb. bog

Winesap Apples

2 ib»...25c
29*12dox.

BLEACH
HYPRO

Quart 
bottles

SOAP
TREND2 lors» box« 35*

FR E SH M E A T S
Wilson A P jSLICED BACON ',ibyir 05c
. Short Ribs

Lb. 35 OYSTERS
t t vim. . . . .  69cFRYEBS fiQc

Per lb. . . . . . . . . T. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

638 S. Cayler W E  DELIVER Pboue IS 4 f



Two «upa of bot chocolate com
bined' with a cup of hot coffee

CRUNCHY HOT CEREAL 
Renew the family's interest in

were played. Wayne Anderson and Quests were Mrs.
Doyle Meadows were declared and Mrs. Rolla 8] 
"Gold Star" fanners when they sor of the young 
wars__able. h  plant their seed xatton.

Bell HD Club Has
The largest single military 

Uflcation of ancient Massa was
Great Wall of China.

Seed Festival Party, tng new cereal. Spread com  flakes 
or other flake cereal hi a  porcelain
lightly with brown sugar and dot 
with butter. Heat in a moderately 
hot oven until the sugar and 
butter are melted. Serve with

a delectable drink. Serve t h i n com in a box at a distance of
eight feet. 1

Identification of seeds won Doyle 
Meadows the name of best farmer, ' 
while Sheila Dean McCabe and I 
Roberta Sparks tied as best farm- i 
erettes.

The evening’s entertainment was : 
climaxed with a hamburger fry i 
with punch for drinks.

Eleven members were present.

Ue »Her has many uses. It may' 
be used for cooking cereals, sauces, 

c h e e s e
T l  .  SKELLYTOWN — The Young 

17 M a r t V  pcoplc’» Training Union of the 
7  A  u * * 7  First Baptist Church of Bkellv-
*e Bell Homs ‘T "  *  “ »••O
met April 2P, Thursday evening, April 22,

J. B. Jonr« in the church basement.
; to continue Young people came dressed as 
vork atmplifl- farmers and farmerettes.

Games pertaining to farm life

wives prefer to buy milk in glass puddings, meats, fish, 
bottles ,a recent aatioanl survey dishes, and for reheating left- 
shows. overs. The double boiler may also

The survey, conducted by the be used as two separate sauce- 
Elmo Roper organisation, indicated pans. For this reason It is im- 
that M percent of the women portent to wash the botton part 
questioned favored store-purchased! as often as the upper to prevent 
milk in bottles.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
T H E  F R A N K L IN  UFE 

IN S U R A N C E  C O .Salmon are noted foe their abil
ity to jump waterfalls while 
swimming upstream. the formation of lime deposits.

Ooilis and Mrs. Toni Anderwald. | 
During the program each mem-,You would not read the last chapter oi a book 

first Movies are books brought to life. See 
this feature from the beginning.

FEATURES START A T
1 :00 —  8 :1 4 — 5:25 —  7:40 —  9 :50

T O D A Y  Thra THURSDAY

Those Practical 
Mother's Day

Lovely pastel, whift and tea- 
rote panties. Two bar tricot 
knit with double-knit crotch. 
All rayon elastic waistband. 
Hollywood brief and band 
leg ponty style. Sizes 5, 6, 
7 or smoll, medium, large.

The members of the Bell Club 
and their friends and families en
joyed a party at the Bell School
House April 1 with Mr. and Mrs. 
T. H. Kelley and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Colli* serving as host com
mittee. . •

The adults played "42”  with 
Emmett Osborne winning high 
score and Mrs. Joe Keel taking 
low score. The children played

Luscious sweetheart 
multifilament R o y  on 
Satin. A beautifully 
tailored half slip with 
oil elastic waistband 
and lace and ribbon 
trim bottom with two 
k i c k  pleats. White, 
tea rose, blue. S, M, L,

A lavishly lace trim- 
med slip of Multifiio- 
ment R a y o n  Crepe. 
Divided brassiere tap 
and two eix inch kick 
pleots in full swing 
skirt. 40 Inch length. 
White, tea rose, blue.
12 to 40.

S a t i n  »trip« rayon knit 
panties in gxtremg tftief 
stylg or self band pantie 
style. All r a y o n  elostic 
woistbond. In Teorose or 
White. Sizes Small, Medium, 
er Large.BOX OFFICE OPENS 1:45

LAST D A Y T O D A Y  and FRI,

Whetto Mom’s In Nor Toons or To 
She’ll Approdate LovelyAbout Washable P r i n t s . .  . 

There’s a way to make sure that
the washable print dress which you 
buy Will not lose its vari-colored
brilliance when it is laundered, 

i Simply look for a sear which guar- 
anfcees good washtub behavior.

When fabric colors run or fade 
in the laundering process, the un
dependable factors are the dyes. 
The badly-behaving dyes are what 
the textile industry calls "fugi
tives.”  The bright tints in a wash
able print fabric which won’t run 
or fade owe their staying powers 
to “ fast-color" dyes.

Fabrics dyed or printed with 
fugitive dyes cannot be relied 
upon to come through either the 
home or the modem scientific 
laundry with colors intact.

51-Gouge 15-Denier
Camisole If Styl«

I  PLUS
COMMUNITY SING 
JUVENILE JURY Jhggr Stylespun Nylon ho««, an 

Ideol sh««r weight for dress 
wear. Smart new summer 
shades. Heel and toe are 
reinforced. In sizes 8%  
to 10%, three lengths. ¿ 0*.

Lovely to look at ond so sool and com
fortable to wear. Deep cream colored 
lace trim, camisole style top. Fitted waist 
and brassiere top. All sizes ond eolors.

Flowered Rayon Knit 45-Gauge 90-Denier

FIRST SHOWING IN THE PANHANDLE l*yi#»pun nylon» thaf or* 
•beer y«t wovsn to taks 
hord ovsrydoy wear. New 
summer »hades to »elect 
from. In »izes 8 Vi to 10 Vi, 
three length».

Two bar tricot rayon knit gown with 
dainty floral print. Cool ond comfortable 
for hot nights. Fitted style. All sizes.

Mother Con Always 
Use A New .

She Sure Would Like

Matching Sets 
and / 

Separate Piece*

Bows, flowers, figures, in single pieces or sets of pin 
and earrings. Gold or silver finishes. Idea[ for gifts.Simulated 

“Leathers In Sheer Weight

Four hot weather styles in sheer weight rayon 
crepe. Tailored, frilly or dressy types. All ore 
short sleeve styles. Sizes 32 to 38.

A N tw sroop of Laughs

starring

Victor Mature
COlEfN GLENN

GRAY•LANGAN

l l t fJ i. VI 9,/J mm t. f í

M m 1 I P J dA J i l  Irt

THE
1 BOWERY
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with Major Hoop!#! rPampa Nawa. Thuraday, May 8.1948 . O O R B O A R D IN G  H O U SE IT» A GENOOWINC, TWjC-BUJE. 
HUNDERD- PERCENT «TOMK 
M W  ALL RK5HT—BUT AH d  
GOTTA FIND OUT J E S T _ ^  
w h u t  it 'll  b o  r r  J B

IT REVERSES T H 'UFE O ftu i
IT SENOS TH' SUBJECK ZOOMIN' 
BACK THROUGH TIP«. .* r —  M 
AN'AH KIN ADJUST IT TO 
ANV PERIOD O' TH' SUBOKK» 
P A S T .ir ,/---------—  i

By J . R. W ILL IA M SO U T  O U R W A Y
1  /  s o m e t h i n g  S o l i d J, 
Mr t il l  -t h in g s  s t o p

H I  SPINNING/— VlTAMiN 
I S  B CECTAIMLV DlDvMH 
f  — THAT'S

FlNAL A&

M ORTIS¿ T

HE DISAPPEARED 
SLPOGWLY RI6HT 
HERE IN THIS 
THICKET /  THERE ’S  
FIVE J A R S  OF 

OUR PRESERVES 
AND OTHER STUFF 

M ISSIN G ,--IS  J  
L THAT A  CAVE 
K  M -THERE T .

" WAIT MA.1 
1 CAN'T SE E  
G O O D  WITH 

JU ST A  MATCH 
, NOT ENOUGH 

Y E T / ___ .

A l HI6MT. XU jugmeaD* can 
flO*  «DWLINA..WÌVE HOT 

l  >weaEwr«e «oins; i
^ ^ tmebeí tu' NILE. i^ e .  I 

FuTuBE MOHE?

‘ ’ ‘ HMC,
PEOPLE FALL I 

ON THEIR FACES f 
AT R A C E  TRACKS «= I

J  H’w.u.iay! SIDE GANCES B Y  G A L B R A IT H

N A P O L E O N
* MAV 1 HAVE S  
SOME OF YOU I? - 
KITCHEN THINGS 
FOR MV DOLL- 3 
HOUSE, MAMA? ,

VOO-HOO. MISTER,'
WILL YOU PLEASE 

X  COME 6 A C K ? r 1

J  HAVE YOU *  
A LITTLE BITTY 
r EGG BEATER,
L THIS BIG ^

IWHOWAS L. 
AT THE DOOR, 
L MAMA? )— 1

R  T A m o S ’

W  f a  Y

¿ S i s a r
HMM! MR. MíKfE HA»SOM» 4 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS WITH 
HIM. TOO. BUT CROOME WON'T 

! PtSCUSi IT WITH ANVOWE J
l  n w a  The plant 1 ^ ^

SOMETIMES HE 
HOLES UP THAT 
WAV FOR A WEAR.
OR TWO.. BUT AT 
HIS AGE HE MAW 
HOT OUT HUE ANOTHER J ST  AMI 
v  SUCH PERIOD, y  A

LUCKILV THE STUDIO HAD 
A CONTRACT ALLOWING 
THEM TO SHOOT CERTAIN 
SCENES N NS MANAMA

V — ------- 1 PtACBl y

aiTCRPRCTATION OFl 
DWME CROOME is '  
UNCANNY. EAST*. IVIN 
WITHOUT MAKEUP HE 
REsmaU* CROOME OP 
TWENTT HEARS AM! >

GO THERE ON LOCATION. 
YOU KNOW-TO STUDY 
««« MANNERISMS—BUT 

. THAT'S OUT NOW*. A

1 Think -th o se« » «  in s o v o e r  
BEND ARE. HE BANDITS, SHERIFF.
BUT WE CAN’T PICK'EH U P_____ _

l WITHOUT PROOF.' ,_____K

BESIDES. WE DON'T KNOW ^
where they hio the »  3 . o c o  

in  g o ld  oust taken frofn .
THE STRONG BOA ON THAT

M  THE LUCKY EPITAPH AVAJS" THIS HERE« A TRIED AND
Tested  w a t  t o  s a l t a
.M IN E , WADE-' WATCH!

WHAT’S THE lOEA.IAKlN LEAD CUTA 
The CARTRIDGES AND LOADIN’  
EM WITH SOLD M*

DUST, JE SS ?  J E 5 ^ T <“Let’s go back home and we can run away later in th* !
»ummer when the days are longer!” i

CA RN IV A L B Y  D IC K T U R N E RO l y m p i c  W i n n e r

HORIZONTAL 57 Trustee 1 
J Pictured 1948 59 Long »eat 
»O lym pic 60 Exit

^ ’ champion.
‘ ^G retchen------  VERTICAL

7 She is I Chafe
it?Am erica’s first 2 Nevada city

HOWARD
FAST

X  individual 3 Thoroughfare
jKu------champ In 4 Symbol for
H* Olympic selenium
Fy history i 5 Age
¡13 Venerate ? S aUS*. .  ..
114Dyestuff v 2 £ n d  £ £ l  
15 Compass point o While 

(16 Rate of climb 10 Steamships 
119 Born 11 Heavy blow
20 Sound 12 Encounter
22 Qanvas shelter 47 Symbol for
23 Bold cerium
2 4 Rubber tree la. U * k " T
26 Armed conflict
27 Lose blood fT"
29 Property I t e m ___________
32 An (Scot.) i* 1
33 Tone E -----------------  ■

. (music) 2 21 ;
34 Street (ab.) *■ ------- '
35 Preposition
36 Bootlace 17TTCT ~
38 Harmonized ______ .
40 Answer (ab.) ™
41 Before jr --------W ---------
42 Civil wrong
44 Horse’s gait ^
48 Brother o f _______

Jacob (B ib.) Hz A3
51 Arrive (ab.) --------------------- -
52 Son of Chaos *1

(myth.) ^ ------------- s T ’
54 Transpose*

(ab.) 51
55 Sba is a ____ _________

NOW WPCtCW. GHIVl  SAY SHE 
WWW ONLY W»V»Kl\K>& OKS. 
Cl* VWS.»«WW\XY‘S  9  VE. .

I8 Half-em 4# Shield bearing'
21 Substance 44 Woody plant 
23 Grazing land 45 Musical note
25 Redacts 46 Siberian river
26 Disused 47 Pipe
27Balance (ab.) 49 War god 
28 Meadow 50 Employs
30 Summer (F l.)  52 Dutch city
31 Fox 53 Droop
37 Vegetable l 56 Symbol for
39 Cuddle ' niton
42 Small flaps 58 Irish (ab.)

AN© w n t ft  tfcvN* SO 
WWAKfMY THAT Í  ST NY V  
FM W  POCHA T W »«» ! WOT B  
«SCADE« FIQ.TBOMCSVOU.O 1  
AMO MVS YTLWWOS AOEM'T I 
N IC » -S A »  ÒM T SEWS W »  ' 
SWOOVD LET TYÁJM AVOWEl

R e l a x ! i r  w o n t  burn
THROUGH TH ESE P IEC ES  , 
O F  F IR «  -  PROOF PH PeR j

MOW W ERE COOKING»
WITH GAS —  OR A 
RAXSONA6LE _ _ _  
FACSIMILE I. ' W a l

I MOW ABOUT 
! USING NAILS 
AS SKEWERS 7

"This should  oo  all
RIGHT AS A SPIT, BUT 
WE GOTTA HE THE 
FISH ON WITH ,
SOMETHING (

SAID VO FAT
ANYTHINe!
BUT 1 DONT

“How co m e  e v e ry b o d y 's  so crazy about thaae new cham- 
iaal wNtW luMe#a, and ah you’U let me use is this madia*al 

. gadget?" ’  *K -

HAVE VOU HEARD i \dHAT GOOD IS 
' THAT?-HE 

SHOULD HAVE 
CROSSED IT WITH
( ornedbeef; ,

HAPPY BWTHOAY, SANDRA, MY DEAR.IM IMPROVING ON '  f i l l  KEEP, UB8Y. 
WE'RE HOLDING 
sUPUCKY» PARTY.

SKINLESS VEH, IM GONNA I 
ORANGE? CROSS an ORANGE 
'— . — — , WITH A WALNUT- 

l/ y \  THEN YA WONT 
'  HAVE TO PEEL

MTfv X  ORANGES -  /

K YOU'RE BLUSH- '  
MG LIKE A SCHOOL 
GIRI, VIC FEINT /  
TELI ME WHAT J 
TED TOOO THE- f  
PHONED VOU j  

s  ABOUT. /

J VTIjDWt* FIB*#
VIC, HURRY UP 
ANO WATCH ME 
BLOW OUT THESE 
L CANDIES/ ^

ABOUT THE GUY 
WHO CROSSED A 
CABBAGE WITH A
KADlSH?r'-i. —<

> ALL YOU LL 
HAVE TO OO 
tS CRACK ’EM 

OPEN! -,

Luther Burbank's
SEEDLESS ORANGE1 
IM GONNA MAKE
> 'T 5KINUS5/

THANKS. 5ILK. T 
TOO m »6* \ THANKS A LOT. 00 
.»w aV - T j  t SPEND IT Alt .

TONIGHT? ^

th e  T h ie f  is in Th^  room  !

17 OKAV.._OrER'ATO«....C  
1  GHOW THE FILM. )

NO VA PON*r...
► U G W T $ / /

Tub Lia-hirs in  the p e o f i c r iO N
fX)OM OO OUT ANC> TOE FILM 

FLASHES To The  s o p e e n ...

NOT AT ALL, 
SHERIFF.1 ’ 
1 JUST HOPE

W ELL ,IU  THINK V  
IT OVER, } {  

M tCAFFERT»! N 
THANKS FOR 

THE NFORMATIONj

O h,thes\
á n im o!
rn &
Hr Mhgkn. 
H firou a y

Ties, but you Know how 
men ere' He wantede 
,boy. Hez a iitt/e dis-. 
\fOporyedfeJHtyr r d {

'Oh, he'lldit n er that1 
Waldo waz the same way 
.w hen Priscilla was M 
\ .  born.

How ame you can neuar amamb 
where you put the car keys., 
but you an remember 0 ^ 1  
.s tu n  Hke th a tt M i d .

I MBAM A  CASH ALLOWANCE IS L 
FÌHE.CF OOURSS.aUT TFVNK HOW 
MUCH MAPfWEB A ORL CAN BG....T

MATH HEKCWM CHARGE 
ACCOUNT-«»! -4

llrJlFlW

1 X i *♦ r ¿ , T " 4 iA II r r

li
T - lb j T5|

m
2I Ì7 “ V

IH

21

I
. 1%

24 w 5»

3Ì ■3%

Í 1 3l| Py! ! 3?

36 i t \ n
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Market Briefs
WALL •TREAT

NEW YOKE. May 8 - (AP)—Strike 
threats dcpraaaad the stock market 
today with some rail »hates finishing 

^around two points lower,
Many leading Industrial Issues re

treats« along with the carriers. While 
the ' direction was down from the 
start, occasional steadying Influences 
were felt. After a renewed elide in 

• the final hour scattered stocks closed 
h i ■ U p

Retreats ire re mads hr rack las nasi
as Rants Ke. Atlantic Coast Llne.j 
I'nton Pacific. New York Central.
outnern car trie. Youngstown Sheet. 

St ude baker, General Motors. U. 8. 
Rubber. Caterpillar Tractor. United 
Aircraft. Lockheed, Schenley. Kenne- 
cott. Dow Chemical, and Western I'n-

ewhat above their lows of the
day.

Total transféra ran to around 1.-

Xew 19th highs wore reached
____dividend declarations by Union
Car bids and Textron ftc. Others
clinging to gains Included Warner 
Brothers, International Paper (at a 
ndw top for the year), and Mont-om- 
ery Ward (aftar a record sale:, re
port). Central Railroad of New Jersey 
wiped out an early loss and touched 
a naw 1948 high before dipping s" tln.

Bonds war« steady hut commodities 
slumped.^

NKW YORK 8TOCK8
By Tba Associated Pro

A m 1 Airi . . . .  SS 8 *  9
Am TAT . . . . .  SO 183W 153% 
Am Woolen ». i l  SIA, SOAnaconda ----  f i
AT & SF . . . .  f i  10.U 102*.
Avco Alfff . . . .  II  %% 6*i
tie th Steel .. 84 3a% 34*
ISraniff ......... 1 8 __>•
Chrysler ......... 49
Com Mot . . . .  88
Cont Oil Del .. 80
Curila» Wri .. 43
Freeport tiulph t
lien El ......... BO
Gen Mot . . . .  48
Goodrich ......... «
Greyhound ----  M
Gulf Oil ......... 33
Hop «ton Oil . . -32

&

I«7SH
SO A,

Fruits & Vegetables
STRAWBERRIES

Fresh Arkansas

POTATOES
New Red, lb...................

GREEN ONIONS Gc
Per bunch ....................

..... ...........

CUCUMBERS ICC
Long Green, Choice, lb. v

DELICATESSEN 
POTATO T C C  
SALAD ,b 0 3
Chopped

HAM 12-oz. « 
con*

5 5
Swiss Cheese
Big Eye, l b . ............... 8 5 «
Lunch Meals 5Q c
Assorted, lb...................GroundBeef

Choice Cut BEEF
6 9 *STEAK

Arni Round, lb

AST
uck, lb. .

Short Ribs»>•
Dried Reel
Sliced, 2Vi oz.

Choice PORK CH'J 
Pork Chops, lb. 69c
Fresh Side, lb. 49c 
Bacon Sliced, lb. 69c 
Pork Roast, lb. 45c 
Pork Sausage lb. 53c

PAMPA FROZEN FOODS
•14 E. Francia Phon« 1212

CARTON OF COCItCOLA 
EASY TO C M  HOME

BOTTLES
r ii

A s k  fo r  it  either w a y . . .  both 
trade-m arks m ean the sam e thing.

sortile  uNDSi authosity o r  thi coca-coia coafANv ev

P A M P A  C Q C i . Ç Q L A  I f l t l L l M f l  C O M P A S  Y
B a l l a . J  * T IL _____

f

tnt Herr . . . .  M
U

tir . . . . . . . .  ISont* Ward .. Stt 
nt Uypeum.. 19 o Am Aviai 29
■ ilo Oll ......... 87
aekard Motor SO
‘an Am Alrw 28
'anhandle PK 12
■enney (JC).. S / 42k 
•hllllp» fe t . . . . . .  88%
Mymouth Oll . .1 8  89
■ure Oll ................ 84V
tadio t'orp A 103 104
Itepublic Steel 18 27 V
Seara Roebuck 41 28V

Ir Oil.. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

m Sparrows Hove Nice 
3  sh [Heated Apartment

\ QLENDALk, Calif. —(#1— Hirse
modern sparrow»! .1

(inclair 187Hocouy Vac.. 181 
Southern Pac 
Stand Oil Cal 
Stand on ind 
Stand Oll NJ 
Sun OU .Taxa« rCo 
Tex Oulf Prod 
Te* Gulf Su •
TiS P ic  Ci__ 
Tide Wat A Oll 45 
lis  R ubber.... IS 
U8 Steel . . . .  84 
West Un Tel A 12 Wool worth FW 8

.........  5 83 ‘
. . . .  51 I8V4 
’ rod 88 28Krfôii û28

44 U76H22M
45%»

55 V,

5U4

46%,

NKW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLKAN8. May 5—(A P I-

General selling of old crop posit inn« 
in cotton future« here today drop, 
ped those month« nearly 84 a bale, 
before profit taking from the short
side' hall«8 the break.

Closing prices were steady 60 cent« 
to $3.15 a bale lower.

Open High Low 
May . 37.24 37.» 36.45

------- 86.88 35.85
33.16 32.61
33.55 32.05
32.26 82.01

Jiy Oct ». Dec .. 
Mch .. 
B—Bid.

36.69
23.03
32.45
32.19

CloHe
36.5»86.10-12
32,82-83
32.25-28

82.98B

A sparrow, his bride and their 
four younggtera, bom one week 
ago, are living In an air -con
ditioned. well heated apartment 
m a traffic signal at a busy In- 
teirection.

i t s  18ttie family occupies the p
'go”  section of the singal and 

the kiddies peep out from under 
maw s protecting wings now and
then to view the exotic green 
light that flashes on and off every 
SO seconds.

Mr. and Mrs. Sparrow have the 
houaing situation whipped. The 
green light furnishes- the heat, 
the signal arm whips up a sephyr

spa News. Thursday. May S. IMS' P A G E  II
regularly, and 
dale furnishes

city at 
rent.

Glsn-

I cannot see where the «
pendltures of money I o r  to
bacco has anything to do with i 
lief —unless it has to do with the 
relief of the tobacco growers in 
the United 8tates.
—Rep. H. C. Andersen (R) of

Minnesota disapproving el to
bacco as a part of ERP.

The philosophy that America * -s 
abundant manpower la a delui 
We must begin thinking la te i 
of survival rather than prepa 
naai.
—MaJ.-Gsn. Lewis B. Herat y,

wartime draft director.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO May 6—(AF)—May grain 

contract« displaced relative Kteadine«« j 
on the Board of T.rade today. Price 
chaegea were not large. At times de
ferred future« slipped under the previous-close. Dealings were light.

Wheat closed 1 cent lower to %1 
higher. May 82.47-2.46Vi. corn was UA 
lower to 144 higher. May $2.23, oat« 
were 1% lower to 114 higher. May 
$1.12%-%. and soybean» were 1 to 2 
cents higher. May $4.05. In wheat, 
corn and oat« only the May contract» 
ended with gains.

-Wheat:
Close2.47-46V»

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, May 6—(AP)
Open High Low 

May 2.4754-48V, 8.4814 2-4654 
Jlv 2.35 2.3514 2.3251 2.33-Sep 2.3214 3.33 2.3014 3.3054 ,
Dec 3.33 2.33 >4 2.3014 2.3o(i-14

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, May 5—(AP)— 

(USDA)--Cattle 5000; calve» salable 
300 total 500; sla.uithter steers and 
heifers steady to ¿5 higher; kinds 
averaging gogd and better active, lower grades only moderately active; 
cows about steay at weeks detlin«: 
bulls steady to strong; vealers and 
killing calves slow; weak to unevenly 
lower; stockers and feeders in light 
supply, fully steady; few loads top 
good to low choice steers 30.25-,5; 
bulk good grade steers 28.*¿5-30.00; 
medium to lojv good short feds 25.00- 
28 00; bulk t<>od heifers and mixed 
vearlings 27 50-29.50; few good cows 
22.00-24.00: common and medium
17.60-21.i0.; canners and cutters lf.00- 
17.00.

Hogs «300; active, generally 50 low- 
r than Tuesday's average on weights 

under 300 lb and sows; heavier butch
ers steady to 26 lower; bulk good and 
choice 170-230 Ih 20.00-50; top 20.50 lo 
all; good and choice 240-270 lb ,19.00- 
50; 290 lb and up 16.25-17.25; sow« 
mostly 13.50-14.60: stags 14.00 and 
down.

SWEET SNACK
When unexpected guests stop in 

for 'a brief afternoon visit it’s al
ways nice to have a sweet snack 
to serve with a pot of tea or 
coffee. But don’t be dismayed if 
the bottom of the cookie jar is 
plainly visible. You can make a 
delicious hot treat In no more 
time than it takes to brew a pot 
of coffee in your porcelain enamel
ed coffee maker.

Place aaltine crackers on a po 
lain enameled tray. Spread the 
cracker* with honey and sprinkle 
with chopped nuts. Bake in a 
moderately hot oven until lightly 
browned. Serve warm.

TWO GRINDS:
V Drip an« 

Glsas-Mahsr Grin« 
«  Rseuler Grin«

The friends you like most deserve the coffee so many

people like best—Hills Bros. Coffee. It’* a blend of the finest
I * *coffees grown. Every coffee bean is roasted evenly 

to a uniform flavor peak by the exclusive Hill« Bros, process* 

CONTROLLED ROASTING. And fragrant freshneas 

is assured when you buy Hills Bro«. Coffee because it is 

vacuum-packed in cans and Ultra-Vac jar*, go, for 

party-pleasure at every meal, serve Hills Bros. Coffees

«MU ak i k H M a M  — saas««8i8tsa

C T

k-r#.

* 0
b a r g a i n !

In U IT  and V EG ET A B LES

CABBAGE C o l i f o r 7 r m T b .  9cl
CELERY Large Pascal 10c
ONIONS

BABO 1Qc
SPAGHETTI

Castle

WAX PAPER
Cutrite 
R o l l ............

SHORTENING
Armour's Star

3 7. 97«
Pet Milk 2 j g  29c
Cocoa a - A , ...; 19c

Lakeside Vac. Pack ^  12 ox. 3  C r  
^ V l i l  Whole Kernel......... A  Cans"*-^^

FRESH MEATS
1# A  M I I  k |  S w ift  S im in o le

D  A t  v i l  iibL^ 55c
Harr|S  8-12 lb. Av. 1>3c

104 N. Ballard Phone 271
) 1948.1

^  A H Q

fir
* K J

ASSOCIATED GROCERS
PBICES GOOD 

T H B 00G H  SATU BD AY

RAISINS
Cinderella Brand 
2-lb. p k g .............

CRACKERS
Supreme 
1-lb. pkg.

L

pkg.

I P T O N  T E
>. t

• • • • • • • • •  "

8

1 1 «

P E A N U T  B U T
Peler Pan Í 
12 oz..................... I

T E R

1 1 «

PINTO BEANSl
O-lb.
i* cello bag . . . .

»
2 5 c

We have the lowest1 priced coffee in Pampa. We want to show our 
appreciation for the nice business we hove enjoyed in the past. We 
are and will continue to give you the best prices possible. Trade 
with AG and save every day._

MILLER GRO. & MKT.
2000 Alcock W « Reserve the Right Te Limit Quantity Phone 1908

A-

1  ' Æ
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Texas' Most Consistent Newspaper
Published daily except Saturday l>y 
The Panina News, 321 W. Foster Ave., 
Pampa, Texas, Phone 666. all depart
ments. MKJJBKR OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS (Full Leased Wire). 
The Associated Press is entitled ex
clusively to the use for republication 
of all the local newH printed in thin 
newspaper as well as all AP news 
dispatches. Entered an second class 
matter at the post office at Pampa 
Texas, under the Act of March 3. 
1871. SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Fair Enough ■ ■ ■ ■ by Westbrook Peglsr
"  Nicholas Roerich, the Russian time to get to Moscow. It waa
guru of the oriental cult which 
held the interest of many New 
Dealers and a god himaelf in the 
professed belief of Louis L. Horsh, 
came to the United States In 1820 
He was a landscape painter with

p i l d ^ S w e  ‘ W f S , T i - o T p r  myaUcal; spiritualistic and magi- 
J months. »«.«0 per nix month», t i i  fx.jcal sidelines which attracted rich 
per yesr Price per »ln*le copy clients or customers. He could do 
S i £ d  wh°y‘S!!?lerC?«tl l ^ n ‘^ " ' “^ jeoin  tricks and blow smoke rings

on this camping trip that Roe
rich was supposed to have dis
covered the manuscript about 
the missing chapter in the life of

Common Ground
By R. C. HOH.ES

Here We Go Round the Mulberry Tree

Christ
Roerich came back to New 

York in 1828. Hia publicity had 
swollen him to enormous size. The 
unknown painter of 1920 was noWl

Against the Againsters 
Because this column and tfc 

newspaper oppose so many of the | 
acts of the government or the 
subdivisions of the government or 
groups seeking to get class legis- 
1st ion to protect them is an us-
earned monopoly, some people are 
inclined to thiilk that we are 
against most everything. When, 
however, it is analyzed as to what

*T itpfak the password primeval 
—I five the si/cri of d^moorary; 
My God’ I will accept nothin* 
which all cannot have their coun
terpart of on the eame term*.*' 

—Walt Whitman.

Value of Meat 
Industry Shown

a cultural figure of world renown, thii column is against, it will be 
„  » . Jimmy Walker, the mayor, was found that it is only against those

out of his ear*. He was a student kidded into unreeling the standard! „ .h„  , . . . .  n
of several oriental religions and grad(. a  reception on the City P^P1* who are “ ga'nst respecting 
philosophies. Horch was his prize jHali 8tpp8 and an fgcort ot m(>. human initiative. And since-two 
patron, or sucker. He seriously tor-cop*. 'negatives make a positive we are
believed that Roerich's paintings Like Mortimer Snerd, a b o u t ;  thus for everything that does not

this time, here comes a loose-lip < interfere with human initiative. 
.y” k,!L OU* fr° m, bihin,<? tbe £ « " !  In fact those people whom we 
?w!i!u!«r ' Wlth ru,fI* the wrong way by being

against what they are for are the

j had supernatural healing qualities 
land he certainly got his ideas 
on that subject from Roerich him- 

,self.
I Roerich met Horch in 1922. Roe- 

was

flopping and wiping away slobber 
on the back of his hand 

How can he be so dumb? real people who are the againsters. 
They do not respect human initia-The tremendous importance of ricb uwasu hr° ke or thereabouts | nc oe so oumor They do not respect human initia-

meat animals to th<‘  American and ” ° rch’. a broker or speculator Well, it ain t easy, but practice live. Therefore they are the real 
;  , , , . r, in international exchange, a very makes perfect. Dersons who are the seainsterc
, i r T e ! , i L r e V n  e d  t P  ,  "  active box of dice in those days j  — ------ --- :  w n o  sgalnsters.of Agriftrtture figures^ Last yc® r,'of 8(ramb|pd valuta waa dou/ h.
these animals, brought the far- h a t . the time. Roerich had
mer about a third of his cash j „  a R a t o f artv>; 
income -  nearly 2 1-2 times as had'

V«« o a m o H  f m m  »  n \r ~ J imuch as he earned from any known Mrs. Horch, first name

e w . in  ■ juu* s i some or uic 
T TT 11 J  things that a man who respects

n n  I V W n n r l  I human initiative has to be against 
*  n u u u  in order to be for human rights 

By ERSKINE JOHNSON I *nd ** consUtent. He has to be 
HOI I v w n n n  r 1 any man or group of men

or any *t*te, owning any fraction 
f “ a ,ayB *b* can t blame 0( any individual. The man who

other crop. And the total paid NpUle hpr achool day8. Mr„
to the farmer by he pac <r Horch is a person of sensitive, .. . . , — — ,  „ „ „
reached the astronomical figure of -plrituaI appe£ ancP in an account *he scbool( teadh,,ra «or protesting. for tariffs is the man who is 
$10 billion. l o f  hpr aagoeiation with R oerich ,!h ^  tbp ne'J '„Ha' Wallisj against men freely exchanging

Edible livestock, therefore, Is given after the spell of Roerich's m o, ’ . The Accused. She plays goods and services. The prohibi- 
the biggest single crop in the voodoo had been broken, she said Ia ,eacher who murders one of j tionist who tries to pass a law to 
agricultural economy. And its im „he had been completely taken in „ „ P.UP"*: . . . . .  ke*P People from having a right
portance doesn’t stop there. M uch.by the guru. Henry Wallace also 
of the $10 billion the farmers re- freely admitted that he had been 
reived went for feed, labor, ma "taken in’ ’ and it will be shown 
chinery, and materials of all kinds, beyond question that he was.
Its Impact was felt throughout j j n a 8ma]j apartment on 103rd 
the entire country.

This il
proposals to reduce our livestock onstrations of automatic writing 
population. The result would be and table-rapping. Mrs. Horch was 
an unnecessary financial blow to encouraged to believe that Roe

IflÄfÜTXSM
Tu/urt, -ìit/ù/ruL

people's rights to use their own 
Judgments. People who believe

By RAY TUCKER 
WASHINGTON — The latest and 
sharpest demand for an “ early”

'But,”  says Loretta, “ I want; to drink what they want are the 
them to see the picture first and people who are against respecting 
then I'll debate it with them. I "  ‘
think they'll see it the way I _  ̂ _______ ____ ________ ^
do. She kills the boy In self-de- that the majority has a right by showdown with Russia has stem-, 

ie enure counirv. ... „  ., . .. fense, but. more important, we’re 1 w«y o* the state to force people |med from an entirely unexpected
,  .. Street., New York, where the pointing out that her job as a 1° pay for an educational system 'auarter __ namelv the Federal

This Illustrates the fallacy of Roerichs lived, there were dem- „.-bool teacher has nothing to do « * 2  ‘ hink W‘U destroy the coun- Reserve Board at Washington
-oposals to reduce our livestock „„«(rations of automatic writing w„ h it For example, a lawyer try are the people .who are against Although this agency defu  with

asks me: 'You hate teaching i,nUiatlvf :  ™ey ¡dollars rather than bullets, it has
farmers, and to every section of r i(h was receiving teachings ^ ^ o o i  d o n ^  you?' ^ I ^ p l y l  t s T a to .̂ c^ o f "eonttoim todeftoltoto
America. Furthermore, our great I guidance from a great s p ir i t™ *  n<* ***  »  m * ’ a steward of hi, energy. They »re Stat,e"  can" otcontinup Indefinitely--------  the airainster* — nn* :to tax and borrow for financing

New style of singing for Betty 0ppose,  the8e people who are ot domestic needs, foreign aid
arable in ' Burlesque.”  She’ll do again,t respectin^ human inltis- and mUitary  preparations withouta low - down blues number, y” . -
"W hat’d I Do, What'd I Say.”  Th,  man a1l0 bajjave. ltt «

I planning commission or believes
Clifton Webb will play a cham- in an ordinance preventing auc- 

pion pole-vaulter in the sequel to; tlons or a law that establishes the
"Sitting Pretty.”  The title will be! amount of credit a man can be
"M r. Belvedere Goes to College.”  gWen is a man who is against re

guidance from a great spirit 
and growing demand for meat is brotherhood. Members of the clr- 
an inevitable development of our C]P seriously believed that Roerich 
increasing population, and the high and Ma,iarn Roerich, who was 
living standards that prevail in known also by tile cultish name 
the United States. of Modra, were the sole agents

Equally important, experience of the spirit world on earth and 
indicates dangers that would lie were here to usher in a new 
in a return to rationing and price [ spiritual era Mrs. Horch was al- 
control. Under the competitive sys- lowed to see several books of 
tern, the farmer receives a fair j  teachings and records of writings
pries for h,s toca- Packers and!S E T ‘M E .  had ¿e'en £ ' - ka “ k" Webb .s tuniing out 
other, con cern ,T in  handling and in sp.r.tualistic seances, some of!*» bp • Krow nuP Andy Hardy-

mall profitsithem by automatic, writing. I,ater, „  , _  . i
he consumer excerpts from these exclusive rev- fsew sign on that bicycle Boh

u -----— around the P ara-;
Available for parties. I

selling it receive small

gets a sanitary product, of ex elation* were published in a book ; HoPp Pedal* arou" d *he
7 , f  , . k.. mount lot: “ Available for
tablished quai  >, . , - ‘ . . . banouets. Reasonable rates.’
possible cost, instead of black | Members of the cult understood UNKNOWNS NOW KNOWN 
market robbery and uninspected that Rocn . h aspired to be the I par8mount finB|lv „  rea,PaBing
prrsiuet.. 'ru le r  of Siberia. F inally_ Roe- the ploturP, «•Hattpr.8 Ca8tlp ..
_  ,  -  ',W h r »  C l . ?  m Ohtlifn which was made for that con #Eterna Vig ance |,ty ,,f H,,nry Walla'e *° ohta,n

The man who believes In min
imum wages, in rent control and 
in labor unions is a man who Is 
against other people having their 
natural rights. The man who is 
slow and can’t produce as much 
for a dollar on the minimum wage 
as a rapid man is discriminated 
against. The man who can’t rent

m s t o g f l® '
t ta  Tu/un

expenditure f o r  au indefinite 
period—five or ten years—of al
most sixty billions. It would con
sist of a budget of thirty-seven 
billions, foreign aasistan.ee of at 
least five and military outlays of 
fifteen billions or more.

“ This Is the certain road, if 
followed long enough,” he added 
“ to a ruinous inflation. . .Those 
who view us with a hostile eye 
no doubt hope that we will wreck 
our economy on the shoals of in
flation. It would be a  cheap way 

giving Russia a “ cheap” victory, to defeat us.”
The ultimatum was submitted

by Vice Chairman Marriner SrjALTERNATIVE — Hia s e c o n d

TOP O ’ TEXAS NEWS

Elcles before the Joint Commit
tee on the Economic Report, but 
the sensational nature of hia re
marks was so surrounded with 
technical monetary discussions that 
they virtually paaaed unnoticed 
except among high officials at 
the White House, the State De
partment and the Pentagon Build
ing. They also had a depressing 
but definite effect among a small 
group on Capitol Hill.

Most important, Mr. Eccles was 
expressing the considered con
clusions of the board rather than 
his own individual views. The

"A  commun 
under domoc

his property at what people are 
. _  . . . _  willing to pay is discriminated

Iofficial credentials and s salary! Pa n y ‘n England in 1942. Ik e  rea- against. He Is to that degree W1 .
mst or a fascist party and expenses from the Depart- thp ,dm  wa"  not released in robbed. The man the labor union, P™blem ot »  economic crackup 
nisi or a fascist party, t , this country previously was be- prevent from hetoina establish v«l- ¡under a  prolonged cold w ar,”
■ratio systems, can ment of Agriculture for * £  » ' ,.aU8P of thy ^„„know n”  stars -  from tearntog^ u  n«pidN^ai I which will entail vast expend!-

lose a score of elections ami con- and somewha . " L  , James Mason, Deborah Kerr, and ha is capable of learning and the tores for five years or a decade,tmue to function freely," writes to Asia on a pretext of collecting Newton • ‘ , «ariung ana tne
William Henry C'hamberlin. "But grass seed for the so-called dustj™» J ____  -is to learn is disu .. .-
let surh a nartv win iust one bowl of Oklahoma. There are sev- . _____, .  __ I -  gainst by the labor union,.

w  » ~  «“
on the state authority without nl Roerich s »  ™ lpr ^  tains”' in "Tlie Em peror Wslttz.”
an election, and the pendulum S.herm, bnt f toere^ seems^ to be m e , th|nk ^  the ^  ^
stopa right there. . For there definite statement of the «tu M  IPs a tricky echo rou-
are no more free elections. The plan. Whether he desired <0 ^ 1  over done. a tricky echo rou
people have no chance p e a c e f u l ly  come a frankly mundane political ] « " e .

. . . . . . . . ..  -„■« by s s r A a s y ' s S :  » s fa  people must always he vigi. the rode name of Kansas I a pjctur<> madp durlnff thp
W itly  alert if it is to be saved! ° nft o f the mysterious P 1™ fiiming there of Eagle - Lion’s 
from tyranny. A single failure, j  letters says : I have read with:-'Canon City.”
a single misstep, and the organized mueh interest in your discussion j Thp. pbot0grapb ahows a group
forces of dictatorship will des- of the difference between the lead , { thp actor8 intermixed with the
troy a country's liberties as com -¡or and the ruler. ¡convicts, many of whom t a k e
pletely as if they had never Horch finally came to suspect part ln thp factual drama—atory 
existed. These forces are expert ¡that Roerich had used him to jof thp reCPnt prison break there, 
at boring from within. They make ¡promote this project. I Reason the photograph is ao
small gains here and other small) Roerich's publicity was superb j popular is that tile convicts claim 
gains there. They talk reassuringly 0f its kind. He was no mere | no outsider thus far approached 
of dem ocracy and liberty and the painter but a master, and no has been able to distinguish be-
welfare of the common man in mere conversationalist with a tween the convict« and the Hol-
order to hide their true inten- smattering of many sorts of In-Jj^vood actors 
tions. Then, when the chance formation but a savant. His opin-
arisea, they strike with blinding ion8 were dogma. He was a mys-
speed. j  tic, an artist with a spiritual pow-

We have seen this boring from jer to put divine impulses on 
within tlie United States. It i«jcanvas. He was the receiver and 
found in efforts some of them interpreter of occult, supernatursl 
successful to socialize our in- and divine messages. All such
dustries, to create labor strife, to pretensions were set forth In
build up enormous bureaucracies,¡simulated news and literature 
to place more and more authority heralding Roerich's approach and 
over individual affairs in the ¡arrival He was reported to have 
hand« of the state, to substitute a been a witness of miracles, 
government of decree and fiat for) one story published in several 
a government of law Add nil (American papers, but rejected bv 
these things up, and the pattern others, had it that Roerich had 
by which dictatorship ran he es- ¡d j8,.fp  prpd an ancient original 
tablished becomes clear. And it j  manuscript, contemporaneous with 
is all done for the so-called "com -¡Christ, describing Christ as a 
mon m an" whoever he may be wandering studejit in India in lo- 
— s»td he pays. ¡ralities where Roerich was paint-

Rem ember, once freedom islostiin g  pictures. He was a pretty 
It can only be regained through I good painter, altho some experts 
war or revolution regained at say his work wasn’t art at all

Arthur Murray is teaching John 
Garfield a little fancy Ballroom ca 
vorting for the flim “ Tucker’« 
P eop le ” . . .Eddie Bracken ex
pects to put his baseball story, 
".750 Smith,”  before the cam era« 
this summer with himself as pro
ducer. . Barton M acl.ane'* Ma
dera, Calif., ranch is paying off 
big not with crops but as a loca
tion site for movie companies.

M O PSY by~G ladys P a rk e r

a terrible cost ln lives snd trea 
sure. Rem em ber John Philpot Cur- 
tan ’s phrase: "Eternal vigilance is 
the jirlce of liberty.”  No greater 
truth was ever said.

It 1« hard to visualize a war 
without Russia on the o t h e r  
side. She is the only nation in ! Russia, China and Tibet. He start- 
the world capable of waging a ] ed in 1924 and was away three 
war. ¡years, but there have been doubts
-G e n . Omar N. Bradley, Arm y ¡as to where he went, altho it is

chief of staff. established that he didn’t find!

but just painting. I
Under the «pell of the «quintv I 

eyes and the two-legged beard I 
which Roerich a f f e c t e d ,  thus j 
heightening his Fu Manchu or 
Yat Gar Mein appearance, Horch 
staked him to a lot of money for 
an "expedition”  to India. Soviet'

A T .
» »

U.S. TROOPS TO PALESTIN E?............by Upton Close
Congress has challenged t h e several states”  the President In not do the job. It could ba ig-

President’s plan to send troops to 
Palestine. The President has a c
cepted the challenge.

Thi« is a reminder of the amaz
ing growth of American dictator
ship In our time. The President 
has power to defy Congres« in 
many respects.

• Truman can send American sol
dier« Into Palestine. There i s 
nothing in the Constitution which 
specifically prohibits it.

Th« Constitution «ay* "Congress 
shall have power . . .  to declare 
war”  but it doe» not »ay the Pres
ident cannot »end troop« anywhere.

Congress ha» the power t o 
“ raise and support armies” and I barefoot armies

past years sent Marines to Cen
tral American countries.

EAST-WEST WAR?
Truman last week reminded 

Congress of these precedents and 
said we should see whether or not 
Congress could keep him from 
sending soldiers to Palestine.

dollar back later that won't buy 
ss much Is being discriminated 
against. In fact any law that takes 
from any man taxes snd gives it 
to another man is a discriminatory 
law against the man from whom 
It takes wealth Involuntarily.

These are the people who are 
against and not the man who is 
against the againsters. If this is 
not true, then the Ten Command
ments and the Declaration of In
dependence «re against. These 
great moral guides are not against 
but for th# rights of the Individual.

FRESH FISH
When Lilli Palmer was handed 

a live lobster to hold for a 
scene In “ No Minor Vices,”  she 
looked scared. "How do I know 
I’ll like It if he acte up?”  she 
asked. “ How do you know,” di
rector Lewis Milestone a s k e d  
back, " if  the lobster will like 
your acting?”

has occupied the minds of the 
federal financiers at many an 
executive session for the last few 
months.

The Petrillo b a n ,  Hollywood 
hears, has been settled. But it 
won’t be announced for a month 
because, the music czar wants to 
give the record companies time 
to unload all those hastily record
ed numbers. . .Sylvia Sidney is 
set to do a Broadway play, “ Mir
ror, M irror," in the nn.

Sign spotted by John Sutton on 
a Hollywood theater marquee: 

‘ “ Caèsar and Clebpatra' in tech
nicolor and Selected Shorts.”  .

FORCE — It Is also understood 
that the single volume which 
has most deeply impressed board 
members is Strange A l l i a n c e  
which was written by Major 
General John R. Deane, former 
head ot the American Military 
Mission at Moscow. From his 
personal dealings with the Krem
lin he proved to ‘ himself and his 
readers that:

(1) It is impossible to negotiate 
with the Russians on a normal 
and rational basis. It is impossible 
to get them to agree to peaceful 
and permanent settlement of ma
jor issues which divide them from 
the Western powers, and when 
they do agree, they reserve the 
right to break the agreement at 
their convenience.

(2) The only argument which 
Moscow understands, respects and 
will bow to is an opponent’s 
strength, as well as the apprecia
tion that the other fellow wilt 
use his force if necessary.

Another historical commentary 
which has shaped board members’ 
thinking is Winston Churchill's 
memoirs. The British watime lead
er's principal thesis is that the 
last conflict was “ unnecessary" 
and resulted from the “ temporiz
ing’ ' policies which the so-called 
democracies pursued toward Ger
many, Italy and Japan from 1919 
to 1939. It Is against the back
ground of these writings that thaUj 
Eccles worries and warnings must i %  
be projected and interpreted.

solution comtemplated the reimpo
sition of even more drastic checks 
and controls than we suffered dur
ing World War Il alloeations of 
materials, construction permits 
price and wage ceilings, higher 
taxation. In short, a police state 
save for the lack of brutality 
against the individual.

He questioned, however, wheth
er the American people w o u l d  
endure such semipermanent reg
imentation unless they were as
sured that there was “ an end 
point ln sight which will enable 
us to maintain out system and 
our institutions in a p e a c e f u l  
world." From his statement it is 
clear that neither he nor t h e  
guardians of our financial security 
discern any "end point in sight” 
under existing conditions.

Then he swung into the most 
grave portion of his analysis and 
warning:

•  White Deer
WHITE DEER —(Special) 

Dedication of the new Hammond 
organ presented by Mr. and Mrs 
Biggs Horn in memory of their 
fathers. T. A. Horn snd Walter 
E. Simmons, was held Sunday 
morning at the First B a p t i s t  
Church here.

Mrs. Douglas Smith of Pan 
handle played a short recital of 
sacred music; her father, W. W. 
Evans of Panhandle, a former 
deacon and Sunday school su
perintendent in the Whit« Deer 
church, made the dedicatory 
speech; J. D. Edgar, a charter- 
member of the church, and J W. 
Everly, chairman of the deacon 
board, prayed the dedicatory pray
ers. The three men were fellow- 
deacons with Mr. Simmons and 
close friends of both Mr. Simmons 
and Mr. Horn.

As the special music for the 
morning worship service, S u e  
Anna Skaggs of Amarillo, a grand 
daughter of Mr. Simmons, sang 
“ Others.”

In addition to Mr. and Mrs 
Biggs Horn and son, Tom, rel
atives of Mr. Horn present for 
the' eervice were: his widow, Mrs. 
T.' A. Horn, Pampa; and two of 
his daughters, Mrs. Bob McCoy, 
Pampa, and Mrs. H. T. Dickens, 
White Deer, and their families. 
Relatives of Mr. Simmons pres
ent were; his widow, now Mrs. 
E. F. Tubb, White Deer; two of 
his daughters, Mrs. Lucille Skaggs 
Amarillo; and Mrs. R. K. Eden- 
borough, White Deer, with their 
families; hia brother, W. W. Sim 
mona, 8r„ and Mrs. Simmons, 
Pampa; his nephew, W. W. Sim
mons, Jr.„ and his family, White 
Deer; and his nieces, Mrs. W. C. 
Powers and Mrs. Orman Bentley, 
and their families. White Deer.

Other out-of-town visitors in
cluded the W. W. Evans family, 
Mrs. J. L. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Stovall, Sr., and T, C. 
Harris, Panhandle.

Observation of Community Week 
in the White' Deer Grade School 
began Monday with tennis 
matches being played Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday.

Wednesday at 1:30 p. m. dec 
tarnations were given, and Thurs
day afternoon track and field pre
liminaries were to be held.

Friday will be the annual Com
munity Day, on which all parents 
are especially urged to be pres
ent. The Scouts, Cubs, a n d  
Brownies will open the program 
at 9:45. This win be followed by 
programs from the first four 

I grades and the 4-H Clubs^ At

TIME — “ We may well ask for 
how many years must we main
tain enormous and probably ex
panding military expenditures. The 
question Is how long, and to what 
end, and at what consequences to 
our economy?

“ We do not have the Inex
haustible supplies of manpower 
and resources to support 1 n d e f- 
initely, with no end point ln 
sight, programs of the magnitude 
which we now are shouldering or 
contemplating. We cannot go on 
year after year, bearing t h e s e  
crushing costs without jeopardiz
ing what we seek to save.

"It  we were cohfident of the 
early establishment ot peace, we 
could tolerate a tightly controlled 
economy. We believe that t h e  
tinte element is the very essence 
of this grave problem.”

LIMITED — Most significant fea
ture of this Eccles statement is 
his constant reiteration of the 
importance of the “ time element,” 
meaning that we can wage a “ cold

noon lunch will be spread in the 
gymnasium. In the afternoon dec
lamations and a musical program 
by the band and chorus will be 
given; and the day’s program will 
be concluded with the finals in 
track and field events, beginning 
about 2:15.

McLean
McLEAN —(Special)— A num

ber of friends dropped in to see 
Mrs E. E. Gething, who cele
brated her 79th birthday April 
19, at her ranch home near here.

Birthday congratulations includ
ed two telegrams from friend* in 
England from which she migrated 
to this country 52 years ago.

A lover of ranch life, Mrs, 
Gething does all the work in her 
large ranch home, and enjoys 
entertaining friends. She is a church 
worker of the community.

Mesdames W. W. Shadid and
war”  for only a limited period.

Incidentally, the board apparent
ly does not believe that th e 
Marshall Plan, our intervention in 
Greece, Turkey and Italy and our 
military expansion are sufficient to 
force Moscow to change her men
acing ways. Vice Chairman Eccles 
delivered his talk long after all 
those anticommunist moves had 
been made or authorized by Con
gress.

ft Skellytown
SKELLYTOWN — (Special------A

Third and Fourth Grade pupila 
celebrated Play-Day f  r 1 d a y by 
picknicking at the park at Pampa. 
The four higher grades engaged 
in various contests—softball, high 
jump, relay, volley ball, bar chin, 
marbles, and bubblegum-blowing 
contests. The last period w a s  
devoted to issuing blue ribbons 
for achievement. Ethan Noble Von 
the most ribbons. Don Gallagher 
was the winner of the blua 
ribbon for the bubble-b l o w i n g  
contest. Winners in the g i r 1 s’ 
contests were Hattie and Frances 
Coffee.

Miss Inez Franz and Mrs. Edith 
Beighle will present their pupils 
in a speech and music recital Sun
day at 2:30 p.m., in the gym
nasium.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hand visited 
in Mineral Wells over the week
end.

Mrs. Emmett Watkins and fam- 
ily of Pampa spent Sunday with J 
Mrs. Watkins' parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Huey. •

Mrs. Lena Moore spent last • 
week in Kansas attending bus*
nr*a. \

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Kries and 
family left Monday for N oi\|t h 
Dakota to be gone several mo

Mrs. Tom Srigby and M r a , ' 
Denham were Amarillo visitors 
recently.

The Cub Scouts will give a box 
supper Friday night in the gym
nasium. The proceeds will be used 
to defray the expenses of the 
organization, it was said. T b s  
public has been invited to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Norton and
Eddie Ray left Saturday for a 
two-week vacation in Oklahoma.

The uprising in Bogota was not 
something that just happened. It 
represents additional stitches in 
the cloth of vioVnce. It can and 
will happen ln New York, Chicago* 
and. San Francisco. .. .unless the 
march of communism is halted.
-Rep D. L. Jackson <R) ot Cali
fornia. • .  v.

Rah
m eat the 'meeting Sunday of th» 

Senior Music Club ot Mrs. WuUc 
Boyett. They met at her horns. 

Eleven students participated la 
the program, and 13 guests wer* 
present.

Thirty members of the Juntas 
4-H Club, were present lor ths 
iqeeting held at the’ Grade Schoof 
basement April 27. Miss Ana 
Hastings, teacher, was in charge ot 
the program.

Carl Dwyer, son at Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. Dwyer, was hon
ored with five scholarships In g 
recognition service held Sunday 
at TeSha Tech, Lubbock.

Three McLean people have hem 
named honor students in Abilena 
Christian College, for the firs# 
half of the spring semester. They 
are Irma Fulbrigtot, Jolene Ful
mer, and Dorothea Back.

Three McLean students honored 
at the annual Parents' Day cere
monies at Lubbock Sunday are 
James L. Csoke, Royce Laycock, 
and Cheater Golightly.

The Presbyterian Ladies A u »
lliary met Tuesday at the. ranch 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Silar 
Hopkins. It was an all-day meet
ing. during which the group tour
ed the home site. Mrs. C. E. Cooke 
presented a short program. Mrs. 
Arthur Erwin gave the closing 
prayer. Thirteen members were 
present. ■

“The U n n o  cent Umpoàttrt.
By Renee Shann COPYRIGHT BY RENEE SHANN; 
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WRECK -  Vice Chairman Eccles » « £  £ £
suggested three solutions to our, a«r „  M  i m w  they H a « w  
world difficulties as aggravated *
by the stalemate between Wash-. sk< kM k#| „ „  »«n««o«a,
ington ahd London. -He did not, in a . u s .  star rrhtarsiaa a akow 
seem too optimistic, however, that •« i W ~ .  sk. i>>n« J’«*•*■«■« 
any one of them or a combina- j |IeaH> h„  »n r t ir  fm n k*. o n  
tlon of them would improve our; warSrake. .Tkey an  ta laark wltk

------ - ‘  v’“ »*— '*•*"«' *" Flrati he said that the United} CSia(t|, w * . P.lleae. a*« ta take
States could continue its ' pro-1 "*>«»■• away I n a  ker. At tk. laat
posed foreign aid and carry out a 
military program of an “ u n d e 
termined cost and size”  and wlth-

Ronald Reagan goes into "F ly
ing Squadron" after a short va
cation. . .Fox has “ High Noon,” difficulties as aggravated baaa araaeriy tatraSimS. Okai-
another aviation story, lined up _  (V_  between Wash-! »««.• K tl.« * . ’» «wt* atatar wken
for Dana Andrews when he winds 
up his stint ln “ No Minor Vices”  
at Enterprise.

covery should be essentially in 
the form of equipment and; know
how, not ln dollars and cents 
alone.
—Harvey 8. Firestone Jr., presi

dent, Firestone Tire and Rubber 
Company.

out any effective control". Rough 
ly, this would mean ai. annual

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER

nored, evaded or thrown I n t o  
courts, while the troops went on 
and drew fire from Arab armies.

We have moved a long way | 
from the pre-war attitude that 
maybe the American people as a | 
body shot: Id decide for or against 

.. . , , ,  . , war, by lefcrendum. When t hg t
While the principle of interven- showdown came, not even Con-

tion into the business of other na 
tions and peoples, at the expense 
of American lives and resources, 
remains the same, a few platoons 
of Marines cannot calm the wa
ters of the Eastern Mediterran
ean. , The fight there is not be
tween two small provinces with

to “ provide and maintain a navy.” 
But Congress can hardly afford 
to keep the President from abus
ing his power over disposition of 
troops.

Th« spirit of the Constitution 
clearly intends to restrain presi
denta from any act which would 
tnvolv« us in war without the con 
sent of Congress. But if wer comes 
after the act — If Pearl Harbor 
la bombed after provocation — 

lltllr nth«*.
fend a country un 

wisely Involved.
Aa “ aommander la chief of the 

Army and Navy ot the United 
States, and ef the militia of the

It may easily become the war 
between the East and the West.

Congress understands this dan
ger. There has‘ been enough pub
lic warning of It that the danger 
should have been called to Mr. 
Truman’s attention by now.

Under ouch circumstances Con
gress would be exercising Its right 
and responsibilities if it attempt
ed to prevent our Involvement.

But with the growing power and 
oeeedge—of American
it is not certain Just " C T

’Millanti
■ C o n 

gress could stop Truman, slmrt 
of imp. achment. A law enacted 
lor the specific purpose of pre
venting the troop movement might

gross, much lose the peopie, had 
anything to say about ft, other 
than to rubber-stamp it.

For “ the enemy struck first,”  
thanks to the diplomatic maneuver
ing of an un-neutral administra
tion.

To the already excessive pow
ers of the presidency, the war
time dictatorial controls added 
much; America has come to ex
pect and condone strong independ
ent presidential action, espe
cially in foreign relations. Pres
idential prestige was oo greatly 
enhanced that the country nar
rowly escaped a permanent dic
tatorship.

Tho Mr. Truman has unwitting- 
scuttled m u jh j

sins. It Truman bows 
is determined to

Iv sci 
much rem, 
his neck and 
send troops to Palestine to ap
pease the IT. S. Zionist vote, - it 
is two to one he «rill win Congress 
over or win over Congress.

Av /".v.v ,’ ..y V.V* . »• .',V  « .  s . . .

"You have a bodyguard, of oourM?”

■laftt« rkarlottr 
wilk Dwiffkt Brreicft, Harlr ftro- 

mm4 Patlm * to toft to neet Merer eleee. Rtger Ie ell a need kj tko a* tee yraag «rtrl» 
iiggrata «key Meet «vela« kolda 
l«k k a il at ike tkeater.e e e 

XIV
PATIENCE felt her hand released 
^  suddenly. She glanced along 
the row of teats, aware of move
ment some little «ray off, and saw 
Charlotte coming towards them 
Her sister slid silently into her 
■eat and xnlled at Roger and then 
at her and leaning forward whis
pered that she hoped they’d been 
getting along all right together. 

T in e ,”  whispered Roger. 
Patience merely smiled. 
"Breeden a  K.T”  she beard 

Roger inquire.
"Better than 1 dreamed. I’ll tell 

you in the Intorvsl.”
It made thrilling hearing. Char

lotte wee to dance in the new pic
ture. She was to receive MM) 
pounds a week.

“Three bundredr gasped Pa
tience.

"She’s ■ success," said Roger. 
Charlotte gave a contented Uttle 

gurgle. "Anyway, It wee sU most 
satisfactory."

"So was our lunch, wasn’t it. 
Patience?”  said Roger cheerfully.

, And lust a little to annoy Char
lotte, and just q ’ ’ 
was slightly'jealous that she could 
to coolly bring oB that 300 pounds 
a week; “My tweet. vouH have to 
keep vour eye on us.”

Charlotte smiled and blew him 
4 , i  kits. Roger, ef course, waa only

teasing. She was feeling top of 
the world at the moment Surer 
of Roger somehow than she had 
been. She knew that like herself, 
he worshiped success.

“When do you start on the pic- 
flire?” asked Roger.

"Not for a few weeks. But that’s 
a good thing really. I’d like to 
get the show well started first" 

Patience looked at her sister 
with admiration. Roger, she felt 
sure, must be terribly in love with 
her. No doubt he’d already for
gotten be’d suggested that be 
should lunch with‘ her, Patience, 
on Monday. Cert«Ally he made 
no further reference to it  

' / « e e
TUHEN the show was over they 
"  went back to Charlotte's hotel 

for tea. And now the time was 
drawing near for her to catch her 
train back to the country,

"Going as you sreT"  asked 
Charlotte

"What do you think?"
"1 don’t aw why you shouldn’t ’’ 
They saw her off at the station. 

Charlotte stood at the window of 
the carnage smiling at her and 
suggested that before the arrived 
home It might be aa well to re
move most of her make-up 

"Take It off in a nice quiet lane 
with that cold cream I’ve given 
you."

There era* a bustle along the 
train. Doors began to shut. Pa
tience bung out of the window.

"Thank you /or a lovely day. 
Charlotte You’ll come down 
again very soon, won’t you?”

"The first moment possible, ru 
«rrite and tell you."

The guard blew his whistle Pa-
tience smiled at Roger

ÿoü for my~ mrvifTTi must ne be

steamed slowly out of the plat
form. Just what had he meant by 
that? Anything special or had it 
just been said in passing? She 
couldn’t be certain.

The train sped on towards the 
open country. Patience wondered 
if Paul were on i t  If he were 
she’d not noticed him.

Her own carriage was crowded. 
She considered trying to remove* 
her make-up on the train, and de
cided that as Charlotte had sug
gested. the quiet seclusion of a 
country lane would be bettet T At’ 
Oakley ftlittle to her relief, there 
was no one she knew alighting at 
the station.

s e e
CHE strapped the suitcase Char- 
I lotte had lent her tor the 
clothes she’d worn to go to town 
onto the back of her bicycle, and 
hoped it wouldn't wobble too un
comfortably. It was rather large 
and clumsy. And the gray dresa 
was really hardly suitable for a 
bicycle ride in the country.

She turned off the main read 
and it was quiet now with high 
hedges sheltering her es she rode 
along. She saw a gate leading to 
a meadow. Perhaps if she lust 
slipped through it it might be a 
good idea because then there'd be 

chance of her being seen by 
anyone who might be passing.

She leant her bicycle against It*' 
and, unstrapping the suitcase once 
more, took the jar o f  cold cream 
out of it. She slid through the 
gate and. standing there just*be-, 
hind the hedge, smeared it all 
over her face and then rubbed 
fiercely with her handkerchief.

Suddenly she heard a tow- 
drawn whistle She looked rot/nd 
sharoly Paul was leaniag over 
the gate.

"What on earth do you think 
you’re doing?" he asked her.

Patience stared at him in dis
may Hot color raced up her 
cheeks as she met bis mocking 

More than anything the was

her?

feeling a tqoL What 
thinking ot

ere she was. her face cov- I 
'th nasty sticky cream and 

his eyes met beri ' heoven\alone knew what she must

nice lunch and for taking me to 
the theater *

“Goodbv ’
‘I’ll be eering you." ¡look like Heaved and unfortu-

She sank bark into her comei oeteij P\ui also 
d the carnage as the tram I ('

lik
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Ä
(or week doy | dry Mainly Aboi

publication 
ut Paa

lino (or Sunday paper 
_________ada. noon Saturday; Main

ly About Pam pa. 4 p.m. Saturday. 
CLASSIFICD M T H  

(Minimum ad throe «-point llnea)
1 Day —Me per line.
A daye—Me per line per day.
I Daya—15c per line per day.
4 Daya—Uc per line per day. 
i  Daya—lie  per line per day.
1 -ltd er day.4 Daya—lid per line peiM  
T Daya (or longer)—lOo per line
Monthly Rata—«1.04 per line per 

-- -----" ” «h— copy change.)^ »
"1— Funeral Directors

Duenkel-Carmicbael
2— Special Notice I
ÄRÖW -BELIa PK8T" CONTROL.

Kgtermlnattng. fumigating, termite 
me<r»l. PO Boa_____  - -  ■  203L Ph. l«49.e

Memorial Day »Is Near v- - -
• Let Da Mark Tour Gravel

Ed Foran, Monument Co.
•41 E. Harvester Ph. 1152. Hun |«1

Manhandle Mutual Hail Asso- 
ciation. Call 956J.

D. L / A L L EN_______
and Found

Man's Hamilton wrist watch, 
se and chain. Reward for 
C. B. gomer. Call 1736. « ta ll  E. J. Swain, Ï625J' for 

Pointing and Paperhanging.
You'll be assured of factory 

trained mechanics when 
your work goes to Puisley 
W e feature 24-hour wrecker 

service. Call 113.
WOODIE wants your old car. He 11 

put It In shape for summer driving. 
H i W. Kinjtsmlll. Phone 48. d

‘ COftNlEUUi MOTOR CO.
Approved ’

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone .44 115 W Foster]

Schneider Hotel Gorage I 
Cities Service Gas & Oils

Complete motor service. Wash and
~ lakstsatlnn. _______  I
Service - Savings - Satisfaction
Can all bo had when you leave your 

car with ua (or wash, lubrication-*,!- 
polish lob.

C. V. NEWTON
U t W. Foster Phone 4411
id  YOUR oar grain* good? Let us 

givs It an overhaul job. We handle 
parts for your car.

M acs West Foster St. Garage 
*  Phone 1459

Eo n g T  Service Sta & Garage
Oa Array Gasoline—Popular Oils. 

StS South Cuyler Phone 175
SKIN N ERS Ga r a g e  

703 W. Foster Phone 337
All Types Auto Repoiring 

¿loy ftullick Body Shop 
S18-SM) W. Foster Phone 143

killian Bros. Garage
I______________Phone 1310
ining, Lefors, Texas

W—k, Lubrication; Auto Service
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lone— Ph. 101
•hock absorbers for all cars. General 

repair work. Efficient service

IM  W. Ward
Hank Brei

VIN'S GARÂSË
"Oarvtid la ou

1101 W. Ripley
our Business"

Ph. 382
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP 

916 W . Foster Phone 547
ion

Ro^ free, Local Transfer
y h o y  1447M 403 B. Oille.ple

Bruce and Son', Tronsfer
Household furniture given excellent 

» in packing and in transit. Ph.
118 8. Cuyler, ____

lying, dandelion destroying 
work—Call 124 Tex Evans 

thirty Boyd.
Help Wanted

Wanted! Paper hangers, paint
ers. Steady work. Apply to 
Lawrence & Redman.

TtANTED thr— men. ages 17 to !4 
to traval the entire I t. 8. to do
■petital contact work. No money nor 
tVpcnhnce needed to start Trans, 

por tat Ion furnished. Can earn up to 
$100 Weekly. Speedy advancement 

>,10 those who qualify. Interviews 
between t and ft p in. in Room 22* 

*̂ Jyda—e Hotel. by Mr. Agée._______
Wanted, Produce man, excel- 

fent pay, pleasant working 
conditions. Must be exper
ienced. Apply McCartt s Su
per Market.

* ELEv a t o r  m a n a g e r “
**We are Interested In hiring sober, 
■tAit/iv capable man to manage our 

' Elevator East of Pampa

J salifications Write P. O. 
7, Amarillo, Texas." x

Applications for Pampa News 
routes. All boys that have an 
application in pleose check 
with the Circulation Dept. 
There may be a route open 
In your neighborhood

I Service (cont.)
BLACKSMITH -  ilaihtne Work - 

Disc Bunin
•Shop 1545 I

F R E T T A

■ TOR SALB three rooms oí brand new
i furnltur, at a discount. Cali tlTtR.

i cenara) hauling, drive-way ma
riât. fertiliser and (Ul dirt. Call

TUCKER and i'.riffin. building eon- 
tractor». cabinet makers. 433 South 
Barn«*. Phone 73SJ. r

Gaskets Made to Order - - -
for cars, trucks, tractors and In
dustrial equipment. All types sheet 
packing.

RADCUFF SUPPLY CO.
112 -E. Brown Phone 1220
kotora Water Well Service \ .

A Buttply Ph 1880. 11« W. Tuba
26-*—Beauty bhops
FOR THE SWEET GIRL 

G R A ,D U  A T E - - -
The latest modes of hair cutting 
And newest permanents. La Bonita 
Beauty Shqp Phone 1698. 4»

A TIMELY Special—* permanents 
for $15.00. Thw offer good only for 
a short time. HUlcrest Beauty 
Shop.<$05 Crest. Phone 1818. 

MOTHER'S DAT SPECIALS 1 «  
Lady Aster Permanents $12.50.. $10 
for $7.60 See Mr. Yale*._________

26 A — Cosm etio ions

Lurier's Fine Cosmetics - - -
Selected to sulty our Individual re
quirements. Accepted by American 
Medical Association.
Distributor: Thelma Hodges.

Phone 147$W 220 N. Houston
27— Pointinq-Paperhanqing

F. È. Dyer, Painting - Papering
Will Work Ail Hour*

«0(1 N. Dwight Phone 359*
Norman Painting-Papering

724 N. Rojhnrr Phone I049W
30— Floor Sond lng
L. LOVELL AND SON Floor Sanding' 

and Finishing.. Phone 2068W2, Pam- 
pa. Texas.

Fl o o r  s a n d in g
Charles Hensorv— Phene 2049
TO SAVE money Rent our High

speed Floor Sander. We sell every
thing to complete the 1ob. 
MONTGOMERY WAM> <XV

Floor Sanding - - - Finishing
Phone làÒ4M Leonard Rlttenhou»»
31 — P lum b ing -H ea ting

PLUMBING REPAIR 
SPECIALIST

PALL US 'FOR ANV TYPE REPA7R
Monarch Hardware, Ph. 200
We’ll air-condition your home,. office.
Des Moore, Tinner, Ph. 102 
32— Uohotstering-Repair
Slip Cover your Furniture. 

Mrs. J. W. Brummett, 310 N. 
Davis.

61— Burnitura (cent.)

Irwin's Furniture \ 
505-509 W. Foster 

Phone 291 .
New shipment of new lino

leum rugs size 9x12, special
price $5.95.
New felt throw rugs, assorted 
sizes, special price $2.45 
and up.

STEPHENSON ‘ FURNITURE CO. 
44* 8. Cuyler Phona 1488

Complet.- _  household fnrnlahlwga. 
ELkÂfTKoLUX c u w m  and alt purl- 

rler. Pra-war Prices. G. C. Cox, 44) 
E. Foster. Phone I749W. Box 115»

For That Mothet's Day (Sift—
We have In ntock ready for de
livery. (»«rural Electric Dleh Wash, 
era, automatic waahera, ironers, and 
vacuum cleaners.

OGDEN - JOHNSON
501 W. Fueter. Poraaerly Tiuna Bros.

Values Above 
The Average

Good usèd Singer Vacuum 
cleaner, excellent condition 
$19.50.
Two piece Studio Divan Suite 
$29.50.
Platform rocker, good condi
tion $9.50.
Two piece living room suite
$9.^0.

Genuine Maple 
Dinette Suite $49.50

Straight back rçcker $5.00. 
Rollaway bed $9.50.
Studio couch, a good buy
$ 10.00 .

Texas Furn. Co.

You've Been Waiting for This One . ! .
The beautiful Claude Lawrence home— located at 421 
North Gray Street— and the reason It's for >a)a is because 
it is too big for Claude and Mrs. Lowrehcis— it's three 
bedyooms— living room— dining '  room— kitchen— sun 
parlor and den— oil the rooms are extra large, high ceil
ings— sheet rocked on the inside on solid sheeting— * 
beautiful interior— fireplace— two furnace»— large clos
ets— large two room basement with laundry drain— this 
home on 100 foot corner lot with beautiful shrubs and 
trees— double garage witfe rent apartment.
I con soy that this home is one of the best built homes in 
Pampa— and the location can't be beat— it's close in 

.on a wide paved street, easily accessible to the schools 
and churches— We want to sell this good home, and we 
would like to sell it right away— the price is very reason
able for a home of this type-^in foct it is priced way be
low what houses ore selling for in this type of home— on 
inside 50 ft. lot in this location, would bring at today's 
prices around 2500.00— If interested get in touch with 
me, os I don't think.this home Will last very long at what 
we are pricing it for— would consider a smaller house in 
on the trade. -

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT O N LY

J.W A D E D U N C A N  
Real Estate and Cattle  

109 W. Kingsmill Phone 312 
42 Years in the Panhandle

110— City Property (con%l

GOOD USED furniture bargain»* at all times.
ECONOMY FURNITURE

New 48" Kollaway 
tress $29.50.

New 9x12 T
bed with mat-

Ltnoleum rugs $6.95.New' Garden Hose. 50 ft. $4.95.
“  e I39.M.V 19.60.

Singer Sewing Machine
1C

Slip Cover & Drapery Shop - 
MRS. VERNA STEPHENS

821 S. Cuyler Pampa Craft Shop P 165
•KTA US put your old furniture in 
new style. Upholstering and repair
ing properlv done 'Fu g a t e  u p h o l s t e r y  s h o p

610 N. Banks ________Phone 1917W
J E B A N D ’S SHOP 

Upholstery, Refinishing 
613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
33— Curtains
WE DO your curtains on stretchers, 

al*o lace table cloths. Call 
Sjft X n»vi*.

34— Laundry
WILL DO ironing and plain sewing 

iln my home. 400 South Gray.
H. \  H. LAUNDRY. 52ft 8. Cuyler, 

Phone 1885. Pick-up and delivery 
service on wet wash, rough dry. 
finished.1 Help-Youi<-Self. Oodles of 
soft water

Ba r n a r d  l a u n d r y
0 5  N. Hobart Phone 2002
7 a.m. to 6 p.ro. Pick-up - Delivery Help Yourself. Wet Wash. Rough Drv

Ideal Steam Ldundry
Ctrl and Inez Lawrence 

Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick
up delivery wet w»«h. rough drv. 

Phone 405 1 . -_____>21 East Atchison
W ELL PICK Ui» and deliver your 

rougk drv and wet wash. We have 
helpflgour-self service.

r  KTRBIE’S LAUNDRY 
l i t  N. Hobart Phone 125
MITCHELL’S Laundnr -  -juff . «1« E. Fred 

eric. Help-Your-Self wet wash 
eough dry. Pick-up, Del !. Ph 259.1

H elp  W a n ted
W I S T t t  at once, ten neat appear- 

-.Ing ladles 18 to 23 to do snecial con- 
W *  with an old reliable be free to travel. A Imo

------ji given to  married
Without children. Can earn 

•188 waekly- No money nor 
needed to at&rt. See Mrs. 
in 7 and $ p.m. Room 
Hotel.

wants married woman 
lor permanent job. 

furnished in connection. 
K-10" Pafnpa News. 
ice and qualifications. 

______  experienced shirt finisher.
also mangle operator. Apply in per 

“ * Laundry.

35—  Cleaning-Pressing
Tllk TOD Cl»an»i-»v Phut»' »*9 We clean, press, pick-up* and deliver. 
. 190ft AUxx k 8t._____________________
36—  Sewing
SEWING done, also button holes 

mad'* to order. 13It Rham St. Ph 
T88W.

3 7  —  M oftrrs '.cs
DID YOU know you could have your 

old bed springs made Into a new 
box spring at

The Pampa Maftress Factory
Phone «39 ' 8 1 7  W. Foster
W hY~TRADE OFF OR SELL

your old mattress, when wre can 
make it Into a new innerspring or 
renovate it for you.
Youngs Mattress Factory 

112 N. Hobart Ph. 1395-125
39- H o iie ry
HOSIERY properly mended—A ptlteta 

in time saves nine. Mrs. Ted Duck-
worth, 640 N. Nelson._____________

6% YEARS mending experience. Mail 
or bring hose to La Dell« Maher 
833 W. Kingsmill. Pampa. Texas.

41— Lawn Mowers - Saw Shop
S H E P H E R D ' S  

Lawn Mower and Saw Shop 
612 E. Field St. Ph. 2434W.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
43— Carpentry

_ win American Steam I-r
U —S iilo  *  Female 

Halp Wanted ■

I f t S M

T

WANTED. ALSO g A N  OR 8ALES-
Old aatabll.hed department^ retail
ing oomplete line. o( .high grade 
■ho«% Apply by letlnr bnlv, giving 
•«•. experience, .alary required, 
references date available, ate. There 
are permanent joba with beet n( 
houn and working condition.. Ad- 

■ S wgMto:

PVÌT
O pp ortu n ity

î l'aW ^ dhualneas In ................

Mplete 1 operator 
new equ ipm en t Willi 

Iraoip. Price 1844. flood 
Groom, Texaa. Vrlte

' a f f l a r “ » ^ .
W0SËV TO L Ò A N — ~

ot  vaine ,
Weetern Store, rh.
ADDINGTON

tin

R e p a ir in g
<Soodyeor Shoe Shop 

B  Itamtrioi Sarvica

Ml B. Fran He

ERRES! feefrlgeralnr )<

KYTAG PAMPA

ALL TYPES of carpentry work. New 
Job* or repairing done. ph. 73451Y Leo Watwou. 72i) N. Ranke.________

For general repairing and 
building— Work guaranteed. 
Owen C. Wilson, Star Courts, 
Cabin 6, Miami Highway 

H  i tk e h te Sawl ta r -
AL LAWSON NEON

Batabllahed In Pampa DM Phona 8*44
^tar Route 2. Pam pa, Texas.

Martin Neon Sign Co.
We'll put your name In lighta. 

Ift4 8, Ballard__ Phone 3847

100 ib metal ice box $29,
Gifts for Mother’s Day - » - Bibles 

Plaques, Greeting Card*.
Mac Donald Plumb. & Furn. 
513 S. C uyler * Phone 578
62— Musical Instrument
ARRANGE now for music lessons 

thro' slimmer months, with Pampa
Music Store. 215 N. Cuyler

Moke Mother's Doy Happy
with a new Q. E. Radio, a com-« 
piete line. Console Cabinet, portableand car radios, -v.

OGDEN - JOHNSON
Formerly Gunn Bros. 501 W. Foster
67— Radios

Hawkins Radio Laboratory
Phone 88

Pick-up and Delivery917 S. Barnen
PROMPT guaranteed repair on any 

make radio. D. and O. Radio Shop. 128 S. Cuyler.___________________
Dixie Radio Repair Shop 

112 E. Francis Ph. 1644
6 8 — Form  Equ ipm ent

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere— Mack Trucks 

Sales and Servie;
Ö SBÖ RN M Ä CH IN & Y CO.

One model D John Deere on rubber, 
Dentaler lo f ■, Field Culli valor.
One John Deere Van Brunt Drill. 
Phone 494 _ 810 W. Foster

Hogue-Mills Equipment Co. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown ______Ph. 1360
69— Oil Field Equipment
Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 

Sales - Service - Welding 
103 S. Hobart * Phone 614
70— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE 80 rods of 4 ft. heavy 

-weight, new PAR fence. 417 N.
West. Phon» 474W. _____________

FOR SALE child’H playhouse, 6x6 
fijlingle*mot. Phillips North Plant, 

“ «t of.lgefor». K. W? Barnhart.
V-Belts for all size motors. 

Lawn supplies, Annite for 
every purpose,« where soap is 
needed.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO. 
112 E. Brown Phone 1220
Ëfïlï SALÉ car. fixturrx, prie* 1700. 

2nd door north of Theatre in ßkelljr- town. Texas
THOMPSON HARDWARE 

Hof Weather Special- - - 
Garden tools, fishing tackle, 
water hose_ sports items, Ice 
Cream Freezers, Lawnmow- 
ers.

DAVIS TRADING POST 
Complete lino plumbing fixture*, •!■ 

40 galvanlted pipe. We eell and ex. change. i■ ■ V«M S. Gnyler Nlte Phone I487J

Frank's Store
108 .W. Foster Phone 2082

LOANS
We buy and aell gun», watches. Jew

elry and uaed merchandise.
Hoe us first when buying or selling 
for true value»

BUY A  HOME OF YOUR OWNt
New 5 room house, just completed ready for occupancy, 
West part ct town.
Lovely 5 room home on East Francis, garage and laundry
room.
Four room house on Finley Banks on 100x125 ft. lot.
Immediate possession
Good rental property, very close in.
Duplex in good part of town. Will pay off in 5 years at 
present rental.

M. P. Downs, Realtor—Phone 1264
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate *

PITTS FARM EQUIPMENT
Ford Tractors Dearborn Implements

Prepare .For Haivest Now!
Butler 1,000 bu. grain stor- . Heavy Duty Industrial 

age bins Mowers
Rear-end Scoops - Grain Bed Wagons 
Farm Mowers Disc Terrocers

Dry land disc plows •  Utility Blades
Bready’Garden Tractors with all Attachments.

Across Street from Ball Park Phone 684

85 Baby Chicks («osi».)
WE OFFER (or thlp wmk

Munson's Baby Chicks 
6J / ^ es“fI &  STORE

Phon» IS7T____________»88 »■ CWyl«r
8 8— T4eds-See4s-Plants
HALED Alfalfa (or ml«. Call L. W. 

Lnk< v. Phon« 178. Brick. Okla.

96— Apartments
FOR RENT X room (*ml.h«d apart-

101— Justness Property
LAROE STUCCO building with Ilv- 

tng quartan. W1U ramodal to suit* 
lea»»«. Exc.ll.nt location for M il» -

FIVE-ROOM 
■ MODERN

On the Hill, furnished 
Dr unfurnished.

John I. Bradley
Phone 777 Day or Night.

SPECIALS FOR THI8 WEEK - - .  
In City hom «, Suburban property, 

with acrca«« - -  - Bu.ln.a. and In
cog«  proparty, ranging from SUM 
up. Good farina jind ranches. W 
located.

E. W. CABE, Rqol Estate 
Phone 1046W. 426 Crest

•n

FOR 8ALF by owner, furnished 3 
bedroom home. Ideal local ton. 118$ 
Duncan. Phone 19*W , _______

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
_  FARM • HOMES -  RANCHESDandy t bedroom home with I rental* 

In n a g  all nicely furnished. Well 
looated. Priced right.

S room modern, Talley Addition. 8800 
will handle.

■ room furnished home, dose In S14.S44.
One 8 room, one I room, one tin 

building 16x8». all to J>e moved.
I room hum« nlcqly furnished 

Garland 114.404.
Dandy 1 room home, hardwood floors, 

double garage, $10,000.
4 room modern home, I lota 14404.
4 nice duplexes, welt located.
8 nice 4 room homes, 4 room duplex, corner lot 140x140 ft. on pavement, 

good business location. Priced for 
quiok sale.

Lovely 4 bedroom home elqpe In, ren
tal In rear »18.500.

4 room Siodern nome on Yeager 83444.
Nice 4 room home. North side $4840.
4 room modern with garage on pave

ment $4140.
Down town cafe fully «quipped. Priced 

for quick sale.Grocery store 13040 stock. 4 room liv 
Irut^quarters. good location. Priced

Two well established down town 
businesses, large Income. Priced 
right.

FARMS
Have some good wheat and row-crop 

farm*.
Good 14 acre tracts juit outside City 

Llmlta. Special price for quick Bale
Yotir Listings Appreciated
G. C. Stark - I. S. Jameson 

Real Estate
819W Off. 2208 1443

Room 3 - Duncan Bldg.
FOR 8ALB n*w moSlern garage apart

ment on rear of large lot near High 
School. Ideal building site for that 
new home. See owner. 1230 Mary

_  IBlent___  1
FOR SALK new 6 room modern 

house, new furniture, Venetian 
blinds, fenced yard. Sell complete. 
Priced for quick sale. Immediate 

lession. 932 S. Dwight.possession. 912 s. Dwight. ______
LEE R BANKS, ReoFEstate 

Phona 388 Phone 52
First National Bank Bldg
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BEFORE YOU START ON VACATION
Drive your car into our garage and let our expert me
chanics go over it thoroughly— put it in top form for 
pleasurcable. summer and vacation driving.

220 N. Somerville

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac«—8 **

Phone 365

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.
Motor Trucks - International Tractors - Farm Equipment

Quonset Steel Bldgs.---- Sargent Loaders
Hobbs Grain Bodies, Trailers, Oilfield Equipment

John Bean Sprayers - - Krause Plows 
Grain Loaders

821 W. Brown

Cherokee

Phone 1360

ALL OF
Vacation

SUDDEN .
ire

Don't waste a precious moment on that trip. Let our 
expert mechanics put your car in tip-top shape before 
you start.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
Phone 380 1 I3 N . Frost

11

116— Farms -  Ranches
FAM oD r^'FLAG RANCH”

Straddlea Colorado-Wyoming line, near good 1 owns and markets. Shjjtplng 
facilities on ranch. Controls 88,000 
acres, well blocked, well watered. Carrying capacity 4,000 cattle^ 3,000 
acres meadows. Qood winter pasture 
High mountain summer pasture. 
Flnp improvements. Fishing and 
hunting. Price very reasonable. 
Write for pur newest catalog, des-

• crlhtng this and many other large 
and ajrnall ranches. Van Sehaacj 
Land Co., 724 17th 8t.. Denver X 
Colo.

16Ô ACRE FARM -
4 mile* east of Twltty in Wheeler
County. Improved. Good row erop 
land. Bee R. L. Thpmpnon at Twltty,

Special on Acreage
*

Fifty-four acres just out of 
city limits $7500. Will take 
good car, truck or small 
house in trade. Call 1831.

117— Property to ba moved
The Lumber Bin Phone 190

New houses for sale to be moved.
121— Automobiles

FOR CHEAPER and better ’ house 
moving call 8141

H. P. HARRISON
$04 B. Frederick ______ P.mpw
FOR SALE cheap, four room house 

and 4 lots. 411 N. Doyle.
STQF Fa y in IG RENT!-------

bedroom, double garage, eloee In. $10,500.
Large 4 room home, floor fumaoe, on 

N. Weat 8t. »7440.
T room houee, Christina St. $11,000 
4 room furnished $4400.
4 room North Bumner $7500.
8 room Semi-modern $1740.
5 room Semi-modern. $400 down.>m, 4 lots, will take car or truck

trade $4400.
ary brick ^usUiese bldg. $44.000.

borhood grocery, cleaning establish 
rork slum etc. See “man., work sho® • t 

Latus, $06 Bast Beryl1. Mrs.

FIELD  SEED
Hegori, cane Sudan, sweet 
sudan, Kafir, Sorgo, African 
Millett, Bonita. All of these 
in certified and regular. 
Plenty of grass and lawn 
seed. Plenty of Baby Chicks.
Harvester Feed Co.

Ph. 1130 800 W. Brown
90— Wanted to Rant
WANTED by I adults. 2 bedroom 

Apartment Qr furnished house. Per
manently employed by Moran Drill-ing Co. Phone 954$._____ _________ _

WANT by June 1st or before 4 or 5 
room bouse, apartment or duplex 
unfurnished by manager Gilbert'sShoe Dept. Permanent and guaran* 

' property. ~ “tee care of 
Handers 661.

FÄHRT
Call A. B.

NEWS employee, wife and 
infant wants to rent unfurnished 

trment. Call Classified Dept.a r
WANTED b;furnished

ment. Cabot
»y couple with baby, un- 
8 room house or anart-

Cail________________ mployee,
COUPLE with small child 

rent furnished modern apartment 
or house. Employed by KPDN. Ph. 
1103.

WANTED by permanent party 3 or 
4 room modern house or apart
ment, furniture optional. Man, wife 
and infant son who want to make 
their home together. Excellent ri«f- 
erences. Call Van L. Lyons, Ph. 
570.

95— Sleep ing Room !

Broadview Hotel Phone 9549
Clean Rooms. 704 W. Foster.

97— H o u . « ---------------------
FOR RENT one ____  ____

house. Private bath, frigidaire.E. Francis.
FOR RENT É room fumisi 

to working eouple. Mi 
and no drinking. Call
o’clock.

furnishedla I re. 903

mtshad house 
lust be Clean 
WWW after I

l i p — City Property
WOt U D  by owner, small modern 

home on pavement, good garage. 
Inquire 1220 K. Francis.

For Hale or will trade for truck or %
ft. lots on Ripley

jTTtrja*
ton pick-up 2—60 ft 
etreet.

Two section combination farm and 
ranch, wen improved. ft5o acres in 
cultivation, balance good grans, V«. 
minerals 1/3 wheat. Pons. Aug. 1 
at $60.00.

2360 acre ranch near Las Animas, 
Colo., at extra aood price.

8 room house on B. Craven $1,000 will 
handle, balance good terms.

B. E. FERRELL 
Phones 341 and 2000W.

FOUR ROOM modem stucco house 
house furnished $3200—unfurnished 
$2200. Lot 68x140. 939 8. Schneider. 
Phone 2227R._______ v_______

FOR HADE by owner, new 8 room 
modern house. Will take late model 
car In traule. Call 1966J.

farms 
’a in pu. 

per acre.
One of the beet wheat improved

In Gray County t miles of Pi US of wheat goes $125 per ac 
11» acre wheat farm, 160 In whet... 

wheat goes. 3 miles of Pampa $135 
per TK*re. *

H Section Wheeler County, 200 In 
, wheat, 1/3 of wheat goes. $38.00 per 

acre. <,
$00 acre wheat farm. 144 acraa wheat. 

l/$  goes. Price $11.000.
Your Listings Appreciated

J. E. Rice, Realtor, Ph. 1831
8 bedroom home, newly decorated on 

Charles Street.
4 bedroom 2 story home with rental 
Good four room house $3500.00. 
Lovely 6 room brick on the hill.
Three room home on 2 lots $3750.
Six room house, rental In rear $6950. 
Eight room duplex $7600.
Six room house on 6 acres 213,000.

BOOTH - WESTON  
Ph. 1398 Realtors Ph. 2011M

F, *W. A. home on Duncan 8tr»et 
$6,500.

5 room furnished home on 1% acres 
edge of town $5,250.

$ room home on 6 acres edge of town 
$12.500. •odern home on JE, Locust2 room moti 
Bt. $3,710. 

Helpy-Helfy Laundry
A. home

good 
Magnolia

location
St.F. H.

$$»000.6 room home on the hill $12.000.
New and used furniture store 16.500 
4 room home on Schneider St. 92,350. 
Rent property on S. Ballard St. $4,600. 
We appreciate your listings.

Arnold Real Estate Co. 
Duncan Building 

Room No. 6 Phone 758
LISTINGS APPRKCIATKf

Tom Cook, 900 N. Gray 
Phone 1037J.

THlUCE bedroom home oinder con- 
struct Ion In Sone-McCoy Addition. 
Completsd by June let, J. O. Me. 
Coy, Phone ft 17.T. f

W. H. HAW KINS 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham
Your Listings Appreciated.

Geo. E. Futch, Real Estate
Five room modern on West Kingsmill 

$5760.
Five room modern on South Gray 

$1600.
A dandy corner lot on West Pouter. 
Entire half block on Borger High

way. Listings wanted.
705 B y t  Craven Phone 81J
FOR RALE by owner, 6 room mod

ern house, 2 floor furnaces, fenced 
back yard. tree*. 1224 N. RusHell.
H. T. kJAMPTON, Realtor 

Phone 866 Phone 2466J
LARGE 5 room modern home for sale 

by owner; cellar, strawberry patch, 
large lot, on hard surface road. 
Carries good loan Phone 258 7J. Lo
cation 941 8. Faulkner.

8JX BOOM duplex, some good 3 and 
6 room houses.
W. T. HOLLIS, Phone 1478

FOR HALE three bedroom home, re
decorated inside and outside, fenc
ed hack yard, lovely treea, double 
garage; close in. Shown only by ap- 
polntment. Phone 2333J.___________
0. G. Trimble, Real Estate 

Phone 1964M.
Beautiful 9 room home, garage apart

ment. Beauty Shop and equipment 
optional.

K room modern, good cellar, 2 garages 
and poultry house $6500.

22 foot trailer house with Tandem 
whaala $1100.

1000 Iron post« 7 ft. long 26c each.

FOR SALE OR T R A D E -----
1946 Ford Super Deluxe Club Coups.
1946 Ford Super Deluxe Tudor.
1947 Ford Super Deluxe Tudor.
1947 Ford Super Deluxe Tudor with

Columbia Overdrive.
Those are all one owner cars, low 

mileage and like new. perfect me
chanical condition. All fully equipped with radios, heaters, foglights 
and many other extras.

1941 Chverolet Tudor, clean and per-

0ct condition.
Chevrolet % ton pick-up, over

load springs, plenty clean.
1989 Lincoln Jjephyr Sedan, 42,680 ac

tual miles.
1938 Plymouth sedan, really clean and 

excellent shape, radio and heater. 
Model "A”  Coups, best ons In Gray

County.

JBS7 Ford 4 dopr, good clean car. 
ioms by and set these gars beforeToll buy. drive them all you want 

o, not just around the block.
All these cars are clean and ready 

to go.Financed on long term* at banjt rate
of Interest. __ . ____ _____PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 

Lloyds Mog. Serv. Stotion
Ford1941 J^ord 4 door RAH.

1941 8tudebak<*f Champion 1-door.
1939 Oldsmobile 2-door.
191$ " ...................36 Dodge pick-up $225.00.

Toy nuise, 872 W. Foster
FOR 8ALE 1937 Ford In good con- 

dltlon. Contact Homer Ilm » at *1» 
N. Hobart.

See— T  ry— Buy
THE NEW * ’ 

KAISER or FRAZER  
For Immediate Deliv (fry
Garvey Motor Co.

700 W. Foster

121— Automobil*« (cont.)
î T Ï T ^ ^ T i t i l ô i i V S g X S B i184« Chevrolet 2-door.
1942 Chevrolet 2-door.
INS Çhavrotat Club Oovpo»
1940 Plymouth 2-door.
Two 1940 Chevrolet l-doorg*1939 Chevrolet 4-door. *

couum rUR&Sa
Used Car Exchange

481 B. Cuyler_____________ Pham «H
1948 Ford 1-door, now.1946 Dodge Pick-up.
1946 Chevrolet Pick-up.
1942 Chevrotât Plck-tlp.
1939 Chevrolet 2-dooSf;
1938 Chevrolet 4-door.1934 Ford 4-door.

'“ * WDÈR M o T iR ^ S “ - 
112 E, Atchison Ph. 760
— j.  r ic h  m o t o r  c o :—

Used cars bought, and sold. Auto Painting and Body Works
Skelly Gas and Oil'

End of "Y" on Amarillo Highway
James Rich, Owner-Manogaf

SYJSn,
GOOD 1939 FORD Coupe, for _ 

Heater, good tires. See anytime i 
er 4 p.m. week days, all d— ■ 
and Sun. Lewi. E. Andrews,
Texas.
Pampo Garage & Salvage

1987 Chevrolet tru<*k.
193$ Chevrolet tudor sedan.
1 !>:;(? Ford tudor sedan.
1934 Chevrolet tudor sedan.
If we don't have It, wo can get It. 
soft W. Kingsmill Phone Itl^

G. AND O. m oTo R 66.--------
We buy sell and a:

314 N. Ballard
122

ixchange cara.
_________________ Phona M7
True ki-tration

1947 Dodge dual wheel one-ton pick* 
up with stock rack. ** ~

DUD Truck, good tires, flpol 
. prload $771. See at 91$ last 
rick-. Phone ISttJ. r .

reasonably priced. Ç. C. M< 
8. Qillesgl*». Phone 73W,

Frederick.. H
126— M o io rc y c lm

- AUTHemiflHT
■ Indian Motorcycle 733 East Frederic
rT27^^^HAccessorio«

W E W i l L  BUY---------
the unused mileage la yom eM
tires on trade-in for

NEW GOODYEAR TIRE«
OGDEN - JOHNSON

Formerly Gunn Bros. Ml W,
=C

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

C. C. MEAD, buys and sells good 
used tars. 421 8. Gillespie. Ph. 73W.
Miami Hlghay.___________ ________

FOR HALE by individual. 1911 Ford, 
priced for quick sale. See at Post 
Office Service Station.

CLASH —121
PAMPA USED CAR LOT 

3$« N. Cuyler Phona 1545
Across from Jr. High______

Political Calendar

72— Wanted to Buy

54— Pro#. Sarvica
Por-Proctical Nurse - - -
Call Mrq. Mary F. Walker Ph M41W
55 T u r i , «h B oth !

ÏLIKF ofK o k ltfc lif  
ml*, Itlieifmstlem. arili
treatments ta k e  a  course on traat- 
ments at Limili»;* Rath Cllnfa 70s 
W ; Foster. Phone 97 fo r  yo u r ap
point mem

56—Nursery.
CHILDREN rare* for In my home by 

Sti ft Faulkner
day • or hour. 

Phone 2.-.47J
57— Instruct
W g r T B M K i bu sin a .T on e.TTvTrEmpire Cafa, where they are now 

located. Day and night ctaaaaa. «Fb.

uSTTT
limit««#

GAS Ranges-Bl»,trl, Wash- 
b ^ i(MaclUn«*—Vacuum Cleaners—

■ Taxas Elect. Appliance Co.
?** W .gS yrn ln*__________ Phone 747

I DI VAN, like new. Bahr» bed. agir
„  .... tmavy springs and Tlxll used« rug.Phone 14441 for wie »10 a. Hobart. Ph. J444. ,

WANTED!
Junk, Iron and meial—cars bought for 

Junk, any model, anytime Call. 
We’ll be glad to make an offer on 

‘ anything available.
C. C. M ATHENY .

TIRE AND SALVAGE»11 W, Poster_______  Phone 1041
W AN tlii) 1»3& to ‘40 Chevrolet coupe, 

tudor or pick-up. Write Box 244. 
Skeilytown. Teaas.

WILL buy used electric refrigerators, 
also have refrigerators for sale. Joe 
Hawkins. Phone SS4

W A N Ttb  TO BUY - - -
Gun*, sporting goods, tools, Jewelry 
Highest cash prices paid.
Addington's Western Store 

Phone 2102 
B. F. ADDINGTON

SaVE* monAy oh good lumber. N. t l  
Weiton. 2 miles «eat of Pampa.
Phone 9002Fi. \

Groceries'
■SHOP JÖNES MARKET

f«r foods that are fresher and 
pilot* lower. Open seven day* per 
week. Comer Frederick and Rames.

r io  sw îïr wuut o î æ j ^
tarv fed foc sata, 
Téléphoné 124

w r

8 5 — B »bv Ch

Rock Fryer*

Í- In Wheeler, Texas
’-i-
ksBABY CHICKS

Gray County Feed & Hatchery 
854 W. Foster Phone 1161 j

T h ey H  D o  It E very  L im e  s*-*«»»»«. B y  J im m y  H a d o  |
SO THATlS THE NEW 

LOOK, EH? SHES BEEN 
THAT WAY SINCE 4, 
THEdOOPOL'CATh

ta iiiAirTfT n a M  wrlTOIstK I W 5

B e n in o  Th e  S c e n e s  
w it h  t h e . f a s h i o n
E X P E R T —

"WANX ANO A W  OF 
■W6 HATLO MiLUMERV. 
TDq60.RO/AMP6O, 

‘ THAT STATION; 4  
OHCAOQ, ILL

The Pampa News has h*-en author
ised to present the names of the fol
lowing eltlxenr as Candidates for of. 
fiees subject to the artlon of the 
Democratic voters In their primary 
election on Snturdnv, July 24, 1948. 
For Cotintv Sheriff:

JE FF OUTHRIE 
G H. KYLE 

For Stale Representative» 
lltntl District—

GRAINGER McII.HANY 
CARL B. MORRIS 
VINCENT KERSEY 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 

• A. L. “ Pat”  PATRICK 
For Counlv Judge:

BRUCE L. PARKER 
JOHN O. PITTS 
B E. FKRREtJ,

[For ftuintv Clerk!
CHARLIE THT.IT 

For County Tax Assessor and 
1 Collector:

F. E. LEECH 
For Countv Treasurer:

OLA GREGORY 
¡For County Attorneyt 
I B. 8. VIA *
For County Commissioner: 

Preelnct I—
ALVA O. KING 
JOE K. CLARKE 
W. C. "H ank" BREINTNG 
C. H. “ Tead”  BIQHAM , 

Precinct *—
NAT LUNSFORD 
Z. H. (Pop) MUNDY 
CLYDE ORGAN 
E. C. SCHAFFER 

/ W. A. NOLAND
J. W. “ Bill”  GRAHAM 
BERTIE M. VAUGHT 
IRVIN W. COLE 

P rwctiiet $ :
JAMES A. HOPKINS 
CURT SCHAFFER** *-*-*- - .......... __ ..... .X fra " JW■■ ™ miFlC •

Precinct I—
C. S. CLENDENNEN
D. L. DAY ,

Precinct t—
C. M. TUCKER 
W. F . "BU1’J LANGLEY 
EARL LEWIS 

For Jtiatlee' of the Peace,
Precinct l l

E. A. V A N C E  
W. V. HIX

* A. C. THO M AS

By HAL BOYLE 
In The Black Hills, S. D., —(P V - 

_ c  A jail breaking bear, a mooching 
Phone 55 mountain sheep, a coyote that 

eats Ice cream, a duck that re
sents being called “ b i n n t h  
head” —

These are a few o f the pats
with personality I ’ve met here M 
the Black Hills, a natural won
derland for animal life.

The mountain sheep — known 
as "Minnie the M oocher”  — and 
Molasses, the Jatlbreaklng bear, 
live in the Custer State Park, 
a 128,000-acre tract In which roam 
some of the world's largest buf
falo, deer and elk herds.

Minnie, who by nature should 
be wild and shy. Is the park’s 
biggest handout artist. She makes 
morning and afternoon calls on 18 
families living along G r a c %  
Coolidge Creek and she Isn't a 
bit sheepish about asking.

"She loves dry bread," said 
Mrs. Carl Burgess, wife o f the 
park superintendent. "But she 
is getting to be a problem child. 
She’d walk right into the house 
now If she got an invitation."'

Molasses Is a two-year-old hear 
cub with a Houdini touch.

She disappeared from her cage 
one night. Three days later the 
keepers found her back Inside 
again. By watching they found 
she had learned a way to twist 
her large head through the bars 
and then slither free.

In Deadwood — Wild B i l l
Hlckok’s last resting place —Fred 
Borsch, son of a pioneer family, 
has hand-raised “ Tootsie," a  coy
ote now a year old.

Fred and his wife, Esther, treat 
this odd pet as gently aa a  child. 
At night Too tale sleeps on their 
bed and looks forward to her 
regular weekend treat — a double 
dip of Ice cream.

Donald, the duck that doesn't 
like being called “ hammerhead," 
Is the chief joy of Bernice MUse- 
kamp, a robust lady whose pic
turesque vocabulary, skillet ¿d ll 
and battles with tax collectors 
are legendary in the Black Hills.

I expressed some doubt that a 
duck cared what name you called 
him, and was Invited to “ try and?g **---- ------------j.----- , ■- ' -  i

“ Hi, you old hammerhead," I  
jeered. “ How’s old hammerhead?"

Donald’s head shot up. H ie  
tempo of his quackhM became* 
faster. He waddled over, hissing 
and quacking and pecked vigorously 
at my shins with his blunt Mil.
He quit only after I 
three timea.

In  these mountains, pedant, 
you got to smile when you Sail 
a duck • hammerhead.



Abilene to Hove 
blew Breed Plant

ABILKNE —(Jp)— Plans lor con
struction o f a (400,000 bread plant 
hare were announced yeaterday by 
qr. Hoyt Baird. executive vice 
president o f Mrs. Baird’s Bakeries. 
-•Work on the plant, one of four 

Ip Texas operated by the Bairds, 
will be started in 30 f8 40 days. LEVINE'S

Ideal Gifts for
♦

Mother's Day
’4- tv0

Dresses

Ideal for “ Mother's Day”Fitted waist— black and white 
trim— all sizes—

You'll certainly want to 
yet Mother one of these 

Genuine Equadorian

PANAMAS
Levine’s have one 'o f  

the largest dress 

stocks in town— floral 

and solid patterns
0 1 w*
with assorted colors 

—  petticoat styles, 

two - piece ballerino 

style. Come in today 

and let our clerks 

help you with your 

selection for Mother’s

HANDBAGS
me. Look! Plastic patent», plastic calf, 

plastic saddle In white, black, red, 
pepper green, navy.

O Clever Box Style« 
e «holder Straps

•  Sailors

• O ff -F ace

•  Derbys

•  Brentons
pliance Co. 110 ET Foster.*

The First Methodist Church Choir
will meet lor rehersal on Friday 
evening at 7:30. The Choir will re
hearse regularly on Wednesday and 
Friday evenings for a few weeks.

Yes we’re still in business. Check 
your wardrobe for alterations, re
modeling and what have you. Haw
thorne Tailoring. 115 8. Ballard, 
rear of Fashion Cleaners. Ph. 920.* 

A wrinrr roast planned by the 
Intermediate and Senior Depart
ments of the First Baptist Train
ing Union has been call t o ff  be-

school

Seamprnfe

* l Gownsj  cause of a conflict with
! picnic.
j Roses-in-Snow Cake— Our doth-
| er’s Day Special. Beautiful and 
I tasty. Phone your orders in now. 
Call 9541. Pampa Baking Co. 848

| W. Foster.*
Mrs. Lnunitt Osborne and Ann

! Hastings, Gray County Home Dem- 
] onstration agent, will attend a 
style show ln Borger this afternoon, 

i  Miss Hastings is to be one of the 
judges of the show. This event is 

(sponsored by Hutchinson County 
Home Demonstration group as part 
ol National Home Demonstration 
Week. May 2 to 8.

MCUJOfMU SHAMPOO
■moy Oi. thrill ol a hjKufi- 
•us 101 WAV. horns psr- 
rnonont inexpensive and
at easy as rolling your 
hair up in curlers Give 
jrourisll those toll natural 
looking curlsf fe DeLuxe Kit

* 1  $ 2 . 0 0

r V  Regular Kit 11.»
JBk Refill Kit 11.00
^  ’ Flu, Tm

Perkins Dru" Store
110 West K i m i l l  

P a m p a , T e x a s

Expertly tailored, lace /  

trim and tailored in the /  
new length. White only % \

Others $4.98 to $12.98
lim e to »tore

Jersey knits, by “ Blue

Swan” . Lace trimmed. »
and tailored, pastel

0 *
shades—

bent service 
a\aitatile

Mother would appreciate 
a pair or two of our fine 

sheer hose . . . popular 
brands and oil sizes . . • 

' latest shades.

DELUXE
DRY CLEANERS

815 W. hln^sinill Phone I Convicted Man 
Denied New Trial

I AUSTIN —OF*»— The Court of 
Criminal Appeals Wednesday over
ruled Riley McCalne’s motion for 
rehearing of a ease in which he 

| received the death sentence on 
conviction of murdering Elnora 

I Collins of Houston.
MeUaine renewed his argument 

that trial of the case should have 
been held in Harris instead of 

(Jefferson County.
! The nude bod? of the murdered 
¡woman was found, partly burned, 
in a wooded thicket near Beau
mont Oct. 3, 1945. McCaine was 
arrested in Seattle, W a s h . ,  In 

I April, 1 9 4 7 . ______________.

PANHANDLE BRAND By Formflex
NEW! Amazingly different 
revolutionary girdle achieve
ment. Fits all lengths—tre
mendous stretch—never rides

PANTIES
BLOUSES

'Particular Neats for Particular Peonie

HOUSE
SLIPPERSEvery Purchase 

ICE CO LD
Plenty of Colei 

Beer by the 
Case

Sports Wear
Slacks, shorts, peddle pushe(-s—  

'blue denim jackets, Susquehana

blouses. Ideal for Mother’s Day
i

picnics—

By “ Knight”
Ideal gift for “ Mom” ! Quilt
ed satin, colors of red, pink, 
royal and black. All sizes—

Popular Prices
DOWNSTAIRS STORE

Green
Stripe$495 I PILSER S

. " I Con Beer, case
SHEETS

S c o t c h ,  4 -5
She’ ll really cherish one of our fine 

tailored chenille spreads. W e have 

a complete assortment of colors and 

patterns—

<rtsp
root

summer
drevt

material.
Buy

Mother
C A L V E R T

DRY GIN dress
ler-th

for
Mother’s

Pillow Cases
Popular R P
Brandt 0 5W INE

49«
James E. Pepper
6 year bond $ 5 2 5

and the best qualityPopular bran 

availah'e and of course it’s at LevineV  

at this popular price ofi

clerks
will

CU R TA IN S
H UN TER Come In today and 

Lee Levine’s curtainY 

— feel the crisp, cool 

tifb quality materials

Popular
Price91 Proof— 6 0 %  Grain Neutral Spirits Blankets

WALKER'S IMPERIAL "Purrey" by lfashau
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S i z e  72x90— colors 

honey, candy 
WCm P«nk. crocus blue, 

r o *e  *̂ u ** * nt* " ^ i t e  
*  —  satin  bound.

M  Proof— 7 0 %  Grain Neutral Spirits

SC H EN LEY
►of— 68%  Grain Neutral Spirits

:  $1.00 Pi.
RESERV E
1 4-5 $3.00 'Popular Price""

Service Liquor Store
523 W. FOSTER

SAVE AT TEXAS FINEST PACKAGE STOHE

Levina’s Great 
Downstairs Store 

“ Headquarters 
For Mother’s 
D a y " Gifts

CH UK-L-ETS
BY BOYLES NASH

BOYLES NASH CO.
/fc r iA  SERVICE

4 - 6  SO EROST 
¿VPA OHCNEI30 TEXA

i. i A

J L ¿

J l ii y


